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Text of Letter He 
Sent Premier

With the French Army in France, Jan.
21—(By the Associaaed Press)—Thous
ands of soldiers in the vicinity of Ver
dun on Saturday witnessed a most ex
citing air fight which ended in the de
struction of three German machines. A 
squadron of six enemy machines ap
peared above the ruined city of Verdun.
While a heavy barrage from the French 
artillery greeted them, three French
chasing machines ascended to cut off the ' * T — , , , , .
retreat of the Germans. [ Quettec, Jan. 22—Quebec is to have absolute, complete
■Æ IS.Sr&Kr.ï.SÎ1.; prohil-iti»-. «toting M.y 1, 1919.

on Are kit the occupant s to. balloon Thia was decided at a Liberal caucus held this morning 
dropped in his parachute to safety. One _. n
of the French chasers caught this ma- ,at the parliament buildings. The caucus lasted barelv one 
chine under his machine gun fire and > * -»T , . . , ... , ...
sent it crashing to the ground. Then hOUT. .Nothing Was dlSCUSSed Outside OI the prohibition qUCS-
Germsms, and""»™" aTha^ ^gh^in tion- The appears to have been practically gener-

London. Jan. 21—In a letter to Pre- which there was much clever manoeuv- ally favorable to absolute proHibition. All licenses will be 

mier Lloyd George, Sir Edward Carson, wings broken An hour later t(ie third abolished, even grocery licenses will be cancelled. This IS
who has resigned^from the cabinét, says enemy was destroyed by the same „
that when he joined the government he French squadron. On Sunday morning war measure. /
had no consideration in mind, except airman met his end in „.r, ----------------- ■the prosecution of the war, apd had not ! opponent a short distance 'from the Tame : a i P XT T^l

siss.'ssr.r*”"''? ! Another Note From“Subsequently,"the letter continues, German Raid Fails. XlUUWiVi X 1 VV/ J- J. Vlll - right, ^ a
“when the convention was proposed I Paris, Jan. 22—“A German raid westl rn . i. rn mi A lie ^London, Jan. 22 Private Angus Ham-
used my influence to induce friends to of Navarin Farm, in Champagne, was ' I 'll/XT'TJ IfT T ' I 'a 7 I L-l /-\ A | |1/vri Ut°° Brunswick, who returned
participate in an effort to reach a set- without result,” says today’s official 1 i {J I, /i K y I ( 1 I | I r— r\ 111 w^*** a batch of wounded Canadian pns-
tlement, but on account of the dual po- statement. “In the region of Auberive, V w oners from Germany yesterday was vls-
sition I held as member of the govern- j French patrols brought back prisoners.” ------------- ♦ . •••• ' . .----------------- -------------- 'te(i by the German Crown Prince a iit-
ment and leader of the Ulster party I D ... . — . nil i/tfinr nnnnT 116 while before his departure.
felt it incombent on me to stand aloof, “J™1! ReP?rt> Illl/l IDPL 1'III ID I Dao.n “We were taken from Hamburg,
from the convention. It, however, isi ff>ndon, Jan. 22— Attempted enemy j IHVilKI il I il II III I ICaG'C iN6S[0tl3.tl0nS where we were in hospital, to Aachen,” -r»-™.- T„ on «wapparent that whatever the issue of the raids last night east of Ypres were re-j UllUlVUL UUUIU _ 5 says Hamilton. “Here we lay three days
convention, its proceedings may legd to p'fseA’ the war office reports. Other-1 PoStDOIled FoT In departure sheds. One day the crown , , Si .. ... „ r
a situation demanding a decision by the wise the night was quiet over the whole ; * r * U*lFU1,CU 1 U1 prince, accompanied by three generals, Frederick E. Smith, K.
TlrelTnd1 °n gr8Ve matterS °f P°UCy| _______ ! Fredericton, N,B„ Jab. 2*-The div- feW [)«„- J™l ua. walking the entire length of j* ^eve^at"! great me^Sig held

“After anxious consideration, I feel REPINGTON GOES , orce court met here tMs morning, Judge ________ Y men. Hâ was dressfd Vwhat looked ^^"^hree the C^J^

strike movement with the negotiations ‘ that it would be advantageous for the _ Crocket presiding. Six cases have been ------------- like civilian clothes, with a grey fur- ;„ ®wi »^tLf ..St*
at Brest-Litovsk, which have encouraged ; war cabinet to discuss this policy with- TO MORNING POST Bled since the court met last and the _ — 1, , , trimmed coat and he looked thin. He , fk ri-tn.s
the Socialists to Insist that the war shall out my presence. I also desire to be _ docket also contains sevetel old cases rtegret ref Murders Is Lxpresseel; talked very kindly. There was nothing! We nave by the power or the Brins*not be prolonged merely for the purpose! entirely unfettered in forming judge- London, Jan 22-The Morning Post the s“tTf W^vi Jgan^M G A ,,trian Pcmi.r S ««Tk in the leTst offensive or overbearing 1 been enabled to transport twelve
of territorial aggression. | ment on any situation that may arise, ^ announces that Colonel Repmgton has Tced R c 1?Pd tar~tike case to be Austrian Premier Says They about hig manner inilUon soldiers over the seas. Think

While most newspapers here attach taking account of the supreme duty that! l a position as_the mihtary cor- £*3 in' St j”n. His Honor said he Wait Te SïC War Eld At . “He asked me who I was. When i' Rely upon“t!the AlUed s^mTrTa^thé

nsMssssssr£'sr --*• “*u“,ia»:aç s& EHsxSm11 «««.u.r»=- srurrsrstsS :F-t
^^ffttre^b?.0*- 3E connection ^ "t' MaU°ÿhWm’»» tiSS vs* ^ ^ Mking^s^T^"1 ^ “We tow to^Vat te ^

»,M3&& DaUy^Mati ft tti<| ^ ^ ^ °f 8 Pr0m* Wg -d $5 t^ZyÎ 'ZZiïZ J*». £‘7^^ 4 S* '
turn*, suggests that it may be a’case' myself ip disagreement with you or my The Daily Chronicle calk upon the ^ 2* ^ TroUky “ again in Petrograd and, ly pLr but the guardstld that'Tt six ™°nths be/°? thu. Tl bn>kLOU>L^
of shammin^Kth to impress the labor,I t». evening neZapere, Z M -IK ht. ”1 K ® ~t et ^ * W<mM ^

ftin~t ~y niiiljL lx îvnriv tn accent a Dut am convmeea it is ror me natiohai! tacks, which ate entirely, beneficial to îFïaP Menffl. The wiintiff resides at preparing another note to the Entente the German people are suffering very Tribute to Hughes and Canadians.
' 7 », Vantage tt the junctUre.” | the enemy. The Morning Post calls the McAdam defendanti fotraerly Fraseiyis AlljeS- actite food shortage Some of our bread xhe attorney„general ^ a strong

SSYS AUSTRIA K “ 1^1“
pî^eL^^8tria Cto2h!s8ktwem iZ-1 Uo>’[i Geor& rcPlied to Sir Edward, -------------—------------- A. O. McLeod in Charlotte county, and h.ad vel7 litti= ™eat« only a s™aU P»», said n^swifter work had ever been done
Z cMUans and sohilere m ewrtTd 5 exposing the deepest and most un ynT ... AUimiTIIU IUITII .toB«tb®r untl‘ APrl^ 191®‘„ VERY S001^ tion once or twice a week. Fats have than that which ha(1 ereated the firsi
while in soml" instance it Ts «dd the i fei»ned re^ret “because of the value I N T N NYVlPflmY WITH the iss“! ° maTTlaf ¥1!® Vienna, Jan. 20, via Amsterdam to ■**** totally dkappeared. We re- Canadian division. No one ever madetn nn th, Hemon attacb to the unvarying courage and llUl 111 01 llll «1111 llllll . sought on statutory grounds and Wil- London, Jan. 21—“It is His Majesty’s ceived a little bit of butter mixture each armies who ncver made mistakes. He 

when Jeered to ” : sagacity you brought to the councils of A.niTil ri,,.,,.,liam McNamara is named. wish to end the war at the soonest mo- j morning, about enough to spread thinly compared the stand of that division at
™ thTtroubfe started' the' the nati<>n” FAPITAI P N QUMFNT A”other <*se is EUzabeth Cunningham ment possible by an honorable peace. | on one slice of bread. There’s no soap the second batHe 0f Ypres to that of the

.ehi nr “* recognize your special difficulties,” UniIlHL I UillOlllTlLll I vs- Wm- Henry Cunningham. Lorneville xn pursuance of this desire, and on the ! but a substitute is employed, apparently, Spartans at the Pass of Thermopylae,
soldiers ananaoneo tneir loaned maemne the premier,s letter continue^, “and parties, desertion, cruelty and non-sup- principles it repeatedly has announced, made from dirt It is highly perfumed. I and of the French at Verdun, who had

rennrts th„t Hr althouKh >'"u have fo»ffht hard and re" r.T Q] r, , P°rtA „are chaWd- Anot11»r H?nV the government of the dual monarchy The people gave me the impression of giTen to the world the phrase, “They
German newspaper reports that Dr. pctedly against the conclusion you have Montreal, Jan. 21—Out of about 50G EL Allen vs. Florence M. Allen, St John has done everything in its power, and great want. _,ban not pass I”

^^,rf^nd%httUS^anWewLriZr,H,m»^" arrived at- 1 am compelled to admit P^P1? at » ™^ng he^ lalt,,ni8ilL called parties. Octavio Valentine vs, named. wiU continue to do everything possible, Hamilton was taken from Lens to Speaking of the regard of Britain foi 
signed, and that Dr. Wekerie, Hungar- under the present circumstances there under the auspices of the Prison Reform to bring about most speedily a general Mons, where, he says, he, with all the’ Canada, he said- “The free unbought
ian premier, has determined to retire is wjsdom in the course you have taken. Aas°aiaLun» o^y tme objected to a reso-; AT Iflllkl Ull IC1V TDAIMO peace. If for the present, however, only patients, was treated well surgically. and unpurchaseable support which
n*xt- ,month’ are ”°1 6upported by «my “May I thank you for your great help j. n favor of the eommutotion of the j \| J| ]H|l-H A M|AX | HAIIlu a separate peace with Russia is practi- From there he was sent to Hamburg, sprang from the spiritual support of a *
official announcements. and unswerving loyalty during the year 8întenCe J,.ïmiBenne1? °? !,h's ^ ‘ ^ HnLlinA I IlnlllU ab]e> tbe responsibility rests solely with where the hospital for prisoners was left JïeatNation is greater than^guns, oi

of our association in this terrible task.”:. J* who murde;ed Bruce M. Leitch ------------- the Entente Powers, which have reject- largely alone, doctors rarely visiting, as- what feeds guns”Igy Nu.bw. 9 ,.J 10 Will b. “ÆfflCÆSJKL. ^ ÏTt£,’Sïï5r%ftSL,StS n2&SM,”3SS:iStS;
tZp&Siq toS OSu« of This w«k ‘aS.'SSJ mt'S ,h.. S

Earl Curzon announced that Great Brit-. „ . .. „ . 1 ------------- portant conference between the govern- take a considerable time to reach the in it to the very end.”
ain had Informed Persia that Britain re-' *! sympathy in the fight w. R. Devenish, district superintend- ment and labor leaders. prisoners, the earliest known being,eight ^
garded the Anglo-Russian agreement of , Punishment weie read ent of the c y K _ accompanied by W. He reiterated that it was the govern- weeks after capture and usually three
1907 as henceforth suspended. Heem-! • .ank VarvcU, Hon. G. C. N Rippey, superintendent of car ser- mentis agreement that Poland should months. Some men have been six and a
phasized that Great Britain desired Per-1 ” y » "®n- u- “• Graham and vicej arrived in the city this morning, settle her own state system by a popu- half months without parcels. This is

_________ sia to remain neutral in war time and •_________ ^ ________ _ : Mr. Devenish, whep asked in regard to lar vote, preferably by a constituent evidently due to faults in German distri-
. ill .î e xi I retain complete independence after the r A en if t-tcb the cancelling of the Halifax trains, No. assembly elected on a broad basis, and button.

Maximilian Harden Also Says No 'war. • * mt A l-t 9 and 10, said these was no official noti- the government’s readiness to arrange ef- Our wounded received a rousing re-
Ruasian EmpireT«,i,ory Should! The Cambrai Affair. a phews ofPC^pbeîie- r™ WThXieLyaCared ^P^ng

he Held London, Jan. 21—(Via Reutetis Ot-, toa» wounded and missing; W N. Rey- these trains would be taken off at the dupying authorities. the joys of hospital freedom. I found
®e tawa Agency)—In the House of Com- nolds of Lower HamesviUe, York Co., latter part of the week. He thought that “The government,” Dr. Von Seydler some attending hosnital concerts others

-------------  mons today Hon. A. Bonar Law said reporte^ dead, and T. Chamberlain of No. 9, which arrives in St. John from preceded, “had, of course, to refuse the b d unabi„ to stir. None will lie
Amsterdam, Jan. 22—Germany should that all the documents connected with Fairville, wounded. Halifax at 6.16 e.m. would make her last Ruslan government’s demand for the fi, n„„;„ whil» «nme enm-

not take any territory from the Russian ■ the Cambrai inquiry were submitted to j ~ 1 trip on Saturday morning, and that No. evacuation of the occupied region. This , , their food
empire, and might give back Alsace- the war cabinet, at whose request Lieut-1 Fhekx and 11/nATIinii 10. leaving St. John at 11.30 Saturday refusal Was not due to a desire to use P o- f„„ f.1]nr] nr>n,"bring chargee of
I.orraine to France, Maximilian Harden General Smuts went through them. | Pherdinapd 1/1/1- A I Hr If night would be cancelled after making military occupation to restrict the Polish .. tb ,
declares in Die Zuknnft. He says: “He General Smuts’ report was approved by —.— ll L/l I IILIl that trip. people’s riglit of self-determination, but „ J “1— 1 agalnst
who wishes to tear away Poland, Cour- the cabinet, and was not subject to re- Mr_ Devenish, speaking of the saving exclusively because of the continuance h.lÀngc rothrr tn the 1914-1916

*1, Lithunania, Esthonia and Livonia vision-by Earl Derby or any army coun- npnAnv it would mean to the road, said that it of the war on the other fronts and the . „ = ,<n,
uin the Russian empire makes of this ’cillor. The decision not to1 publish the III Ml III I was not so much a saving of fuel as it unsettled internal conditions in Russia, age’1.M.1

empire a mortal enemy, for Russia will report was taken by the war cabinet. it | rl In I would be an aid in the transportation of we could not evacuate those territories ver-v 1 ,e f „ p "•
not always have Leninistic feelings. Wilson Takes Hand? lll-l VIII freight. He said that one passenger train without endangering our military inter- “v™!0. , u'u',,. _
These countries would bring us no ad- WilSOn lak“ .on the road meant the holding up of at este. , Every one was ,to bea^w" °f

London, Jan. 22—The Daily News — " least four freight trains. The Halifax (Continuer on page 2, third column) home- It was touching to see their keen
says there is reason for. stating that issued hv Author trains No. 9 and 10 are still running and ------------- - «—------------- concern and pleasure when told the re-
Presldent Wilson quite recently made Issued b:T Autho '- wm be until Saturday. lliniTfinm nmrtnT salt, °f tbe Ca,nadla" Jm
urgent representations to the Britisl, ity of the Depart-, st john.Hallfax trains service is as || M TllHV R1-? RT fglad the home foLk didn’t let the boys
cabinet on the desirability of an Irish ment of Marine and follows: nUUIIUliU llLl Ull I at the front down, was their sentiment,
settlement.. Fisheries, R. F. Stu- From St John to Halifax, No. 18 _Mr „ -niitrn

The Dublin correspondent of the director of leaves st- John 7.10 a.m.; No. 14, 1.20 |]N THh N 8 PlIWhR
Times reiterates the partially hopeful P ’ . , p.m.; No. 10,11.40 p.m. The incoming Ull IllL I*. D. I UflLlX
view of the convention, whose reports ------------ =----------  meterological service tta|ng arrlve; No. 9, 6.16 a.m.; No. 13,s.'KSjrjs 5&&VJST5 d,.,*™™ ... «- ei« — _  _ . COMPS BEADY
unprecedented length and importance, oping near the middle Atlantic coast is 
The end, he adds, cannot long 
layed. *

IS FAST MOVING EL GEI THE 
AMERICAN ARMY 

OVER ALL RIGHT

Angus Hamilton Was 
Questioned By 

Kaiser’s Son

\THE IRISH QUESTION
Lleyd George Says He Thinks 

Ulster Leader Followed Wise 
Course—President Wilson Urges 
on British Government Settle
ment ef Irish Matter

HAS HOW BEACHED LONDONLondon N ws papers Feature 
Reports of Upheaval #

Was Captured at Leas After 
Wouad That Meant Less of 
His Leg — Peer Food Whea 
Prisoaer of Germans But Says 
General Treatment Goed

I

IS THERE PLAN BACK OF IT? Sir Frederick Smith Says Sub
marine Will Not Prevent |a

One Writer ThinVs it Case of 
a. Shamming Death to Impress Al

lied Labor Parties With Idea 
That Austria is Ready to Ac
cept Russia* Peace

TRIBUTE TO BRITISH NAVY

Attorney-General has Geod Wards, 
in Toronto Speech, far Sir Sam 
and the Canadians—“In to The 
Ead,*' Says Governor-General

■j

London, Jan. 22—Austria-Hungary’s 
cry for peace, accompanied apparently 
by a condition of incipient revolt, is 
featured by the morning newspapers as 
a fact that is hurrying the dual mon
archy to a crisis. Long despatches from 
Amsterdam show that the workers have 
become desperate because of lack of food 
and general war weariness.

There is an evident connection of the

.

;
i

■

SAYS GERME SHOULD 
RESTE TO FRANCE 

ER IE PROVINCES FURTHER ATTACK ON 
IMPERIAL STAFF OVER 

THE CAMBRAI REVERSI
London, Jan. 22—In an article attack

ing the imperial general staff, particu
larly its chief, Sir William Robertson, in 
reference to the Cambrai incident, Lovat 
Fraser, in the Daily Mail, asks whether 
the imperial general staff, “who were 
responsible,” were justified in starting a 
great offensive at Ypres in view of the 
military situation of the Allies else
where ?

vantage. Tha|r economic development 
could not In the least be helped by gold 
fertilization by Germany with its one 
hundred and fifty billion marks of war 
debt, and a Slavic strain through Ger- 

woudl endanger the life of the 
of Bast

DISGRACEFUL SCENE 
AT A HOCKEY MATCHmany

country, not merely the life 
Prussia.

“After our experience in the west, is 
there now to be created a much greater 
and more dangerous Alsace-Lorraine?”

With regard to Alsace-Lorraine, Herr 
Harden says:

“Neither Premier Lloyd George nor 
President Wilson believes Germany is 
willing to surrender Alsace-Lorraine to 
France at the present moment, but what 

' about Germany’s attitude two or three 
years after peace Is signed, when there 
can be a fair consultation with the peo
ple? It was admittedly a mistake to take 
possession of Alsace-Lorraine. Must we 
always carry this burdensome inheritance 
of our forefathers? We are strong enough 
to be our own masters, and to cease to 
be trammelled by errors of the past."

PROBATE COURT.
In the matter of the estate of James 

A. Lord, the will has been proved in 
common form, and letters testamentary 
granted to Stephen B. Bustin and James 
W. Hamm. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
is proctor.

In the matter of I.ouisa Helen Thom
son Vincent, an infant, letters of guard
ianship have been granted to Mat)- Mar
tin, her mother. J. M. Trueman is proc
tor.

Montreal, Jan. 22—Several players and 
spectators were hurt in a Montreal 
amateur hockey league game last night 
between St. Ann’s and Hochelaga team» 
through rowdyism. Players and crowd 
jumped into the scrap and police were 
hurriedly called in. The two principals 
of tiie original fight were badly mauled. 
A St. Ann’s player named Arnold was 
unconscious for thirty-five minutes.

, . , .. ... , Elsewhere appears official notification
likely to move to the maritime provinces ;|lfd until further notice the night trains 

severe storm. The weather has be- b(>twccn st. John and Halifax will be 
very cold again in Manitoba and cancelled. The last trip of number 10 

Saskatchewan and continues moderately from st John wdl be Saturday, January 
cold from Ontario eastward. Storm sig- 26, and the last trip of number 9 from 
nais are displayed along the Atlantic Halifax to st Jobn win be pridayi Janu„

' ary 26.

be de-
as a 
come The report of R. A. MacIntyre, the 

auditor selected by the city to examine 
the books of the New Brunswick Power 
Company, will be submitted to the corn- 

council this afternoon. The audit 
was made for the purpose of securing 
information on which the council and 
the citizens might judge of the reason
ableness of the company’s request for 
permission to increase their rates.

FOUR STEAMBOATS ARE 
SUNK IN IYISSISSIFPI

moncoast. In the matter of the estate of Charles 
D. McPherson, the will has been proved 
In common form, and letters testament
ary granted to Thomas J. McPherson. 
George S. Shaw is proctor.

Forecasts. BIG BASEBALL DE/LLower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Cold 
with light snowfalls; Wednesday strong 
northwest winds, fair and colder.

Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 22—Ice flocon Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
the crest of a rapid rise in the Miciss- ! rence Valley—Cold with light snowfalls, 
ippi river, due to tile breaking of gorges, Wednesday, strong northerly winds and 
caused four steamboats to sÿik, tore 
others from their mooring and damaged 
small craft. There was no loss of life.

ASKING FGR ONE Ml
HALIFAX TRAIN A WEEK St. Louis, Jan. 22—Eddie Plank, vet- 

ON WAY HOME. _ eran pitcher, and Derrill Pratt, second 
Lieutenant J. H. Smith, Ensign T. M. baseman, were traded to the New York 

Portland Rolling Mills, while going to O’Brien and Boatswain H. C. Smith of Americans by the St. lsiuis Americans 
work this morning slipped on the ice ! the U. S. navy, were in the city today, to.liv ^ir five players and cash. The New 
and fell, breaking his collar bone. Dr. J. j on their way to their homes for a visit. York club gave Pitchers Shocker and 
T. Dalton found that the break was a Lieutenant Smith formerly was n re- Cullop, Catcher Nunn maker and Infield- 
severe one. He attended to the injury gUlar visitor to this port as an officer ers Maisel and Gedeon. A cash consid- 
and the unfortunate man was assisted to Qf the E. S. S. Corporation and was eration, the amount of which is not 
his home in Magazine street. He wili warmly welcomed today by many of his I stated, was also given, to the St. Louis 
be confined to the house for some time, former friends. club.

c6lLAR BONE BROKEN.
Patrick Whelly, an employe of the

; colder. A request that the night trains be-
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North tween St. John and Halifax be continued 

Shore—Northeast gales, cold with snow on one night each week—leaving St. John 
tonight and Wednesday. , and Halifax on Friday nights—is being

made to the minister of railways by the 
Halifax Board of Trade. The request 

Maritime—Easterly gales with snow is being made chiefly in the interests of 
tonight; Wednesday, westerly gales and the commercial men in order to give

them an opportunity to get home over 
northwest the week-ends. Word to this effect was I

NE ENEMY LEADER 
AGAINST THE ITALIANS

QUEBEC SEMINARY
STUDENTS AND M. S. A, Gales and Cold.

Quebec, Jan. 22—Justice McCorkill 
continued the hearing today of the op- ; coid. 
peals of the Quebec seminary students 
In connection with the M. S. A. No 
decision has ns yet been reached. Teach
ers and professionals said the country 
would lose by seeing these future doc
tors, advocates, etc., turned away from 
their studies.

Lake Superior—StrongItalian Headquarters in Northern It
aly, Jan. 21—(By the Associated Press) 
—Gen. Szetczar Borevic has been ap
pointed to succeed the Archduke Eugene 
in command of the entire enemy front 
against Italy, and it is believed that the 
change may have a considerable effect 
on the campaign. His appointment is 
construed as confirming reports that the 
enemy proposes to maintain a defensive 
attitude on the Italian front for the 
present. It is also regarded as a con
cession to the Slav element of Austria.

SHORE LINE RE-OPENED.
Operations were resumed on the Shore 

Line railway this morning when a train
temperature. ------------- ■ ------------------- j was made up at St. Stephen and started

Saskatchewan—Continued cold with Stoppage of the wooden shipbuilding for St. John. It is expected to arrive 
local snowfalls. is only temporary and is due to lack of this afternoon or early this evening. Frostburg, Md„ Jan. 22—Asserting that he had expressed pro-German senti-

Albcrta—lax-al snowMls, colder Wed- material and labor Charles Pier, general ; There was no train out of West St. ments and had stated publicly his wish for the success ot the German offensive
nesday. , manager of the Emergency Fleet Cor-! John this morning, but it is expected in Italy, infuriated Italians today threw Philip Offm.in, a sexton, into the grave

New England—Snow this evening and poration, today told the senate investi-i that the service will be resumed toinor- of Leonard A. Calvelli, being buried in St. Michaels cemetery here, and were
________ _ o........ ............ .... ... ...... b._ii Mu. row. The large steel snow plough and proceeding to bury him alive wh«i his cries tor help brought back father

fair ana corner; strong northeast to’ terid‘is“be"tog“sent to the Attontic coast ice cutter reached St. Stephen yesterday Andrew Don ion, who was^leaving the cemetery. The priest brushed aside the
north winds; probably gales on the coast and gulf. afternoon. men, and Offman, badly cut and bruised, was pulled from the grave.

winds, colder; Wednesday, fair and de- received in St. John this morning and I 
cidedly cold. the idea was received with favor in

Manitoba—Fair and continued low business circles. WERE BURYING PRO-GERMAN ALIVE

It is proposed to form subsidiary as
sociations of the Montreal Automobile 
Trade Assochtion in Quebec, Three Riv
ers, Sherbrooke and other important cen
tres of motor activity in the province.

tonight, probably heavy; Wednesday, gation committee in Washington 
fair and colder; stron

\
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T îSI. ■ I A IRGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

/

Opportunity Beckons To YouSEE IT TONIGHT
The Gem has no hesitation in recom- 

which willmending tonight’s programme 
be given last times at 7.15 and 8.45. June 
Caprice in “Every Girl’s Dream” offers 
one of the daintiest of film dramas and 
the vaudeville is lively and full of fun. 
See page 9 for tomorrow’s big bill.

“Montreal is almost as much interest
ed in the development of the port of St.
John as the people of St. John are,” 
said M. P. Fennell, secretary-treasurer 
of the Montreal harbor commission, this 
morning. Mr. Fennell and Captain T.
Bourassa, Montreal harbor master, spent 
the morning inspecting the local harbor 
and its facilities. They were taken 
around by Commissioner Russell in a 
harbor craft.

-Mr. Fennell said that Montreal was 
competing with the Atlantic ports of 
the United States for business and was 
spending money to secure the business.
Owing to geographical conditions, the 
business could be handled through Mon
treal only during the summer months, 
and it w'duld be much more to their 
interest to have it pass through another 
Canadian port in the winter months than 
to have it drift back to the United 
States ports.

The continuity of the business count
ed a great deal in providing transporta
tion routes, arid an all-Canadiàn route, 
even by different ports would have a bet-

big sales of war
BONDS IN ENGLAND

fIf you are going to buy Furniture at any time within the next 
twelve months, you cannot afford to overlook the opportunity 
offered atREAL ESTATE NEWS MARCUS’ FURNITURE SALE

20 p. c. to 30 p. c. Discount on Entire Stock of 
Furniture.Transfers in rear estate have been re

corded as follows:
St. John County

Edith Dean et al to Kathemie G., wife 
of H. E. Reardon, property in Wall 
street.

F. G. Spencer et al to Louis Gaum, 
property in Simonds.

F. G. Spencer et al to Phillip Gaum, 
property in Simonds.
Kings County

G .G. Brown to O. W. Brown, prop
erty in Springfield.

W. E. Edgar to O. W. Brown, prop
erty in Kars.

G. W. Fowler to Gertrude McEwen, 
property in Studholm.

Ethyl G. Fowler to Hanford McEwen,( 
property in Studholm.

Alice Howes to Christina Howes, 
property in Studholm.

T. E, McMillan to F. E. Hayes, prop
erty in Studholm.

N. C. Scott to J. S. Gregory, property 
in Westfield.

/
.

; We intend to make this Mid-Winter Discount Sale an event of 
‘Unequalled importance to every home furnisher as a money-saving 
opportunity. Many items were purchased quite some time ago at 
low markets and are now being offered at much less than their 
present wholesale value.

X

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StPERSONALS
Mrs. Talbot H. Gildert (ifise-Wilson), 

will receive for the first tiipt3since her 
marriage on Thursday, January 24, 327

rtÆS s£2ftjfr.5 æssjr»?istsævïî
Nearly a million pounds sterling were] Wright street. v
sold by the post office in the week ended chigf Justice Hazeh and his confreres
January 12. _________ on the Canadian fisheries mission » to

•Washington, called on President Wilson 
today. ' .

to go to the competing ports for part of 
the year.

“There is lots of business for every 
-port in Canada,” Mr." Fennell said, “and 
we would be only too glad to see the 
ports of St. John and Halifax developed 
as rapidljt and as thoroughly as possible 
that they might take care of the business 
in the winter months, which was 

î building up at Montreal in the summer 
I months.

“The future of a port depends on its

LOCAL NEWS TO OWNERS OF OFFICE BUILOINCSPeat Fuel at Door
of Toronto For $5.80

Beil boys wanted, Royal Hotel. 1.f.

Don’t fail to see William Russell In 
the “T wlnkler” tonight, Nickel, Queen 
square.

The Red Cross Drive got another 
$2,000 yesterday. Everything points to 
a most successful campaign.

SIXTH
Anniversary sale commences Friday, 
January 26, at Gilbert’s, *7 Brussels 
street. Head of Brussels.

Strictly fresh guaranteed eggs at any 
of the Lancaster Dairy stores, 70c. a 
dozen. New laid eggs always in stock— 
Lancaster Dairy.

Wanted to purchase, two family 
house. Must be modem and centrally 
located. Box J. 26, care of Times.

71816-1-25.

Save the coupons given away by Louis 
Green, 69 Charlotte street, with 'every 
purchase of Cigars, cigarettes, pipes and 
tobaccos.' We will exchange them for 
beautiful gifts.

(Toronto Star.)
Fuelless Torontonians may derive a . . ..

certain amount of humor, grim though hmterland-on the temtory back of it, 
it may be, from the information received and "what it has to offer i” the ^ay of 
Î rw ’n„ n’Nelll tndav from Ot- business. Where in, all the world Is taw£pthat°there^is^not thW miles from there a situation which promises more 
rr . 7 QinnnAtnn noat hoir where1 ^ future of a port than on theTorontij a pi0,^ton peat bE^where ^nadian Atlantic coast? Not only have
^turoS and loaded for

production in Ontario a* * business | act, , ^ ting.”
proposition was squelched with^tteout-1 Mf /n enthusiast on the ad-
break of war. The bog, officially ministration of harbors under the com-
aa “Marshy Hill Peat Bog, was open miggion system as they have it in Mon- 
up by the dominion government for ex-, tleal For gt john he beUeved national- 
periment purposes In 1909, and a year, leation 0f the port and its government 
or so later sold to a private company. ^
They were producing sixty tons of peat 
a day when the war broke out, but ow
ing to the difficulties of securing addi
tional capital, they postponed operations 
until “after the war.”

The department of mines still has Its 
statistics of cost ot production during 
its tenure at the peat field. It cost $1.80
a ton to removfe the peat substance, 15 The public schools of Guelph, Ont., 
cents for drying, 16 cents for cupping, were closed yesterday to save coat 
80 cents for loading and transporting to A heavy grain movement from the 
railway lines, and another 80 cents for northwest all winter is promised by 
reloading and preparing for shipment on General Manager M. H. McLeod, of the 
the siding. The total cost, therefore, un- C. N. R. western lines, 
der experimental conditions, was $2.70 Despite the worst ice conditions in 
per ton, which would certainly be great- New York harbor fourteen ships were 
lv reduced under condition of actual coaled there on last Sunday, 
production for marketing purposes. The St Catherines Daily News news-

The government produced something paper office was gutted last night. The they were 
like 8.000 tons of peat from the fields, loss Is $10,000. joining the organization they would
and the private concern, when tb-.y took Rev. John Neil, pastor of Westmin- sist in furthering the cause of the revo- 
over the plant promptly üoubîîd the ster church, Toronto, and moderator of lution, whereas they considered the ac- 
dailv output of the government With the Presbyterian General Assembly, is tien of the Bolshevik! toward the con- 
the department’s letter, together with not seriously ill in the Canadien hospital stituent assembly to be opposed to the 

host of data and reports, before Mm, at Basingstoke, EngJajjd, as w>s Report- principles of liberty. Apparently. there 
CSfitroiler O’Neill estimates that peat ed. is little chance of countering the meas-
could be mined, treated, and • delivered j Joseph Firth Clark, a prominent ures taken against the constituent as- 
at the door in Toronto for $6.80 a ton. qfiaker, has died at . his home in Dot- sémbly.

1 Chester, England. %

Chamberlain Metal Weather Strip 
\vill pay cost of installation in fuel 
saved and comfort secured.

ANOTHER NOTE FROM
TROTZKY TO THE ALLIES.

CORN AND OATS,

Chicago, Jan. 22-i-Iriitial prices, which 
ranged from unchanged figures Vs to 
% cent lower with March 1.25% and 
May 1.24 to 1.24%,were followed by a 
sag all around.

After opening % cent off to % cent up 
with May at 76% to 76%, oats prices 
took a moderate downward slant.

k-( Continued from page 1.)
“We hope with good will \m the Rus

sian side all these questions may be suc
cessfully arranged, because the mon
archy is inspired by no selfish aims.”

The premier said he was glad to say 
the negotiations with the Ukranie* were 
making great progress, ànd gave that 
ground for hope of a speedy and satis
factory settlement.
GOVERNMENT HAS 
LITTLE CHANCE.

* t -

CHAMBERLAIN WEATHER STRIP AGENCY
86 Princess St. M. 2479

1-- X. /U’f. ■»•*-
DAUGHTER OF LADY '____

STRATHCONA CO WED
c. o.

IT IS A PAYING 
PROPOSITIONLOCAL NEWS

graph Company reports the suppression . rth Baronet Congleton, and Elizabeth 
of all non-Socialist newspapers, while peter daughter of Dugald Dove, Nut- 
Red Guards are scouring Petrograd for shU, ’Renfrew North Britain, 
editions containing reports of the hrst 
session of the assembly, which are being 
destroyed. Search is also being made for 
Boris Savinkoff, a member of the Ker
ensky government, who is believed to be 
in Petrograd.
• According to one report, the Bolshe
vik! intend to arrest M. Tchemoff, who 

elected chairman of the constituent

■by a commission of harbor experts 
would be the logical prospect, although 
he did not expect such a proposal, In
volving the expenditure of vast amounts 
by the government, to be considered un
til the war was over.

Renting our Books. Why buy books? 
You only read them once. Wé have the 
latest.—Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 
Union St.

i
WINTER IN FREDERICTON. 

Fredericton is to be the winter quar
ters for 875 men of the central Ontario 
unit. They will arrive in Fredericton 
some time this afternoon. They are to 
be quartered in the exhibition building. 
Three officers are in charge of the party.

C. P. R. INSPECTION ,
H. CJ Grout, general superintendent of 

the C. P. R. New Brunswick Division, 
left this momingi for Fredericton on an 
inspection trip. Owing to heavy freight 
traffic on the C. P. R. during the last 
mdpth, Mr. Grout has been kept busy 
going’ over his division inspecting facili
ties and supervising operations.

THE CIVIC ESTIMATES - 
There was no meeting of the common 

council committee to deal with the civic 
estimates this morning, owing to the 
fact that Commissioner Russell was 
escorting the visiting Montreal harbor 
commissioners ..ground the port. If the 
routine business of the. common council 
is disposed of early 1 enough this after
noon some time may be devoted to the 
estimates.

CONDENSED NEWS
Piles Cured to 6 to 14 Days.

Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding ..Piles. First applica- 
tion gives relief. 50c.

TOO LATE
FOR CLASSIFICATION

PAN'f’kŸ ‘ GIRL WANTED—NQ,, 
Sunday work. Bond’s, Charlotte St.

_ T1837—1—25
wanted — to buy Second

Dogskin Coat or bottom part of coat, 
if good. Address J 28, care Times.

71823—1—24

SOLDIER’S KIT
There is alwdys room in *the soldier’s 

kit for a portrait of the home folks. Let 
us have your sitting now.—The Reid 
Studio, corner Charlotte, and King 
streets.

WAR NOTESwas
assembly. On the other hand, some of 
the Red Guards have resigned, saying 

misled into the belief that by
The police in Buenos Aires yesterday 

discovered a plot to blow up five tank 
cars loaded with alcohol bound for the
A A^thousand French refugees from 
around Lille and Rqubaix have arrived 
in Paris. They were sent out by the 
Germans in Dumber and traveled 
through. SwitzerlaijfL

*Sr*gRS»3gUS££i 55
tion in Germany. —

as-
IMPORTANT ,

The laijy canvassers for the Big Red 
Cross Drive, Thursday, are kindly re
quested to call some time on Wednesday 
at the Red Cross headquarters and re
ceive their boxes and instructions.

TODAY IN WALL STREBt &

New York, Jan. 22—(Wall Street)—^ 
With the exception of rails, in which*, 
trading was limited and irregular, mauyy 
substantial gains were made wt the-act-': 
ive opening of today’s stock market.;

a

! WATCH
—a8> For Gilbert’s 6th anniversary sale, Fri

day, January 25th, at 47 Brussels street. 
Head of Brussels.

Steels, coppers apd the various war is-... 
sues were the chief features, at ad
vances which ranged from large frac
tions to almost two points. Oils, to
baccos, leathers and sugars augmented 
yesterday’s gains and the motor group 

Steamship service between St. John hardened with shippings. Liberty bonds 
and Boston has been suspended, at least eased slightly, 
temporarily, as the result of an acci
dent which happened toi the Northland 
recently when she struck on the eastern 
end of Partridge Island. Yesterday she 
was placed in a drydock in New York.
A. C. Currie, local agent of the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation, said today that 
there was, now no steamer available,. The | Beet Sugar. Dealings in United States 
Governor Cobb would be placed on the Steel were especially noteworthy on the 
Yarmouth-Boston route, but that she rjse 0f IVa points from which it fell 
was not suitable for the St. John-Yar- back one half a point Rails remained 
mouth and Boston route as she has not tti,n and featureless except for a 4V2 
adequate freight accommodation. " point advance in “Soo.” Liberty bonds

------------- were active, the S’/.’s selling at 98.40 to
98.88, first 4’s at 96.78 and second 4’s at 
96.24 to 96.14.

------------- - -T -------------
THROWN FROM SLEIGH 

Mr. and Mrs. James Wamock of 164 
Market Place, West St. John, sustained 
a severe shaking up in addition to 
scratches and bruises yesterday after
noon when they were thrown out of their 
pung. They were driving along Mill 
street, and as they turned the comer in
to Main street their sleigh turned over 
and they were thrown to the street. 
Policeman Richard Hogg, on traffic duty 
at this comer, assisted them to S. H. 
Hawker’s drug store, where they had 
their Injuries attended to. Later they 
were able to proceed to their home.

THE BOLSHEVIK!
Hon. Frank Tudk says there is not FEARS EFFECTS OF 

the slightest possibility'of agreement be- THESE MURDERS 
tween the opposing parties in Australia. . _ , , ,

The government estimate of the wheat Petrograd, Jail. 21 Premier Lemne 
crop of South Australia is 26,500,000 and Secretary of State Burevitch have 
bushels as compared with 46,000,000 last ordered the Red Guard and soldiers to 
season. comb the city for “the motor car with

There are 110 shins tied un at New Red Guards and sailors who killed Shin- YorkTocL? mOTtly awffiting cU.1 " groff and Kokoshkine,” two former 
AU schools of Chicago fxcept Mgh K^nsky mmlsters. 'rhe_ murder ^of 

schools are closed until next Monday on these men has créa Rnkhrviki
f»?*- ’ 1 Xïï? SSfJSS ÏÏ'pSSÆ

forenoon, bound the proprietor and stole 
valuables said to be worth $60,000,

■-—*

PIANOS AND ORGANS e. o.

VICTORIA RINK 
Carnival Tuesday, January 29. A 

number of people in St John have never 
been inside of the Victoria Rink. Why 
not attend the grand carnival and see 
this famous rink in aU its splendor.

1-24. ~

‘NO BOSTON STEAMER.

Wall Street (noon)—The early ad
vance made considerable headway pmong 
industrials and specialties before profit- 
taking brought about reactions of 1 to 
2% points. The setback was most 
marked in oils, mariae preferred, Am
erican Tobacco, Central Leather and

A WARNING
The S. R. O. sign was out early for 

the 1916-1917 Revues. The present In
dications point to a much quicker sale 
of tickets for the “1918 Revue,” so get 
your seats early. Many good ones still 
procurable at 76c. and $1. Seat plan on 

every day at Imperial, 10 a. m.. to

trol.
The Petrograd councU of workmen’s 

and soldiers’ congress has adopted a reso
lution of strict censure of the murder
ers, declaring it never could approve of 
summary justice, and that no crimes 

t j t had been commltteed by those killed. It
London, Jan. 21, via Reuter’s Ottawa; has bee„ learned that the sailors who 

Agency—In the House of Commons Sir were among the assassins had recently 
Richard Cooper asked: “How can enemy1 arrlved from Finland, where they had 
submarines operate regularly in the Mer- attached to the Baltic fleet. f
sey while British submarines cannot | -pjj,. murders took place in an hospital, 
operate near enemy ports in the North Four other members of the Kerensky 

’ ! government, who had ben in another
Mr. MacNamara, under secretary for hospital because of iUness, were trans- 

the admiralty, said he was not prepared ferred to the Kresy prison by the Bol- 
to admit that British submarines could sheviki authorities, 
not operate near enemy ports in the 
North Sea. He emphasized that condi
tions in the vicinity of enemy ports were 
wholly different than those near British 
ports. Absence of mercantile traffic en
abled the Germans to do extensive min
ing, whilst the volume of mercantile traf-

WHY DID THEY COME OUT
QUESTION AND ANSWER

AS TO SUBMARINES.London, Jan. 22—The Chronicle’s 
naval correspondent writes:—“On what 
errand the Goeben and Breslau came to 
the entrance of the Dardanelles does not 
appear. Probably they were endeavoring 
to lure our naval force into danger from 
mines or submarines."

Archibald Hurd, the Daily Tele
graph’s naval correspondent, asks:— 
“Were they lured outside their protected 

by tempting bait, or were they at
tempting to put to sea, thinking their 
course was clear to carry out some prep
aration ?”

Hurd s 
nominally

view 
1 p. m.

buried Today.
funeral of Mrs. Isabel Slater, 
death occurred in Sydney, took 

place this afternoon from Messrs. Cham
berlain’s undertaking rooms. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Nell J. Mc- 
Lauchlan.1 Interment was made in Fern- 
hill.

MOOSE NOTICE
The regular meeting of St. John 

Lodge, Loyal Order of Moose, will be 
held at their hall, 85 Charlotte street, 
tomorrow, Wednesday, evening at 8.80 
o’clock. Important business. A. W. 
Covey, secretary.

Bell boys wanted, Roygl Hotel. t. f.

The
whose Keeping The Quality Up

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, the 
World-Famdus Cure for Colds and Grip, 
is now 80c. per box. On account of the 
advance in the price of the six different 

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Baird Medicinal, Concentrated Extracts and 
took place this afternoon from the resi- Chemicals contained in LAXATIVE 
dence of James A. Malcolm, Cheeley BROMO QUININE, it was necessary to 
street. Services were conducted by Rev. increase the price Jto the Druggist. It 
Mr. Wentworth. Interment was made in has stood the test for a Quarter of a 
the Church of England burying ground. Century. It is used by every Civilized 

The funeral of Mrs. Arthur L. Longon Nation.
took place this afternoon from her late ______
residence, 159 Britain street. Services EVANGELISTIC .

conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring. “What would it profit a man to gain 
Interment was made in Cedar Hill. the whole City of Saint John and let 

The funeral of James Marshall, as- his Neighbor go to Hell?” was the sub
sistant purser of a steamer in port, who ject of an eloquent dissertation by 
died recently, took place this afternoon Evangelist B. C. Bubar, at the City Mis- 
from the Seamen’s Institute. Interment sion, 191 Brussels street, la*t night The 
was made in Femhill. meeting was weU attended.

area

N0™LAT^A,îrgroDENLY. AT ST. PHILIPS
St. Philip’s church® was crowded last 

night to hear Evangelist Kimyon. The 
pastor led In prayer. The choir sang 
several selections, after which Professor 

“I Am Going Home.”

ms that, although they are 
Turkish ships they are Ger- 

manned and responsive to the or-man
ders of the German naval staff at Ber
lin. We may assume an Interesting story 
lies behind this announcement though 
possibly it may not be one which we 

publish in any detail until the war

Boston, Jan. 22—Samuel J. Elder of 
this city, one of the prominent lawyers 
of New England, who was one of senior 

fic in British ports necessitated keeping1 counsel for the United States government 
the approaches clear of mines. before The Hague tribunal in the North

Atlantic- fisheries arbitration with Great 
Britain in 1910, died suddenly while 

Members of the staff of William visiting his daughter at a hospital to- 
Thomson & Co.’s offices, with some of gay
their friends, making a party of about _______
forty, enjoyed a sleigh drive to Loch 
Lomond last evening. There was a sub-1 
stantial turkey supper awaiting them at I 
the Barker House and afterwards music 
and dancing were enjoyed. Jack Olive’s 
selections on the piano, J. B. Smith’s ac
cordéon solos and a varied programme 
on the new Edison phonograph, which ; 
also supplied the dance music, added 
greatly to the enjoyment of the evening.

Duffy sang 
Evangelist Kenyon, by his convincing 
arguments, led the. audience step by 
step from the course of sin to the doom 
that man must meet if he does not ac
cept Jesus Christ. When the invitation 
was given two persons stood; many 
others,it is reported, Were convinced but 

’ did not stand.

can 
is over.

The Daily Express says:—“The es
cape of the Goeben and the Breslau to 
Constantinople in August, 1914, was one 
oï the chief factors that induced Turkey 
to enter the war against the Allies. 
Their destruction may prove a chief fac
tor in leading Turkey to make peace.”

were
ENJOYED SLEIGH DRIVE.

TRAINS CANCELLED ON
C. G. R. SUNDAY, JAN. 27 To Prevent GripTrains cancelled on Canadian Govern

ment Railways Sunday, January 27. 
Until further notice the night trains be
tween St. John and Halifax will be can
celled. The last trip of number ten 
from St., John will be Saturday, Jan. 26. 
The last trip of number nine from Hali
fax for St. John will be Friday, Jan. 25. 
Commencing Monday, Jan. 28, numbers 

and eight will run between Hali- 
Number seven will

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. _______

MW

MARRIAGES

destroys germs, acts as a Tonic and Laxative, and keeps 
the system in condition to throw off attacks of Colds, 
Grip and Influenza.

BROWN-HARRISON—On Monday, 
January 21, ' 1918, Edwin Willard J. 
Brown to Mabel Ferguson Harrison, by 
Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring, rector St. 
John’s (Stone) church.

(the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

seven
fax and Sydney, 
leave Halifax seven ten p. m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving Sydney eight a. m. 
Number eight will leave Sydney ten 
thirty p. m. daily except Saturday, ar
rive Halifax eleven fifty a. m. Trains 
numbers eleven and twelve between 
Halifax and New Glasgow are also can
celled. 2-2.

IS JESUS COMING ? T
WATCHES

Laxative Bromfr QuinineDEATHS i There’s a lot of satisfaction in 
knowing that the watch you 
carry tells you the correct 
time. And you should carry 
such a watch, for in these days 
when seconds count, being a 
little late may 
tial difference 
pects.
A good watch is not too ex
pensive a proposition for you. 
One may be purchased for a 
comparatively small amount.
We should like to show you 
some watches whose time
keeping qualities you can rely 
upon.
Come in and examine them.

SMITH—In this city on the 21st Inst., 
Albert N. Smith, aged fifty-six years, 
leaving his wife, two sisters and one 
brother.

Funeral from his late residence, 18 
Mill street, on Wednesday at 2.80. 
Friends 'invited. Please omit flowers.

Removes the cause of Colds, Grip 
end Influenza 

Quickly relieves Headaches caused from Golda 
Remember there Is Only One

CEMETERY DIRECTORS
IN STORMY MEETING. «

ke an csscn-

Is thad aJI ? your pros- The annual meeting of the Cedar Hill 
Cemetery Company was held last even
ing in the Temperance Hall, Fairville. A 
heated discussion arose from some trouble 
between the treasurer and directors, and 
the meeting was finally adjourned with
out any business being transacted.

Owing to the absence of Andrew 
Gregory, the president, Charles E. 
vln was elected chairman for the 
ing. Interruptions were very frequent 
and, the ruling of the chair being ques
tioned on a point of order, Marvin 

I gave up the position of chairman and 
; It. J. Adams took his place. As a result i 
! of the discussion there was no report 
submitted by the directors or by the 
treasurer. The meeting was adjourned I 
to meet again In three weeks’ time. I

Subject Tonight (Tuesday)
“If An Old-Fashioned Revival 

Hit St. John.”
Subject Wednesday Night :

“Is Jesus Coming?
' EVANGELIST B. C. BUBAR
City Mission Hall, T.91 Brussels 

Street.
Service Commences 7.45 p.m.

To keep from “forgetting” any
thing, MAKE A LIST of what 
you need before you come to our 
store. i

If you can’t come yourself, send 
of the* children. A child is al- 

welcomed in our store.

IN MEMORIAM “Bromo Quinine”SAUL—In loving memory of Private 
George Arthur Saul, wl»> died in action 
in France, January 22, 1916.
One precious to our hearts has gone,

A voice we loved is stilled ;
The place made vacant in our home 

Can never more be filled.
Mother, Sister and Brother.

Mar-
ant# look for this signature on box

Price 
30 Cents

Omit for fulleven-
one
ways

If you’ll give your child some 
to spend for himself, we 

sell him PURE candy and
money 
can
fresh, this year’s nuts.

C vrenrts
.• C. I - > j. -V- ...; ,ÜLhfcRl'i GROCERY i 1 y king^t fynSgw. b J t #.<#THE WANT 

«&. WAYUSE 1-28.

I
>

X

1
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NOTICE I

When in need qf Ladies’, 
Men’s and Children's Clothing 
and Purs, call at the"' New 

26 Wall St., whereStore,
prices are low.

J. GOLDMAN

i

TI

POOR DOCUMENT
u

1878—1918

Established in 
St. John 40 Years
BELL'S PIANO STORE

86 GERMAIN STREET

In all these years we never had 
more reliable Pianos to offer our cus
tomers than we have this year. 
Whatever price you pay us, you will 
get the best instrument possible for 
the money. Every PIANO, we sell 
we know it to be the very best in 
its class for quality ef tone, grade of 
action and material used in its con
struction. ,

Agents’ Commissions and Interest 
taken off if you buy your PIANO 
at our store. This Will Save You 
$50.00 or More.

Please call and examine our in
struments. Our prices and terms are 
most reasonable.

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

ÜJLOUR
FIRST AID TO GOOD BAKING

tir
1 Uniformly Pure 

and Wholesome. 
Never Disappoints.

___
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LOCAL NEWS 3BID NOT BELIEVE PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cSPECIAL SALE OF BOY’S 

OVERCOATS
U. S. WOULD FIGHT: 1

I
Band on Carleton Rink tonight. 

1Î29,

SAME PRICES AS BEFORE THE 
WAR

At Morin’s, expert tailor for ladies and 
Low rent.

'

New York, Jan. 22—Miss Lillian 
Goldman, formerly attached to th,e 
American embassy in Berlin and later 
attached to the Dutch legation in that 
city, jvho left the German capital about 
two months ago and is now in New i 
York, said that while food supplies in, 
Germany ' were very much restricted 

danger of famine. “The 
shortage, however,” she said, “is felt 
throughout the empire, and calamity has 
beer, averted only by very strict con- 
sefvation measures.

“President Wilson’s war speeches have 
'been published in Berlin papers, apt 
parently without alteration, so far as I 
could see. At least I read some of them 
in the German papers and received the 
same impression that was gathered in 
this country. But though the German 
people are allowed to read these speeches 
the system of government under which 
they have groWn up does not permit 
them to have full understanding.

“Germany did not realize the true 
character of America, 
people had convinced themselves that 
America would not light, and there waj 
great surprise. If they once realize the 
determination, of America and her allies 
it would create a profound impression 
which would probably hasten the end of 
the war. I have heard discussions of 
the ruthless submarine policy without 
much expression of opinion ; the peopTe 
are apparently leaving the policies to the 
government with the conviction thaj; 
anything is justified which will help 
them win the war.”

IMSH

.^ents.—52 Germain street.

At TheEvery Coat Is A Bargain 
Price Marked, Sizes 26 to 34.

Mill Remnants of White Circular Pillow Cotton
42 and 45 inchs wide. A special fine American 

Cloth marked very low

CLEARING SALE OF
MEN’S AND BOYS’

WINTER OVERCOATS 
We have fifty-three men’s winter 

overcoats In stock, also sixty-six boys’ 
overcoats, which we are selling at cost 
price to clear. Call and make your se
lection early.—Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main.

Private instructions in modern dan
cing, Miss Alice M. Green;—Main 2380-

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St.
’Phone 88.

there was no
if ■

Branch Office :Prices $3.50 to $10.00 245 Waterloo Street, CARLETON’S
Corner Brindley Street,T.F. ’Phone 688. I

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.

Bring the Boy in Today
IOpen 9 a. ra.11. 1-28. I,

IWho Today Wants a Talking Machine?Fifty-three men’s winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main.

I

H. IN. De MILLE ROBERTSON’ST.F.

TEMPORARY CHANGE IN PRINCE 
EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE, 
SACK VILLE TO PRINCE ED
WARD ISLAND, MONDAY, JAN. Big Sale Is Equipped with a digging, scratchy 

needle that wears out your best records 
and necessitates the nuisance of

199 te 201 Union St, Opera Hone Block
Most of the

âttWâ21. ever
changing needles? The Pa the genuine 
polished Sapphire Ball never wears out, 
never requires changing. It reproduces 
the music in richer, more natural tones.

. v
Commencing Monday, Jan. 21, the 

train connecting with ferry will leave 
Sackville 7.30 a. m. daily except Sunday, 
arrive Cape Tormentine 9.26 a. m. The 
car ferry will depart Cape Tormentine 
after arrival of this train connecting at 
Borden with train due to leave at 1.40 
p. ma arriving Charlottetown at 4.45 p.

There will be no change in the 
present schedule from Prince Edward

1-23.

IStill OnBIGS MESSAGE OF 
CHEER TO MOTHERS

i
i.

(Toilet Talks.)
A stiff paste made with some powder

ed delatone and water and spread on a 
hairy surface about 2 minutes will, when 
removed, take every trace of hair with 
it. The skin should then be washed to 
free it from the remaining delatone. No 
harm can result from this treatment, but 
be sure it is delatone you get and you 
will not be disappointed.

Enjoy the comforts of your home by 
having musical evenings on the Pathe- 
phone. No needles to change. Agents

Easy Terms If Required.

FLOUR i
.... $12J5m. Forest King—Bfals 

Forest King—%
Purity—Bfals...........
Royal Household—24 lb. bags... 1.60"

6^5English Soprano Has Sung Te 
Many Canadian Boys 

In Trenches

bbls
Island. 112.90-■

i I
i

SUGAR
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated........$9.00
10 lb. bag Lantic.,.„.........

TEASALE NOW ON! 95c. i

AML AND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

New “Raid Sickness” Strikes the Lower 
Part of Body, and Takes Six Weeks 
To Pass

-s

Orange Pekoe.............. .................  45c. lb.
Lipton’s 55c. for 44&, 10 lb. lots, 43c. 
Sa la da, King Cole and Red Rose... 50c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
20 lb. pall Pure Lard

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any- 10 lb. tin Crisco........
thing else, that contains too much al- 5 lb, tin of Domestic Shortening.. $1.30 
kali, for this is very injurious, as it dries Gold, Surprise or Fairy Soaps, 4 for 25c.
the scalp and makes the hair brittle. Gold Cross Beans.......................... 18c, tin

The best thing to use is jùst plain $2.05 per doe.
mulsifted cocoanut oil, for this is pure Fed Clover Salmon, 17c. tin, $2.00 doe. 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, Old Dutch Cleanser.......... 3 for 25c.
and beats anything else all to pieces. Snider’s Tomato Soup, 14c. tin, $1X5 doe. 
You can get this at any drug store, and Campbell’s Soups, all kinds,

15c. tin, $1.75 doe. 
Fray Bentas.......................... 33c. tin
2 tins Evaporated Milk............
1 lb. tin Royal Baking Powder
3 tins Bakeris Cocoa..................
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate..
1 lb. tin of Chase & Sanborn’s Cof-

Alkali in Shampoos 
Bad for Washing Hair

/
AT 22 CANTERBURY STREET 31c.

$5.95
Miss Lillian Dillingham, known in 

England as the br.lliaA Yorkshire so
prano, has arrived in Toronto, and it is 
her intention to make a westerti tour 
and devote her time in giving a series of 
concerts to assist various local patriotic 
societies to carr;r on their work. Like j 
the rest of her family, Miss Dillingham 
has given hei entire time since the out-
break of war to help brighten and cheer ounces will last the whole family
the lives of the soldier boys, bhe fias
suent a number of months in France, ior monins. »
where she has visited all the large hos- - Simply moisten the hair with water 
pitdTand charmed the-soldiers with her and rub it m about a teaspoonful is all 
song as they were brougnt in wounded that is required It makes an abundance 
from the battlefield. Miss Dillingham ot rich creamy lather, cleanses thorough- 
made a point of being in France when- "V, and rinses out easily The hair dries
ever a large push was on, and has given j Quickly and even y, and is soft fresh ^ bott,e Si)vcr PoI,sh( Only JOc. bottle
over 200 concerts in the various hospitals , looking, fright, fluffy,' anf ; Finest Canadian Cheese................. 25c, lb.
behind the firing Une. “During the last handle. Besides it loosens and takes out 3 ^ Lipton’s Jelly for...
big fight in the early fall several of us every particle of.dust, dirt and dandruff. 3 £££, MacLaren’s Jelly....
were present as the men were being Finest Delaware Potatoes.... 39c. peck
rushed in to a large hospital from the 2 lbs* New Prunes for
clearing hospital It was a terrible En-lnnd_aU over London long que- 30c. lot tie Pure Strawberry Jam... 25c.
sight,” said Miss Dillingham, to see teg are seen when the p^pk Une up, and 60c. pall Strawberry and Apple for 50c.
the long line of ambulances bearing our f ent] weU dreSsed women are seen 
men, worn ana spent with days of hght- am the crowd. xhe people stand for 
ing, their cUthesail caked with mud h and are then very often told the 
and hundreds of them bandaged so you supp,’. has ^ve„ out. Vea, sugar, and 
could net see what they loo ‘ butter are the three scarcest articles. In
Many of them were suffering so y S(Jme instances we have gone without
could not speak, and even these had to butter Qr margarine for fuUy ten days, 
be laid ir, a long row outside of the Misg Dmingham wm be entertained on 
hospital until accommodation could be Monday next Ly the Woman’s Art As- 
arranged for them. It is at a time Uke gociation_ whef she wffl meet the heads 
this when you feel it is wonderful to he of rU the varlou, patriotic organizations, 
able to sing. The first thing the J and will plan a Aoncert at an early date.
asked me as I bent over them was, —----------- - -»«-» .-------------
■Couldn’t you give us a soug?’ and even FOR ROLLING STOCK
those that were severely wounded show
ed their appreciation. Coming Home’ Ottawa, Jan. 21—The railway départ
is a strong favorite with the boys, and ment will shortly place orders for $T,- 
during the early part of October I sang 000,000 worth of new rolling stock. Con
it alone fully sixty-nine times.” | tracts for $4,000,000 worth of new loco

motives, cars, etc., were let some months 
ago and deliveries are now being made.

$2X5

Canada’s Wonderful Gift to Church for Silencing Bell. i 
Charles T. French, who died on Nov, 

17 last at 255 Van Buren street, Brook
lyn, left $300 in his will to the pastor of 
St. Paul’s Protestant Episcopal church, 
Woodbury, Conn., ‘‘in token of my grati
tude for the consideration of the church 
in having the ringing of the church bell 
suspended on Jqly 13, 1864, while I was 
in the hotel opposite the church, the vic
tim of an accident in which I lost my 

CARPENTERS MEEPING. sight.” Mr. French left an estate of
Regular meeting Carpenters’ Union, AAA ... ., , ,

25c. Wednesday evening, Jan. 28. Full at- | $65’000 wh,ch was dlvlded am°ng fort>- 
22c. tendance requested. Important busi-j four legatees. The bulk of the property

.71799—1—24 went to his brother, Louis French.

LOCAL NEWS
;Honor Roll Sixty-six Boys’ winter overcoats for 

sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.F.25c.

48c.
St. John Window Cleaning Company, 

telephone 1404-21, 672 Main street.
Special.

V 25c.
19c.

1-30.
CONTAINS THE NAMES OF 
OVER 400 000 MEN WHO HAVE 
ENLISTED TO HELP FREE THE 
WORLD FROM OPPRESSION 
AND MAD MILITARY AMBITION

fee 37c.I

i

ness.
V *

25c.
iBut there is a longer list than that by far. There are 

over 2,000,000 Fathers, Mothers, Brothers and Sisters 
of those Men who have gone to the Front, who have en
dured the sorrows of parting, who have gone through 
the agony of apprehension without a murmur, and who 
have shown a fortitude but a little short of the self- 
sacrificing heroism of the Men at (he Front.

These Next of Kin of the gallant Canadian 
soldiers at the front, or who are destined to go 
there, deserve the recognition of all Canadians 
and are entitled to be on an Honor Roll of imper
ishable fame, for they have made sacrifices most 
cheerfully, and have endured much that Right and 
Liberty may triumph.

That the relatives of the men in khaki may 
show a tribute of honor and respect to their Ipved 
ones a most suitable “IN HONOR” BADGE has 
been prepared at the suggestion of the leading 
newspapers of Canada, similar to the designs 
herewith shown.

0E. R. & H. C.

ROBERTSON 94
*'•r/i 9 I

Cor. Main and Douglas Ava. 
•Phone M. 3461—3462

SPECIAL AT

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN mY/i
22 King Square

'PHONE M. UM 
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar (with

orders) ..............................
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
English Breakfast Tea....
Fresh Ground Coffee. ..r..
24 lb. bag Purity Flour..............$1.75
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour,

%
€With the Canadians. $1.00

$1.00 1Not only in France, but in England, 
has Miss Dillingham been in close touch j e 
with the Canadian soldiers and she bring; 
a message
splendid spirit and work of their boys 
at the front

“In speaking of conditions in England 
and France, Miss Dillingham said: “U is 
wonderful how the bays have accepted 

their life and there is never a

45c. lb. 
35c. lb.

to Canadian mothers of the

-4 w
i •m-Jij

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New ïork City Physician and Medical Author, saysi 
“There can be no strong, vigorous, iron men, nor beautiful, healthy, rosy-cheek
ed women without Iron—Nuxated Iron taken three times per day after meals will 
increase the strength and endurance of weak, nervous, run-down folks 100 per. 
cent in two weeks’ time in many instances. Avoid the old forms ot metallic iron 
which may injure the teeth, corrode tne stomach, and thereby do more harm 
than good. Take only organic iron—Nuxated iron.”. It is dispensed in this 
city by Wasson’s Drug Store and all good druggis*».

$1X5I $1X024 lb. bag Star Flour
Olives................
Mixed Pickles..............Per bottle, 15c.
2 bottles of Worcestershire Sauce, 25c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c. 
Pumpkin and Squash... Per can, 18c.
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly...
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly
3 lbs. Whole Wheat........

1
12c. bottle, 3 for 30c.T

U\ 3war as
murmur of complaint. It is among those 
who remain at home the greatest differ
ence is seen. Mothers who are left with 
small children become terrified during 
the air raids. They flock to the tubes 
the moment there is any warning and 
usually sleep there all night. At the 
present time there has been a new dis- 

break out known as "raid sickness.’ 
It strikes the lower part of the body, 
the limbs shaking uncontrollably, "and it 
usually takes from six to seven weeks to 
get over it”

to* 25c.KING 25c.Us.
25c.

“Everything I Eat Turns to Gas—
Stomech on Fire W ih Indigestion !”

3 lbs. Graham Flour............
3 lbs. Granulated Commeal
3 lbs. Farina................... ...  .
B. C Salmon.. Per can, 15c. and 25c. 
Good Lemons

25c.(I-,1:1AND M 25c. I
:outns; 25c./ !

ease 35c. doz.

That these Badges may be the last word in 
quality of manufacture, in beauty of design, and 
in appropriateness to the great cause for which 
they will be worn, the firm of Henry Birks & 
Sons, Limited, of Montreal, were invited to be the 
sole manufacturers of these badges.

They are made of bronze, very dainty and at
tractive, and are most fitting tributes of respect 
to those who have enlisted.

These Badges are now ready for delivery, and 
can be secured through the use of the Order Form 
below, and in no other way except from the news
papers interested. Send in your order while our 
first consignment is available.

Simple Ant.acid Taken With vea's Prevents Gas, Bloating, Belching, Heart 
burn, iour ito ach 2nd Acid IndUesti n. Eat Fre.ly 

Without Fear. No More Diet.

pROTECT your com
plexion against 

raw piercing winter 
winds by using— SUGARA Narrow Escape* People who have “stomach 

trouble” and who suffer after nearly 
every meal from sour acid, gassy 
stomach, bloating, heartburn and in
digestion should just try taking a 
couple of 5-grain bisura ted magnesia 
tablets after their meals for a while 
and note results.

Medical men made a most import
ant discovery in the treatment of 
stomach troubles when they found 
that practically ever}’ case of indi
gestion and dyspepsia was caused by 
the presence in the stomach of “too 
much acid.” By using ordinary bisu- 
rated magnesia to neutralize this acid 
ind sweeten the stomach the food 
digested naturally without causing 
trouble and digestive aids,- like pep- 
in, etc., were no longer necessary. 
Bisurated Magnesia is a special 
~m of refined magnesia which you

should be most careful to insist upon. 
It does not digest food like pepsin 
but instead neutralizes or transforms 
the poisonous biting acid that has 
formed in your stomach and is caus
ing you misery. Your digestive ma
chinery, relieved of the hampering 
acid accumulation does its work 
without trouble. So remarkable is 
the action of bisurated magnesia in 
stopping stomach distress that as a 
rule the worst pain, burning or sour 
sensation will vanish Within five min
utes from the time it reaches the 
stomach. Any dyspeptic or stomach 
sufferer can prove this easily with 
a single trial and with perfect safety 
as bisurated , magnesia is harmless 
and in this form is hot a laxative.

Get a little Bisurated Magnesia 
from your druggist and try it at your 
very next meal and forget all fear of 
indigestion.

“The people of London know nothing 
about air raids as compared to France,” 
continued Miss Dillingham—“poor Calais 
is nothing but a city of ruin. The people 

very brave, and although air raids 
never hear a murmur.

Finest Pure Cane Granulated,
toy* lbs* for $1.00; 100 lbs. $925

NiflftiP
mLBCBtm

are
Blue Banner Tea..
6 lbs. Onions..........
4 lbs. Rolled Oats. 
Pickled Salmon

50c. lb.are common you 
The siren whistles blow and every one 
gets under cover.

Miss Dillingham said on her recent 
visit to France an air raid took place 
quite near the ship and the shells pepper
ed down in all directions. While in 
Boulogne a large Zeppelin appeared over
head, and without any warning shells 
were dropped over the beach where the 
people were sitting. One large, shell fell 
within five feet of Miss Dillingham and 
her companion, and was buried away 
in the sand. “Fortunately for us it was 
a dead one or there would not have been 
anything left of as,” she said.

In speaking of the food situation, Miss 
Dillingham concluded “it is very critical

25c.

lllll 25c.
15c, lb.

3 pkgs. Cornflakes 
Cream of Tartar (Comp.).... 30c. lb, 

38c. lb.

27c.
41

Best Margarine....................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder. 
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder. 
3 cans Evaporated Milk... 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
Finest Canadian Cheese....
2 tumblers Jam...................
6 pkgs. Condensed Soups.., 
2 pkgs. Mincemeat................

25c.Â FULL UUE OF HARDWARE i
25c

You With the 
verything.
........4 pkgs. for 25c

. 2 lbs. for 25c 
. 4 lbs. for 25c 
6 pkgs. for 25c 
. 3 tins for 25c 
. ... 3 for 25c. 
. 6 lbs. for 25c.
........ 25c peck

.......... 40c peck

..........35c peck

..........35c peck
............ 45c lb.

25cSupply- 
Best of É’

We Can i
BROTHER, SON, FATHER, HUSBAND. 25c

Jelly .........................
Prunes....................
Oatmeal ................
1776 Powder..........
U. S. Metal Polish 
Plum Pudding ...
Onions ...................
Turnips .................
Potatoes ................
Carrots ..................
Parsnips ................

28c lb.■ Pins, 30c. Each.Buttons, 25c. Each.
If sent by mail add 3c. extra for postage. If by registered 

mail add 8c. extra.

25c
, 25c

25c

WHYYerxa Grocer» Co.COUPON
SUGAR (With Orders)

11 lbs. Fine Granulated............

CANNED GOODS 
Tomatoes (3s)... 20c can, $2.35 doz. 
Sugar Corn
Peas ..........
Peaches ...
Pears ..........
Lobster, ’/Is 
Lobster Is.
Olives ........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles..................
Chow Pickles....................
3 tins Evaporated Milk
Knox’s Gelatine........
Jamaica Oranges....
Grape Fruit................
6 lbs. b'st Onions..
3 pkgs, Jell-o............
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa.
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa
3 Old Dutch..............
16 oz. pkge. Raisins..
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...

We Can Sell YouSt. John News Company,
22 Canterbury Street,

St. John, N. B.
Gentlemen,—I am entitled to wear the next of

kin emblems. Enclosed please find .. :.............
which mail, deliver, register to me

Brother, .. Son, .. Father, .. Husband Pin.
.. Brother, .. Son, .. Father, .. Husband Button.-

$1.00«43 MAIN ST. «urne Mala 29»

MEATTea
These da 

special care
the face and hands need 

attention. Strong winds, 
quick changes of temperature from in
doors to outdoors, are severe on the skin.
Their despoiling effects are best overcome 
by the application of pure mercolized wax.
This keeps skin and pores in a cleanly 
condition, the complexion beautifully white 
and spotless. Chapped, reddened, blotchy 
and roughened cuticle are actually ab
sorbed by It. One ounce of mercolized 
wax, obtainable at any drug store, is suf
ficient to completely renovate a weather
beaten complexion. It is used like cold 
cream, allowed to remain on over night, 
and washed off In the morning.

As the skin tends to expand In 
atmosphere, cheeks and chin to sag and 
wrinkles to form, a good astringent lotion 
should be used by the woman who keeps r , -p » 
pretty much indoors these days. Dissolve ] ^°rnca Beet 
one ounce powdered saxolite In one-half • Stew Meat, 
pint witch hazel. Bathe the face In this 
mornings or before going out for theater 
or social affair. It 1? a remarkable skin 
tightener and wrinkle eraser.

FRUITys t 
and 19c. can, $2.25 doz.■ • 30c. to 65c. doz. 

12c. doz* 40c. peck
................ 25c. doz.
.............. 30c. peck
.................. 15c. lb.
.................. 17c. lb.

Oranges ........................
Fameuse Apples........
Quinces ........................
Cooking Apples..........
Soda Biscuits...............
Royal Mixed Cakes.r.

FISH

for BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined, 

j The clear, smooth surface, made 
! posisble because of the seamless con

struction, has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals.

Come In and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

at Lowest 
Prices

15c. can, $1,70 doz. 
. 18c. can, $2.10 doz. 
19c. can, $2.15 doz. 
....................25c. can

....... A Ocl bottle up
Smoked Salmon 
Salt Salmon.... 
Salt Mackerel.. 
B. C Fish..........

35c. Ib. 
19c. lb. 
20c. lb. 
20c. lb.'

25c.Name
25c.

15c. bottle 
15c. bottleStreet Because we buy for cash 

and sell for cash, we can 
give you the benefit of all 
discounts.

Good, Honest Values 
Always

MEATS 25c.JONES & SWEENEYLiver . 10c. lb. 
. 14c. lb. 
. 16c. lb. 
. 47c. lb. 
53c. doz.

... 15c. pkge. 
35c. doz. up 
.. .5 for 25c.

Post Office

St. John, 8 King Square, 
Hamilton, OntCreamery Butter 

Hennery Eggs..Cut off this coupon ; indicate the manner in which you de
sire your emblem sent to you and mail or bring to our office 
together with the necessary amount of money to cover.

25c.Open Evenings 25c.
25c.
25c.STEEVES BROS.

Comer Golding and Waterloo Streets 
'Phone M. 1450

W/2 lbs. Sugar for $L00 (with orders) 
Store Open Evenings

FIREEQUITABLEA Granulated Eyelids,
^9lirt» Eye. inflamed by expo- 

sure to Son, Dost and Wind 
Sp™ guickly relieved by Muriel
I . y EyeBcraedy. No Smarting,

4r just Eye Comfort Ai
Druggist! or by mail SOc per Bottle. Marine 
Eye Selve in Tubes 25c. For Basket Ike Eye 
fUEB ask Marine Eye Kenedy Ce., China*

25c.

LILLEY & CO. 12c.andST. JOHN NEWS CO. 25c.MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, A<ent 
65 Prince William Street

695 Main St, ’Phone Main 2745 
Open Evenings.

Till 10 O’Qock, Except Thurs
day. Saturdays Till 11 JO p. m.

THE 2 BARKERSSt. John, N. B.22 Canterbury Street THE WAHT 
AA WAYUSE LIMITED

l H.
tÏ

;

SALE SPECIALS
Gin Pills 
Murine .
Coccoanut Oil Shampoo, 2 for 53c. 
Benzoin Lotion...
Nerve Tonic-Food 
Tooth Brushes...
Expectorant....................2 for 33c.

41c. Scott’s Emulsion.... 67c. and $1.29 
Minard’s Liniment
Peps ........................
Pinex ......................
Zam-Buk ...............
Mum .................

43c. 18c.
43c,

2 for 28c. 
2 for 33c. 
2 for 23c.

44c.
39c.
38c.

WASSONS MAIN ST.■ Drug Store

How You Can Remove
Every Trace of Hair

To Have Perfect Skin 
Throughout the Winter

.
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CHAPPED HANDS By covering your Stpam Pipe», Boiler, and other Heating Apparatus with A.bestos 
Covering, you save fuel and prevent condensation and loss of heat.

This covering is made in 3 feet sections and sold in full sections only. H mch to 
6 inch carried in stock. Price List on request.

.We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, Hair Felt,
Stove Putty and Furnace Cement

If you suffer with chapi>ed hands, why not end 
it now, once and for all ? Zam-Buk will do it! 
This wonderful ointment soon ends the burning, 
smarting and soreness, and healing quickly fol
lows. Not only so, but the burtons Ont., writes ; Last 
regular use of Zam-Buk will winter my handy were very 
prevent the recurrence of this badly chapped. I used a lot of 
distressing ailment, and keep different remedies, but they 

soft and smooth, only seemed to make my 
hands worse. Finally I tried 
Zam-Buk, which completely 
healed them.”

Zam-Buk la equally good 
for chilblains, cold sores, cold 
cracks, and frost-bite, as well 
as all skin diseases and in
juries. All druggists or Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, 60c. box. 
3 for $1.25.

SECTIONAL APPEALS.
Referring to the attitude of the French- 

Canadians in Ontario toward the On
tario government, in view of the coming 
Ontario elections, La Presse of Mont
real publishes an Ottawa letter in which 
this extraordinary paragraph appears:

“A group placed in the position of the 
French-Canadians of Ontario cannot af
ford to be in opposition to the govern
ment of the day. It is to be hoped, 
therefore, that the lesson of the last few 
years will serve to cure the mistakes of 
the past, and that we will not repeat at 
the coming election the mistakes which 
cost us so dearly.”

This is a declaration that the French 
citizens have nothing in common with 
the rest of Ontario, except what they 
can get out of a government by support
ing it through thick and thin; whether 
it is a good or a bad government so long 
as it gives them what they want. It is 
sectionalism of this sort that breeds 
trouble. The writer of the correspond
ence in La Presse is a mischief maker, 
and probably represents a very small sec
tion of the French speaking citizens of 
Ontario; for in the last provincial elec
tions most of them voted against the 
government and have continued to op
pose it._________________

THE WAR SITUATION.
The assassination in hospital of two 

members of the former Kerensky gov
ernment will create a more bitter spirit 
in Russia, and the eagerness of the Bol
shevik! to bring the guilty to justice 
shows clearly their fear of the effect of 

the crime upon public opinion, 
constituent assembly has been dissolved, 
but those members who oppose the Bol
shevik! talk of summoning it at some 
Other place than Petrograd. There are 

factions in Russia that any-

§

T.M! A¥JW & S0MS.L1?the skin 
People who have suffered for 
years with chapped hands 
have found » complete cure 
in Zam-Buk.

Mr. Osbone Blois, Business 
Manager of the “Dartmouth 
Patriot,” Dartmouth, N.S., 
writes : “It gives me much 
pleasure to recommend Zam- 
Buk as an absolutely sure 
cure for chapped hands. For 
five years I suffered with this 
affliction, and could find no 
cure until I used Zam-Buk.”

Mre.Wm. Elstone, Jr., Hall-

The

SANI-FLU§H n , „
A Powdered Chemical Compound—Cleans Closet Bowls Keeps 

Them Clean.

!

FREE
■tamp (for return postas*) to 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, and ire* 
trial box will be sent you.

so many
thing may happen, although there is still 
no indication of peace with the Central 

Powers. Trotzsky and Lenine are not in 
love with German aims and methods, 
and could not very well reconcile with 
their professed democratic principles an 
agreement that would leave any section 
of the Russian people subject to the iron 
rule of German autocracy.

Sani-Flush cleans closet bowls without 
ing, dipping out the water, or touching the bowl 
with the hands. Cleans the trap or invisible outlet, 
which cannot be cleaned any other way. Will never 
injure the bowl, or any pipes or plumbing connect
ed with the bowl.

For one purpose only, and the only pung ror the

scour-

Something Extra Fine !n Coffee
• CRESCENT* BRAND COFFEE has a Richness end 
Fragance seldom met with in ordinary Coffees. .Try it.
CilEYNE & CD., Groceries, Fruits. Phone 803. 166 Union St.

Meanwhile affairs in Austria are ap
parently going from bad to worse, al
though some observers suggest that there 
may be a certain amount of stage-play 
in the developments reported, and that 
it is designed for effect upon the Rus
sians. It seems more probable, how- 

that the conditions have become

purpose.

fMïW&on s. ëfiZhefc SM.
The attack made by the Northcliffe 

papers on the British war office and 
high command, and Col. Repington’s
charge that the politicians have been Rejoice, O world of troubled men; 
permitted to pursue methods which For peace is coming back again 
would wreck the military and naval Peace to thé trenches running red. 
services have created a sensation. Col. i Peace to the hosts of the fleeing dead,

i Peace to the fields where hatred raves, 
Peace to the trodden battle-graves.

ever,
so bad, in relation to food supply and 
Internal affairs generally that the Soc
ialists are gaining confidence and press
ing more vigorously for action that will 
bring the war to an end.

i

LOCAL NEWSPEACE OVER EARTH AGAIN. ADAMS
BLACK JACK

y

\

The Young People’s Society of Cen-i 
tenary church held their annual sleigh 
drive last night to Torrybum. On re
turn to the church supper was served.

A. R. Melrose was elected chairman 
and R. E. Armstrong secretary at the 
organisation of the building committee 
of St. David’s church last evening.

The members of the K. of P. in the 
city enjoyed themselves at a stag party 
in Temple Hall, North End, last even
ing. About 160 were present. A mus
ical programme was rendered by Elvln 
Garnett, C. A. Munroe, Thomas Coch- 

and Harry Black.

The first cooking demonstration of 
the season under the auspices of the 
Housewives League took place yesterday 
afternoon in the. rooms.of The King’s 
Daughters Guild, Chip man Hill. The 
demonstration was conducted by Mrs. 
Phlnney. , S

THE IRISH PROBLEM Repington has left the London Times 
and joined the staff of the Morning 
Post. The Daily News asserts that j >TwjU bg the peace the Master left, 
there is nothing in the charges made j To hugh the world Df peace bereft— 
by the Times and Mail. Lord North- ; The peace prociaimed in lyric cries 
cliffe is the stormy petrel of British | That „ight u,c angels broke the skies, 
journalism and politics, and a bitter con- j Again the shell-tom hills will be 
troversy is assured. Mr. Bonar Law 
has made short work of one of the 
charges made by the Dally Mail.

The Irish question «(cites renewed in
terest. Sir Edward Carson has resigned 
his seat in the cabinet, in order to be 
free himself to pursue whatever course 

to him desirable, and also to leaveV
seems
the cabinet free to act without being 
embarrassed by having the Ulster Union
ists leader at the council board. Prem
ier Lloyd George agrees there is wisdom 
in the course Sir Edward Carson has 
pursued, and pays him a warm tribute 
for his services as a member of the 

cabinet. The London Daily News

All green with barley to the knee;.
And tittle children sport and run 
In love once more with earth and sun, 
Again in rent and ruined trees 
Young leaves will sound tike silver seas; 
And birds now stunned by the red up-A reported change in the Austrian 

command on the Italian front is believed roar /
by Italy to mean a defensive rather than Will build in happy boughs once more;

- " hr i tï
after on that front. If so, the situation And great hush will softly fall 
there will be greatly relieved, and the Qn tortured plain and mountain wall, 
fear of an enemy descent upon the Now wild with cries of battling hosts

And curses of the fleeing ghosts.

rane

The gum nearly 
everybody likes1 
more than any 
other chewing 
gum is Adams 
Black Jack. A 
stick a day keeps 
thirst away.

war
hears that President Wilson has urged 
upon the government the desirability of 
an Irish settlement, and the Dublin 
respondent of the London Times believes
the coming report of the Irish cpnven- Venetian plains will not be so pressing 
tion will go a long way toward a satis- upon the Allied forces, 
factory solution of the whole problem.
The reports coming from London dur
ing the last week have not been so hope- to oppose the election of the union gov- ! *“£ ^ the Master>s way.
ful, and there is evidently much anxiety emment candidates, MacLean and Mar- Age$ trfed the way cf swords, 

the possible outcome of the negoti- tin, appears to be a wise one under all And earth is weary of hostile hordes,
ations. The Sinn Feiners have been the circumstances. Halifax is in no Comrades, read out His words again,

„„ «t,™. »r ««. —1« -i- p-uttoi ws «. «g -- '"v», 5-arts s syss
extremes as to alienate the sympathy , and the union government has yet Its Christ and not Cain must rule the Ottawa of the following: The general
and call forth sharp reproof from dig- record to make. ' earth.” officer commanding the district; the
ni taries of the church. So far as can *?<$><»» —Edwin Markham. chief of police and the city harbor
be preceived with the evidence at hand The average cost of a family budget <.txtiation commissioner A secretary probably
there is still a sharp line of cleavage of staple foods was $12.14 in December MORNING WAR SITUATION. wiU be added. !

between Ulster and the south, and if the as compared with $12.10 for the previous 
convention is able to suggest a working 
agreement it will have accomplished a 
very great task. The resignation of Sir 
Edward Carson, however, suggests that 
there may be a less hopeful turn of af
fairs.

!
cor-

jit.
And men will wonder over it— At a meeting of the IuternatlMMl
This red upflaming of the Pit; ’Longshoreman’s Association last night,

The decision of Halifax Liberals not And they will gather as friends and wjth President James LeClalr In the ,
chair, the question of the protection of 
the port in regard to the safety of the 
men’s lives and of property was dis
cussed.

<$> <$>»

over

The Austrian ministry has resigned According to statement made y ester- : 
month, $10.10 for December 1916 and and Count Von Toggenburg, minister of day by d. H. Saker, the wooden steam- 
$7.95 for December 1914. To the man the interior, has been asked to -form a er building at his yards on the Strait
whose wages have not materially in-1 new cabinet. Strikes are increasing rap- shore wiU be finished in April. The

, ... between 1914 and idly, 300,000 men going out last Thurs- timbers are weti in place and the frame
creased the difference between 1914 and y, T’he situation is becoming ex-, work nearly completed. An 800 horse
1918 prices spells hardship. tremely serious for the authorities. power engine is being installed here gÿ

^ Sir Edward Carson, minister without an auxiiiary, but the ship will be taken
They have street railway troubles in portfolio in the war cabinet, has resigned cisewhere to have her engines installed.

Hu„ The Ott... ffl-U Al . ,be Be, Sa*
a serious complaint and adds: there m?tte<j evening at the residence of Scoutmaster
have been many complaints, however, of Three large steamers, one of thezU. S. M q Galley, 169 Leinster street, Deputy 
the unsatisfactory nature of the service—' registry, were sunk by a submarine off Commissioner Waring reported eighteen 
delays disorganized time schedule, etc. the Spanish coast scout troops in this district; forty-three,

ry, , . . , . Viscount Brooms, commander of the boys bad passed the tender foot test
—which ought to have been rem monjtor Raglan, which was sunk in the durjng the last month, and four for sec-
long ago. The city commissioner should engagement with the Turkish navy, is ond cjasS. Deputy Commissioner War- 
take up the matter with the company.” among those saved. ing paid a visit to St. Luke’s troop last

evening and presented a scoutmaster’s 
warrant to Scoutmaster Rev. A. E. 
Green.

CANADA AND MAN POWER.
Those who express fear that to send 

from Canada to the frontmore men
would greatly interfere with production 
and carrying on the essential industries 
of the country should make a few com
parisons. In the United Kingdom more 
than thirteen per cent of the population 
has donned khaki. Another table shows 
as follows:

♦
It is said by men from the west that 

critical labor situation is one ofa very
the big problems which the western 

. .7,206,643 435,000 6-89 farmers and grain growers have now
Australia ............. 4,466,006 360,000 7.86 confrontjng them, and that this year the
New Zealand ....1,052,627 90,000 8.66 comro“ *
South Africa 1,116,806 58,000 4.92j

En- Per 
listed. Cent.

Popu
lation. At a meeting of Fraternity Lodge, I. 

O. O. F., FairviUe, last evening, the fol
lowing officers were installed by the dis
trict grand master, John Jackson: Geo. 
Hutton, G. M.; Thomas Mitchell, V. G. 
M.; Ira Stymest, recording secretary; 
Thomas Reid, financial secretary; S. 
Reid, treasurer; G. W. Macaulay, chap
lain; John Cowan, I. G.; George Lane, 
O. G.; W. Golding, R. S. N. G.; Clar-;

Quinton, L. S. N. G.; G. AUan, R. I 
S. S.; W. Catherwood, warden; W. Les-; 
ter,1 conductor.

The following officers were installed 
last night at the annual meeting of the , 
Elks by the past exalted ruler, L. R. 
Ross: H. R. McLellan, exalted ruler;: 
H. C. Brown, esteemed lecturer Kt.; : 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill, chaplain; Charles 
Kain, leading knight; W. C. Rising, es
quire; George Waring, tyler; A. Gold
ing, watchman ; F. S. Walker, aide; A. R. 
C. Clark, guide: Watson Hill and Geo. ■ 
Stephenson, assistants; A. M. Philps/ 
master of paraphanalia ; George Flem
ing, musician; W. R. White, secretary.

1
Canada

labor situation will be a great deal more
Commenting on this the Ottawa Jour-j ^ ^orewamiTfs forearmed.

nal-Press says: j <$><£•$>«>
“It will seem that we in Canada have ; Thg gemment has recognised th(C 

nothing to boast of in the way of doing buslness capacity of Mr. Stanley E. 
more than our share, nor any excuse In by making him a member of the
the way of not being able to afford more ( commission to Washington to report on 
troops because of the need of men at 
home. Canada has more men left at 
home proportionately than any other: 
country of the empire, except Ireland I The circulation secretly, in Berlin of 
and South Africa. However, the excuse: pamphlets of a revolutionary character 

two million j prove that the growing protest against 
the war is not confined to Austria.

@> <s> <0
The Red Cross drive for $20,000 should 

meet with universal sympathy. Thurs
day is the day.

ence

effort for the information of Can-war
ada’s war cabinet.

<$> <*

at least exists that our 
French-Canadians have contributed but
a few thousand soldiers, so that the rest 
of Canada has made no mean showing. 
And we are not done yet.”

But it is not true that Canada has 
426,000 men in khaki. An Ottawa de
spatch puts the number at 364,644. It 
says:

“At the conference of labor represen
tatives with the government, Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, president of the privy council, 
gave the latest figures on enlistments in 
Canada to show that there had not been 
the same call on the man-power of the 
Dominion as on that of Great Britain or 
Australia. Up to December 81 last, he 
said, there had been sent overseas 844,422 

of all ranks in the Canadian Ex-

I

FOR l* OF JEWISH
WOMEN HERE AND IN STATES

1A fire was caused by the explosion 
of an oil stove in a house owned by 
Thomas Hefferman at 107 Protection 
street, West Sid<t last night. The sec
ond and third floors, where the fire was, 
is occupied by Mrs. Annie L. Clark and 
her two daughters. Frank Burchill lives 

i downstairs and the water dripping down j 
injured his belongings considerably. An 
engine which happened to be standing 

the house when the fire broke out\ 
turned a stream of water on the blaze, 

_ I and when the fire department arrived 
—“ the flames were under control.

f MADE IN CANADA
New York, Jan. 22—An organization 

to bring about a union of Jewish women 
in the United States and Canada, “who 
are essentially loyal to traditional Juda
ism” was formed here yesterday. II 
will he affiliated with the United Syna- 

of America. Its activities will in-
!near

i k .gogue
dude the religious training of young ’ 
people, establishment of Kosher restau-, 
rants in college communities and cul
tural development of Jewish women.

men
pedltionary Force, and there were 20,222 
of all ranks in Canada on the same date,

TWO UNIONISTS IN HALIFAX.

The union executive having declined ■ 
the offer of the Laurier Liberals in Hali
fax to withdraw one of the candidates on j 
each side, the Laurier candidates, R. H. 
Eisnor and Dr. Blackadar, have an
nounced that they will not run at alL 
The union candidates will be declared 

H , elected at the deferred elections.

ÀFoley's Steve Linings
THAT LAST

making a total of 864,644.” -
Canada is still ‘able, therefore, to pro

vide a considerable army for the front 
before she equals the percentage of Aus
tralia, or New Zealand, while, lier per
centage of men in khaki is much less 
than half that of the United Kingdom. Post.

Invidious Comparison.
An old North Carolina lady had 112 

descendants to visit her on her birth
day: But there, are ladies who might 
celebrate a birthday and have only a 
flock of parrots and a herd of growling 
poodles to congratulate them. Houston

■
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-Excelsior Income Policies give 
-our Beneficiary Ten to Fifty 

dollars a month. Write for pam- 
-ihlet.

F. S. FARRIS
85 1-2 Prince William Street. St John
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Pet Battel ............
Per % Barrel........
Per % Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....
Delivered Anywhere to Town. 

'PHONE WEST 8
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Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED *

AT MILL PRICES

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME
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VDAINTY DANCE 
SLIPPERS

sg Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 turn» and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.

i

ri? ■ EARLY SPRING SALE OF
Lace, Marquisette and

Voile

■ I
mHE finishing touch of a

* beautiful gown lies in g 
Wthe Slippers. =

Dance Slippers should be 
at once dainty and elegant.
Their long, slim lines should 
emphasize the gracefulness 
of the easy dancer. And in 
pattern and color they
should add to the complete _
costume that feminine touch = 
so pleasing to notice.

Let ub help you, then, to jg 
select just the proper slip- jg 
pers. Our fancy slipper dis- 3 
play is *coriiplete in all the §j 
dainty patterns. ||

You may have Satin Slippers of just the shade to match 
your gown. By a new process we dye them so that they har
monize completely.

These are fashioned on beautiful models, trim and grace
ful ; long vamps and high heels.

Many beautiful styles in White Kid and Patent Leather.

s
>c>Y
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CURTAINSi

War Menus
!How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacor 

for the men at the front Issued 
from the Office of the Food 

Controller, for Canada.

ms
ALL GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE

MENU FOR WEDNESDAY. 
Breakfast. An event of more than usual interest to thosè who intend freshening up and re-arranging 

their window draperies.
Lace Curtains—White and cream, 2 1 -2 yards long, plain centres with narrow borders,

$1.40 to $2.75 pair
Lace Curtains—White, 3 and 3 1-2 yards long, mostly double borders. ... $1.50 to $3.25 pair

Commeal Porridge
MarmaladeToast

Coffee
Dinner.

Baked PotatoesBeef Loaf
Parsnips

Tapioca Pudding 
Supper.0

Voile Curtains—Cream and beige, 2 1 -2 yards long, hand-drawn borders, some with beading
on edge . ............... ......... *................................................. « • $2.50 to $3.75 pair

Marquisette Curtains—Plain hemstitched with narrow lace edge.,. ........ $1.65 pair

Crackers
Jam

Com Soup 
Wholewheat Bread 

Tea
The recipe for Wholewheat Bread,men

tioned above, is as follows :
Wholewheat Bread—

5 cups sifted whole wheat flour 
2 cups milk 
% cup molasses
% yeast cake dissolved to- Vi cup 

lukewarm water.
1V4 teaspoons salt

Mix milk, sugar, or molasses and salt. 
When lukewarm add yeast cake dis
solved in warm water, and flour. Beat 
well, let rise until nearly double its bulk. 
Beat, turn into greased bread pans. Let 
rise until nearly double its bulk, and 
bake for about one hour in a moderately 
hot oven.
(Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do

mestic Science Experts on staff of the 
Food Controller’s Office.)

We Feature High Quality, Newest Designs, Moderate Prices., 
OUR SLOGAN:—SERVICE and QUALITY

VJ5tSrburVr«~Risin^Ifegte^ .. $3.50 to $4.90 pairMarquisette Curtains with insertion
Also One Pattern Irish Point Curtains—White, 3 I -2 yards long, double border,^ ^ ^ 

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY MORNING In Curtain Department . (See Window)
61 KING ,51., 2 12 UNION 5T., 677 MAIN JT.

i

rRADIO COAL
|C TRADE NAME 

I ■ Copyrighted New Middy Blouses
For Ladies and Children Just OpenedA Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

For Sale Only By---------

«

COL. RBPDNGTON PROTESTS
London, Jan. 21—The bitter attack on 

the war office and the higher command 
of the army by the Daily Mail has made 

! a decided stir throughout the country. 
Coincident with this comes the an
nouncement of the resignation of Col. 
llepington, the military correspondent of 
the Times. Both newspapers are under 
Lord Nothcliffe’s direction and the pub- 

j lie couples the two incidents.
Col. Repington told interviewers today 

that he had resigned on public grounds 
and protested strongly against what he 

| termed intrigues against the army by 
| politicians

Also An Assortment ofA Good Assortment of
CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD. LADIES’ SMOCKSCHILDREN’S MIDDY BLOUSES

All white and white with colored collar and 
stitching; also Rose and Blue Smocks with 
white collar, 34 to 40 in

In plain middy, coat and smocked effects, in all 
white and white with colored collars. Ages^6 
to 14 years..................................

TALK OF CLOSE SOME PLANTS 
AND DRAFTING MEN TO FARMS

$1.90 to $2.65$1.00 to $1.75
>

Continuation of the Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and Cottons—In Linen Room

Manchester Robertson Ælison, LimitedWesterners Also Propose Immediately Returning to Farms 
Bona-Fide Farmers Who Have Been Drafted, Also Want 
Maximum and Minimum Wages Fixed-*C (inferences at 
Ottawa

Turning Failure 
Into Success

i

Ontario may
USE VETERNS 

ON THE FARMS

i. Trades Union 
Party to being 
day to consider “the proposal to erect 
a memorial of freedom and 
commemorate the services of 
hers of the labor movement who have 
fallen to the war.”

and the Labor 
Nottingham to-

from East Ham bases its demand on 
“the continued barefaced robbery of the 
people by the food pirates,” and the 
open support given by the government 
to this action by steadfastly refusing to 
suppress the robbers,” and it suggests 
that any labor member who refuses to 
resign should be expelled from the party.
There is certain to be a long and acri
monious debate on this isue, but there 

; is no reason to believe that the confer- 
1 ence will reverse the decision reaffirmed 
by an overwhelming majority at Man
chester in approval of the retention of 
office by labor ministers.

Cognate resolutions protest against the 
support given by the executive com
mittee to G. H. Roberts at the Norwich 
by-election in spite of his rejection by 
the local labor organization, and con
demn the action of Messrs. Barnes,
Bruce, Hodge, Parker, and Roberts In 
voting against the party’s amendment to 
tbe com production MU to fix the mini
mum wage for agricultural labors at 
thirty 
posai
Party is that
elected by the members of the House 
of Commons.
As to Peace.

Peace is the subject of many resolu
tions. Four put forward by Bristol, Nor- 

i wich, Leicester, and York labor bodies 
declare that the time has arrived for 
peace by negotiation. Two, from Gt 
Yarmouth and Bristol respectively call 
for labor representation at the peace 
congress of the powers when It meets 
or for the simultaneous holding of an 

.. international labor conference. Three 
affecting not only the immediate nation- submitted by the Independent Labor 
al task of prosecuting the war, but also part the British Socialist Party and 
the future balance of political parties, the Glasgow Trades CouncU ask for an 
and course of government i immediate, or early, conference of labor

The scheme for the reorganization of representatives from all countries to dls- 
the party, which is to be submitted to j cugs peace. Indirectly, these resolutions
the conference by the executive com- j raise the question of the Invitation to s. t„y,n hv the nfflmn. N rmittee represents a tremendous advance „sslst the promotion of a fresh pro- uL ̂ f the MtodlSmt T
In the political mobilization of the forces ject for a Stockholm conference. H.Lîd Itortov Mm.
which can be labelled Labor, and it Food supplies and profiteering are M p, Voun»
overshadows all the other questions with I de-alt with in several strongly worded S,mms tul<l Mra' Elmer. Young, 
which the conference will be invited to resolutions. “Capitalist food thieves” N. B. Aviator Killed, 
deal. Nevertheless those other questions are denounced, and the government to 
include some vital to the progress of the urged so to handle the food problem as 
war. Foremost among them are the to epminate profiteering and secure "real 
direct question of the retention by the equality 0f sacrifice,” 
party, through the labor ministers, of The independent Labor Party Is re- 
a share in the burdens and responslbili- sponsjble for a -long resolution dealing 
ties of government, and the equally wjy, military pay, pensions, and kindred 
direct question of negotiation for peace. matte„ and urging among other things,
Against Labor Ministers. that theWeath penalty In the army

The preliminary agenda for the con- shou]d be reduced to the narowest limits. . 
ference contains eight resolutions, from 0ver a dozen societies have financial pro- 
the British Socialist Party and the local osaj3 to malte, including a substantial 
labor parties or trades councils of Man- , on capital, a drastic Increase of the 
Chester, Lambeth, WiUesden, Sheffield, lncome tnx a raising of the exemption 
East Ham, Edinburgh, and Glasgow, de- llmlt to £180, £igo or £200 and the com
manding the withdrawal of all labor jsory application of the “sinking fund” 
members from ministerial offices. Their ; pTlnc|pie to all lands and capital, so that 
continuance as ministers, the resolution nd s|,nrn capital may be cancelled and 
asserts, is contrary to the interests of the ; bllsInpsK m,ty become the property of 
working classes, a violation of the party ^ nat|on,
constitution, and a limitation of the In- Reforms of housing, education, health 
dependence of the party. The resolution aflmint,tratlon and workmen's eempen-

------------------------------ sntton have their usual place In the pro-
end It contains also familiar

Congress 
held at

I
work who are not engaged in essential 
occupation. _

2. That all bona fide farmers and farm 
laborers who have been called under the 
Military Service Act be Immediately re
turned to the farms and exempted from 
military service so long as they remain 
at such occupations; except that in the 
cases of large families who have made 
no voluntary contribution to the military j 
forces of the dominion for the sake of 
the moral effect some representatives Of 
these families should be in the army.
Registration of Available Men.

3. That all available men should im- '
Apart from this, however, it is stated mediately be registered with a view of 7 

that plans for a sort of mobilization of P^mg them in positions where they 
the dominion man-power for all pUr- I may render the most effective service to 

' poses have been tentatively drawn up. th® , ,
Certain proposals to this end have al-l \ That a ”™um waf sh?uld be I 

ready been submitted to the government ; fl*ed f°r competent men, and a minimum : 
by Western Grain Growers’ Associa- ! wa«e for W5 mexpenenced 
tions. They embody :

1. The closing of all non-esserttial busi- , „ , . _
-•> <"

6. That for the protection of employer 
and employe their relation should be un- \ 
der the supervision of some competent 
authority appointed by the government. 
Combing Out Talked Of.

There has been a considerable amount 
of unofficial talk about combing ou^cer- ; 
tain institutions such as dry goods stores, 
grocery establishments, phonograph

a i n i » Ul. I, shops, restaurants, etc., where women :
Poisons Remain in tne mood, wmen couid do the work, but where at present ; 

Cause Pains and Aches—Read here ol many young men probably not fit for ;
tbe Surest Way ol utt>n£ tne Kidiuyi $7,!™ ''.4KS. b"‘ ■bfc 10 ^

Right I There has also been a suggestion that I
j well-grown boys attending high school | 

’’rockville, Ont., Jan. 17—If you have or college should spend their summers 
■fiPbes, backaches and rheumatic on the farm. The whole question will 
Aou have reason to suspect the be discussed minutely tomorrow, 

kiuheys. Pain is caused by poisons in 
the blood, and poisons only remain in j 
the blood when the kidneys are defective 
land fail to do their work.

This Brockville lady has reported her 
case because she believes that a great 
many people are suffering as she did 
Without knowing the cause or cure.

Mrs. Frank Noyes, 9 Stuart street.

Ottawa, Jan. 19—While government 
members are maintaining somewhat 
colnj^lete secrecy regarding its propos als- 
for the securing and distribution of 
labor, it is believed here that fairly 
definite plans have already been drafted 

the question. A certain amount of 
labor is to be imported if the present 
plans materialize, and on this proposi
tion organized labor is to be consulted. 
Organized labor does not favor the im
portation of Oriental labor, but there 
are other sources than China to draw 
from.
To Mobilize Man-power.

peace to 
the mem-

m
EGALISE a Hun

dred inventors 
failed to make 
machines that

RED TRIANGLE CLUB IS OPENED2 Would fly; has 
nothing to do 
with the hun
dreds of aeropla- 

that dot the 
England,

TNE LABOR MENOil

New Club for Soldiers Located At 
King Square—News of 

The Soldiers

nes
sky over Pemier Hearst Announces a 

Scheme Which May In- 
cude 5,000 Soldiers

Conference to Open in Not
tingham Tomorrow

France, Belgium and Canada.

Because ÿou can’t make a rich, 
delicious cup of coffee With the 
brand ÿou are using; has nothing 
to do with your success With

The formal opening at the Red Tri
angle Club, the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 
Club of the Military Y. M. C. A, took 
place last evening in the dub rooms in 
King square. Lleut-Colond A. H. H, 
Powell of the local headquarters staff 
presided over the evening’s programme. 
Mayor Hayes made the opening address. 
In his address he referred to the great 

A, to doing i 
i who spoke 

Rev, R. A. Armstrong, Rev.'Nell Mc- 
LauchUn, Rev. F, W. Thompson,
G. F, Dawson and Rev, S. S, Pool 
very interesting programme was carried 
out by the following! Miss Grant, Mis» 
Cil mo, Miss Fenton, Mr, Punter, Dr, 
Bonndl and Steve Matthews, The even
ing was brought to a dose with the serv
ing of refreshments, In the dub are 
reading and writing material, games and 
a general rest room, Light refreshments 
are to be served at a very moderate 
price.
Soldiers Were Hosts,

Of Far-Reaching Importance
Toronto, Jan. 19—Sir William Hears! 

has made the Important announcement 
that the government was seriously con
sidering utilising returned soldiers on 
the farms to a considerable extent next 
summer. This will likely 
8,000 returned soldiers will go out on 
the farms next summer and not only 
help Increased production but also has
ten their own convalescence. "As far 
as the province of Ontario 1» concerned 
I think that the uae at Chinese labor 
on the farms to neither advisable nor 
practical.”

Secretary William Turley of the On
tario brandi of the Great War Veter
ans’ Association, wne naa Been taxing 
the matter up with the government, toys 
that at the rate the soldiers are new re
turning there will be from seven to ten 
thousand soldiers available tor farm 
work, but these will not be able to do 
all the work required at farm help.

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

Re-organization S c h e m 
Tremendous Advance in 
Poitical Mobilization of 
Labor Forces—Some of the 
O u tstanding Resolutions, 
Including Several re Peace

e a shillings a week. A novd pro- 
made by the Edinburgh Labor 

the government should be

men.
8. That there should be an immediate 

registration of all those engaged in the
mean that

work the Y. M. C, 
the soldiers. Others

among
wereRightlÿ chosen—expertly blend

ed—perfectly roasted—“Seal 
Brand” comes to you With all 
its rich, aromatic fla-Sor seeled 
in the tin and read;) to delight

Rev,When the 
Kidneys Fail

e, A

ÿou with its rare delidousness.
In j£,l end 2 pound tins—in the been, 
ground, or fine ground for percolators.

Have you read "PERFECT COF
FEE-PERFECTLY MADE"?
Write for a copy.

CHASE 6 SANBORN,

London, Jan. 23—A labor party con
ference to be held at Nottingham to- 

and the two following days willmorrow
bt an event of far reaching importance,

197
i MONTREAL

0
An enjoyable dance woa given last 

evening In the Immigration hall, West
O,1* and 

he eha another, driven by D. 
90, of Durham Centre, 

N, B, The body of 
burned. The ether

flying was hit by 
B, MeMlllan,agbd 
Restigouehe county,
McMillan was badly 
man, Axel George Benedlx, a Dane, born 
In Copenhagen, who to reported to have 
come to Toronto from United States, 
was killed as the result of his machine 
overbalancing,

Egbert J, Smith, chief of the staff of 
the military Y, M, C, A. at Regina, is 
In the edty and will visit Boston before

aGOOD STUFF THIS.

r(Hamilton Times.)
A patriotic citizen of North Carolina, 

James H. Pou, has taken a pledge upon 
himself which we might all well copy 
and adopt. He says:

•"'AT! !rr-* :rtied and had frequent headaches and *’ein« helPer> 1 wlU keeP alL Here
neuralgic pains, especially through the ttlb'y 0”: , , . , , __
iback. I had indigestion, poor circula- , “1- We pledge ourselves not to say or

bothered ' do anything during this war which will 
I weaken the hands of the government, or

a LSToS? ko Three cadets in training with the 
Royal Flying Corps in Toronto, one of 
whom was a New Brunswlcker, the 
other two Americans, were killed re
cently as the result of accidents to their 
machines while In the air. H, M, Milne, 
aged 23, of Malden, Mass., was Instantly 
killed when the machine in which he was returning to the west.

MANITOBA HARD 
,7. WHEAT

tion of the blood and often was
with weak spells. I commenced using ,, , . .
(Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and had which could give aid, comfort or en- 
,t>nly taken two boxes when 1 felt great- j eouragement to the enemy.

/ ly relieved. I continued the treatment, 1 AVe pledge ourselves
' however, until I was completely cured. war *o do promptly and cheerfully a: 1 
lln all I took about ten boxes, and have which our government shall ask us to 
not been troubled in this way since. I do, the same being in our power. , 
highly recommend Dr. Chase's KiBney- I 8. We pledge ourselves not to sup- 
Liver Pills, and I think also tint the Port any candidate for office who does 
Piasters and Ointment can’t be not whole-heartedly support our coun- 
equalled.” try’s cause in this war.

Here is another letter to show how “*• We pledge ourselves not to let the 
rheumatic pains disappear when the family of a soldier suffer for want of j 
action of the kidneys is awakened by ] anything we can supply.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills: “8. We pledge ourselves to give prefer-
! Mr. John May, Walkerton, Ont, ] ence in all things, where practicable, to 
Writes : “I was troubled with rheuma- ; the soldier who went and did his duty 
Itism in my legs and I became so lame over the man of military age and fit- 
Ithat I could scarcely get around. Dr. ness who did not go.” 

tse’s Kidney-Liver Pills were recorn- --------------- 1 ,,r
CANADA’S FUEL SITUATION

Ottawa, Jan. 21—An important meet
ing of the war committee of the cabinet 

held today to consider the fuel sit
uation and devise measures for relieving 
it. The meeting was attended by Mr.
Magrath, Canadian fuel controller, and 
Sir Joseph Flavelle, chairman of the im
perial munitions board. The information
submitted showed that the present fuel _ _
shortage in the United States, resulting | D AflAPirlf fW. SAB 
In the drastic expedient of closing down ; IWlvl 8VI* " 
plants for a period, is due to difficulties , Britain StP66t
of transportation rather than to an actual | n,.
shortage of coal. Phone MftiD ***

during this We Keep the Quality Up
It Ss one thing to make flour that le occasion
ally good.
It is quite another thing to make flour that 
is ALWAYS good.gramme

conscientious objectors and Infringe
ments of civil liberties.

PURliy FLOURHome Rule for India.
, Three notable new-comers among a 
; host of resolutions whicli might well oc
cupy the conference foe a fortnight are 
a demand for the amendment of the law 
of libel, that local labor bodies may 
protect themselves against newspapers, 
books, and speakers by whom they are 
alleged to he “traduced and slandered’' 
a deala ration in favor of “Home Rule 

! for India” on the lilies of the South 
African Constitution with transitory 
provisions whepehy it should he brought 
into full operation within twenty years 
end a declaration that the time has some 
when an international language should 
he taught to enable the workers of the 
world to understand one another with- 

[ out need of Interpreters, 
j a special Joint conference of the

Bi |

or
:eo

Douglas Fir Sheathingilded to me, and so I commenced us- 
,:ig them. After I had been taking them 
for awhile I was del.ghted to find that 
kny rheumatism had left me, and today 
1 am as sound as a bell, able to ;v.'t 
around and attend to business. I have 
blade use of Dr. Chase’s medicines in 
fnany ways for the last forty years, and 
gannot speak too well of their good 
qualities.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
bill a dose, 28 cents a box, all dealers or 
fedmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto. You cannot expect such results 

substitutes. Insist on getting the

Never disappoints. Whether 
you buy one barrel or a hun
dred the quality is ALWAYS 
the same and makes

Mere Bread and Better Bread—"and 
Better Pastry, too.

Wi* Milk rod Sof« 
Ready te Usa

7-16 i 2 1-4 V Joint or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti
ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft.
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Times and Star Classified PageSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. Nd Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. PEOPLE THAN SH ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MOREWANT ADS.

WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON1 ADVJS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID ^ CHARGE 25 CENTS.
f J

*ONE CENT A

HELP WANTED; FOR SALE SHOPS YOU OUGHT TOI

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELPREAL ESTATE -

A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSÉ- 
work. No cooking, no washing. Ap

ply at once, 10 Charlotte street, city.
71826—1—20

FOR
References re-

TENE-FOR SALE-NEW TWO
ment house and lot, also extra lot and 

barn on Edith Ave., East St. John. Ap. 
dIv W Y Beatty, 54 and 56 Dock street. 
F • 71812—1—29

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—TWO ] 
brick houses, Horsfteld street, free- j 

hold, furnaces. Apply 19 Horsfleld St. 
Phone 1155-41. 71834—2—5

WANTED—ONE MAN OR CHIL- 
dren to board in quiet family. Reas

onable terms. Address Box P 25, 'I i mes 
Office 71827—1—29

----------------------- ----------------cun if WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL
WANTED — A YOUNG SHOE eral housework. ~ *

Clerk with some experience, whom we quire(1 Apply Mrs. H. F. Wiezel, 241 
can train in our method of shoe fitting. j (jnjon street, ring upper bell.
Also a lad of 16 for delivery team. Ap- . 71819—.1—29
ntv hv letter The McRobbie Shoe Co., |
Limited( P. 6. Box 716. St. John. T.f. ; WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL

„rmrir,VT ! housework. Must have references.—
WANTED—YOUNG MAN SIXTEEN Mrs Girvan, 86 Mecklenburg street, 

to eighteen years of age, for work in ^ 71811—1—29
FoirvilL. Apply T" S SlmmS "0794—2—4 WANTED — DRESSMAKERS OR

good hand sewers on ladies suits and•îïïj.isfarâis'isœs.st. Ær* * -ssa-s
WANTED—BOY TO~WORK AT ! AL

Barbering, one with some exj^nence | housework, can go home evenings if ————— FOLLOW- jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,
preferred. Apply Geo. Short 608 Mam preferred. Apply any evening, Mrs. FULL RANGE OF THE a„d bovs’ i musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-
^reet-_____ 1______ ____ —71795—1—23 Murray^n Elliot Row._________________SweaV! sUnMd, PenanU; «eece lin-j volvers tmd», etc Best prices paid
TEAMSTER WANTED—C. H. PET- j WANTED—LITTLE GIRL 12 OR 14 ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool ; ^ or write H. Gdbert, 24 Mill street 

Sons, Ltd. Office Ward street. to take baby out 3 or 4 afternoons dur- : an! medium socks; shaker and wool rnuuc aoe* u.
71788—1—23 jn tl)e weeh Apply Mrs. Kenneth / blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629- , __ , ...................... ......., ,

WANTED - STATIONARY ENGI Raymond,_4_Wentworth.__71801-l-29 638 Mam street. _______________ „ j
neer. Must, understand pipe fitting WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

thoroughly. Size boiler 100 h. p. Steady ( housework. Apply in morning, 14 
position beginning Jan. 28. Address Clarendon street, lower flat. tf

t it Times 71666—1—25 ------------------------------ -—----- --------------------"Box J 17, limes-__--------------------- ---------WANTED-TWO GIRLS FOR GEN-
OF ABOUT

AUTO SPECIALISTI.
SECOND-HAND GOODS

FRED <E. WHITE, AUTOMOBILE ! WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
specialist, machinist and electrical ex- j Italian’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 

pert, 163 Rothesay avenue ; 18 years ex- |caj instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
perience in machine manufacture and i revolvers, tools, etc. Highest casn prices 
construction and general machine and j paid Call or write L. Williams. 16 
automobile repair work. ’Phone M. 8165. Dock street. St. John, N. B„ Telephone 

70908-2-3 828-2!.

'

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
HEATED, FURNISHED ROOM, 4 

71840—1—29! TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 29 ROCK 
FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, st three rooms, $6.00 per month 

central ; excellent condition; furnace ^ immediate occupation. Apply to The 
lower flat. ’Phone Main 3230. ; John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39

71668-1-25 princess street.

Wellington Row.
i

FURNISHED BED AND SITTING 
of kitchen and baths. 196 

71716—1—24.
SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds 
gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe 
street.

room, use 
| Ludlow St., West.

TO LET—MAY 1ST, SUNNY NEW j BRIGHT 
Flat, furnished, central. Address J 

71830—1—29

millT.f. ;
BARGAINS

FURNISHED HEATED 
gentleman preferred. ’Phone 

71633—1—25
FOR SALE GENERAL room,

Main 3069-31.
TWO CANDY SHOW CASES, 1 :------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------------------

Soda Fountain, with counter and WANTED-TO RENT, FLAT WITH ROOM TO LET-CENTRAL. PHONE 
stools 1 Corbonater, Ice Cream five or six rooms, near car line, by 1005-81. 71533-1-23.
Freezer, ccmplete with .motor, these man and wife. Address Box J 27,
articles must be sold this week. Address Times, or phone M 326-21.

71792—1—25 ,
FRONT ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN. 

’Phone M. 1103-31. 71497-1-23.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN ST.
71833—2—12

71816—1—29J 23, care Times.
FOR SALE—ONE OF THE BEST FLAT FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPA- 

business propositions on the west side. ; tion> 331 City Line. ’Phone W. 101-11. 
Boarding restaurant and box lunches; - 71772—2—4
also good size store. Address J 19, ——

71729—1—26 LOWER
__________ v ------------------ I seven rooms m
FOR SALE-SMALL 1917 OVER- ; Mrs. John W. McKean, 6 Richmond.

land Touring car. ' Only reason for j 71754—1—28
selling wish to buy larger car same 
make. Address P. O. Box 939.

ers-

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
central. ’Phone M. 3417-11.

; TAILORINGFLAT 12 RICHMOND, 
and bath. Seen any day. 70935—2—7Times office. BRASS PLATING WHY BUY READY M A 

Clothes? You’ll get them tailor modi 
for the same money at Morin’s, expert 
tailor for ladies and gents, 52 Germain 
—upstairs ; small rent.

r. FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
70974—2—4

HEATED ROMMS, 25 PADDOCK 
70925—21—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN
1—31

■
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 
finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in , 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. I

FLAT, 164 ST. JAMES, $21.75. S. H.
71784—1—28 eral housework. Apply to Mrs. Keane, 

Winterport Restaurant, 141 Union street 
71730—1—25

WANTED—A LAD
sixteen for insurance office. Should 

have passed school grade nine or equi
valent. Apply No. 118 Prince William 
street W. M. Jarvis. 71699—1—26

71644—1—25 Bustin, 62 Princess.
MISS ! TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 179 BRIT- 

! ain street. 71696-1-26

71221—2—9;
west.i

FOR SALE—COLLIE DOG. 
Lester, 24 Wellington Row. KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, DUF- 

ferin Hotel. TYPEWRITERS71662—1—25 71787—1—28i TO LET—FLAT 61 ST. PATRICK 
street; bath and electric lights. Ken

neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.
71663—1—24

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROMS, 271 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 2341-41.

70783—1—29
WOODSMEN WANTED—APPLY T.

H. Kelly, Powers’ Stable, 196 Ujpon 
street______________71616-1-24

BOY WANTED FOR DELIVERY OF 
small parcels. Imperial Optical Co., 6 

Wellington Row. 71617 1 24

WANTED—DRUG CLERK. APPLY' 
The Modern Pharmacy. 71618—1—24

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
and Roadster, both in excellent condi- 

Address J 14, care Times.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS WAIT- 
ress. Apply Royal Hotel.

I FIRST CLASS, SBCOND-H AND 
and rebullts. Rental allowed on pur- 

] chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co, Ltd. 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121.

COALi71735—1—25tion. TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with \ 

■toves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street

71645—1—25 FLAT, CENTRAL,FURNISHED 
electrics, gas stove, open plumbing. 

’Phone 1939-21. 71611—1—24

WAITRESSES;WANTED — TWO
good position, Carleton girls prefer-1 

red. Apply D. W. Pitts, 249 Union St. ' 
West. 71693—1—25

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED !
Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James !FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 

hoganv, late design, bargain. “Piano,” 
P. O. Box 223. 71579—2—17

Reserve 
S. McGivem, 5 Mill street

TJ.

WATCH REPAIRERSSYDNEY 1BURN OLD MINE 
screened coal in grate and range. Jns. 

W. Carleton, corner Duck and Market 
Place. West 82.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
work in store in North End; good 

i wages.
HOUSES TO LET WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

BOARDING WANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO;
learn typewriter business. Good sal

ary to start. Apply United Typewriter,
Co, Ltd, 56 Prince Wm. street

71606—1—24] WANTED — AT ONCE, SMART 
girls as folders and feeders. Also two 

checkers (with experience preferred.) 
American Globe Laundries, 100 Char- 

71667—1—25

HORSES, ETC Address J 18, Times Office.
71692—1—23WANTED—TWO NEAT YOUNG 

lady, lodgers for large front room. Rent 
$1.50 each. Box J 22, care Times.

71770—1—28

T.t

sSSiiBl
FUR ROBES, ASH PUNGS, SPEED apartments. A good proposition for re- 

Sleighs, delivery pungs, winter coaches, liable tenant. Address J 10, care Times, 
coal dump sleds reduced to clear. Edge- 71618—1—24
combe’s, City Road. 71580—1—23

T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 

sizes; SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2145-11. 

| Ashes removed promptly.

ENGLISH, Âî^
W. BAILEY, THE 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill st*et (next Hygienic Bak 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repair* 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges Watches demagnetized.

AGENTS — MARVELOUS DISCOV- 
ery—enormous demand; wash clothes 

white without rubbing; wash-day a de
light; no fuss, no muss, no cuss; one 
hundred per cent profit; send ten cents 
for canvassing samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont.

BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL 
J. Allan Turner. 

71571—1—23

WANTED AT ONCE—COMPETENT 
pressman capable of taking full charge 

of pressroom, handling best class com
mercial, fine catalogue and book work. 
Good position for right man. Must be 
striétly temperate. References required. 
Apply P. O. Box 1405, St. John, N. B.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER, HEATED 
room, private family, $5.00 per week. 

Box J 20, Times. 71746—1—25

BOARDING, 71 QUEEN STREET, 
West End. 71659—1—25

lotte street.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED MILLIN- 

er for city retail. Apply, giving places 
employed, etc, to Box J 16, Times office.

71650—1—25

■
HOUSE TO LET, 195 WATERLOO 

street, 8 rooms ; immediate occupancy. 
Inquire A. R. Campbell, 26 Germain 
street. * 71523-2-16

DRESSMAKINGr FOR SALE—DRIVING SLEIGH IN 
good condition ; reasonable price. Ap

ply at American Dye Works.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

I
OR WITHOUT 

71631—1—25
GOOD DRESSMAKER, BY THE 

day, Apply 44 Exmouth street (left- 
hand bell.) 71470—1—24

ROOMS WITH 
board, 173 Charlotte. MILLINER WANTED—APPLY RED- 

mond’s, 177 Union street.
71570—1—23 work in restaurant.TO LET-WEST END HOUSE,

South Market wharf. Immediate pos
session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm. 
street. Telephone Main 2728. tf

FOR SALE—ONE CHEAP HEAVY 
horse about 1,400 lbs, eight years old. 

One horse, five years old, suitable for 
-express or light draft. One six years j 
old, suitable for delivery purposes or | 
carriage. Will sell reasonable as owner | 
has no further use for thgrn. ’Phone ■ 
Main 1346. <71540—1—23

ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street, private. ’Phone 1540-41.

■71648—1—25

WEATHER STRIPS;WANTED—DINING ROOM AND
kitchen girls. Currie’s Restaurant, 20 

71630—1—25

71553—1—23
ENGRAVERS .

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
71367—2—14

St. John street west. ----- —---------------------------------- -------- ~ FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS,
F. C. WESLEY A CO, ARTISTS AND saving in fuel, and for comfort, eqnip 

engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone y0ur windows and doors with Cham- 
M. 982.._________________berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win

ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

ROOMS TO LET $20—ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON 
can earn It weekly by showing new 

domestic products to neighbors. Send 
ten cents for samples that retail for 26 
cents. Domestic Products Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont. ___

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
71295—2—11

86 CO- 
71244—2—10

CENTRAL.
71786—1—27

HEATED ROOM, 
’Phone 2691-31.

marthen.

BOARDING—ROOMERS, 
Coburg. FILMS FINISHEDFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD COOKS AND MAIDS

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT-
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. ________________________

No machine work. Enlargement 8 *l<>iWANX TO PURCHASE— WATCH- 
for 35c.

TO PURCHASEKING 
71207—2—9

WANTED—BOARDERS, 41 
Square.OFFICES TO LET BEST PLACES GENERAL GIRLS, 

158 Union.
FOR SALE—A ROLL TOP DESK, 

also a gun cabinet. Apply to Mrs. A. 
E. Massie, 30 Carmarthen street. ’Phone 
2138. 71778—1—28
FOR ~SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward
robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Good wages. Apply i23 

King Street East. 71841 1 29

CAPABLE GENERAL MAID, NO 
v washing, good wages. Apply Mrs. A. 
L Foster, 2 DeMonts street, West End.

71793—1—26

569286—8—26

man’s clock in good condition and 
cheap. Address J 11, Times office.

71621—1—24

GEN- 
71568—1—23

GIRL WANTED—APPLY
eral Public Hospital.

WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK
from 8 to 4, 18 Brindley street.

70751—1—31

TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES WITH 
vault or strong room in rear and hot 

water heating, No. 120 Prince William
street, opposite the Bank of Nova________________________________________
Scotia, at present in occupation of The BRIGHT ATTRACTIVE SHOP, 126 
Eastern Trust Company. MJarvis. Germain street, rent reasonable. Ap- 

7!698—1 25 ^ ^ King Square. 71824-1-29

STORES, BUILDINGS
I GOLD PLATING WANTED—TO BUY. 100 CARS OF 

hay. Particulars to Cairns, 264 Duki 
71616—1—2-TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

p ai red and plated. Knives, forks, 
spoons, sake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

street.WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid. Apply Mrs. John Sayre, 203 

Princess street 71741 1 23 LOST AND FOUND
- TO LET—SHOP 185-187 UNION ST.
- Shop 189-191 Union street. Shop 

Mill street, formerly used as , “1 
Wooden Taps.” (Possession at once.)

■ Brick warehouse, North wharf. (Pos- 
| session at once.) For particularly apply 
to John A. Barry, 109 Prince William 

71789—1—27

THE UNKNOWING.60 FOUND—SUM OF MONEY. AD- 
dress J 29, care Times. 71838—1—25

WANTED—MAID, SMALL FAMILY.
Good wages ; no washing. Call 7-8, 

Mrs. Green, 80 Duke St. 71745—1—25

TheMONEY ORDERS (By Theodosia Garrison.)
They do not know the awful tears w 

shed,
The tender treasures that we keep an 

kiss;
They could not be so still, our quit 

dead
In knowing this.

They do not know what time we tur 
to fill

Love’s empty chalice with a cheap, 
bliss;

They could not be so still—so very sti
In knowing this.

■ LOST—MONDAY NIGHT, BLACK 
Silk Bag Containing gold Rosarjr. 

Finder return Times Office, or Phone 
71828—1—25

WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
Mail, send a Dominion Express Money 

Order.
hairdressingWANTED—A MAID. APPLY EVEN- 

ings. Mrs. A. J. Nagle, 31 High street
71628—1—25 : 1030-41. MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS,

TO LET-STORE 18 GERMAIN, AT 37 ~. sjTFn\TD ONE WHO CAN; WILL THE LADY WHO LEFT HER Imperial Theatre fading Specmd

Inquire of W. A. Quinton, or A C. Fair- GIRL WANTED — APPLY MRS. ; - — BROOCH AT VIC- ------------- ------
weather & Son. 71665-1-25 Northrup, 378 Watson street. ’Phone LOST-CAMEO BROOCH A1 Ml

XI7 m if 71594—1—24 tona rink or between rink and MamWest 1(M1:____________ :-------ii5—— street via Paradise Row, Finder return
WANTED_DINING ROOM GIRL, to Dr. Maher’s office, 527 Main street.

Elliott Hotel. 71572-1-23 ____________________________ 71751-2-21

LOST—A COyPLING, BETWEEN 
Main street, Douglas avenue and Fair- 

ville. Finder return Sam Shanks, care
taker of bridge.

street.

BUSINESS FOR SALE

GOOD SOUND FRUIT AND CON- 
fectionery business for sale. Well es

tablished. * Situated in business section. 
e Only first class buyer interviewed. Ad

dress I 110, Times Office.

can

IRON FOUNDRIES
SHOP TO LET, 132 BRUSSELS ST. 

Apply 145 James Daley.WANTED
We will pay good prices for_______ ___________________________

second-hand quart bottles, light or T0 let—first may, premises 
dark.

union~F,qundry and machine
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

71537—1—23 71661—1—25

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
71573—1—23 r

| in Princess street occupied last fifteen 
i years by Messrs. McGowan. Apply 143 
Princess street. Telephone M. 1875-31.

70996—2—4

yansdowne House.AUCTIONS DEARBORN & CO., LTD. 
Prince William St.

1—241-29. MEN’S CLOTHINGFor Sale by Public 
Auction at 12 o’clock 

at Chubb’s Cot- 
Saturday, Jan.

; FLATS WANTED LOST—COPPER SHAFT 9 FEET 
long, between Main street, Douglas 

avenue and Fairville. Finder return 
Richard Stewart’s blacksmith shop,Fair
ville.

Passenger Train Service from St. Jotii 
Effective January 21, 1918MK^Sha^e win sell at | Eastern Time—Daily Except Sunday 

a reduced price to clear. W. J. Hig- : 
gins & Co., Custom Tailors. Ready-to-,
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

OR SMALL 
House, central. Phone M. 1022-21.

71829—1—29

WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 
family of three; hot water heating, 

electric light, central location. Occupa
tion May 1. Address Box I 91, Times.

71691—2—19

WANTED — FLATnoon 
ner on
26, that lot of land 
with a brick building 
thereon, situate front- 

j| ing 28 feet on the
eastern side of Canterbury street (close 
to King street) and extending back 
easterly about 56 feet. The building 
contains two stores and two flats above, 
all at pre»nt under lease. For particu
lars of sale, etc„ apply to the undersigned 
solicitor.
S. A. M. SKINNER, Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
16th January, 1918. I—26.

PRIVATE COOKING LESSONS 
given in the evenings by chef of the 

Sign of the Lantern Tea Rooms. ’Phone 
number, Main 2238-11. 71561—1—23

DEPARTURES:
8.20 A.M. Fredericton Express.
7.20 A.M. From West St. John for St

Stephen.
4.10 P.M. Fredericton Express.
4.50 P.M. Montreal Express, connect 

ing for Fredericton, Houl 
ton, Woodstock, Sf 
Stephen.

5.30 P.M. Boston Express.
ARRIVALS:

7.55 A.M. Fredericton Express,
11.20 A.M. Montreal Express.
11.45 A.M. Boston Express.
3.85 P.M. At West St. John from 9 

Stephen.
7.55 P.M. Fredericton Express.

N. R. DesBRISAY, D. P. A.

71593—1—24
!:

f WANTED CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND 
Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty- 

three men’s winter overcoats which we 
are selling at cost price to clear. Call 
and make your selection early. Turner, 
out of high rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

REGISTER.
71781—1—28

WANTED—A CASH
Telephone M. 3603.NOTICE TO MARINERS Just Like Drum Fire.

A hitherto supposedly moral married 
Notice is hereby given that the bell man desiring near here was seen talking 

buoy on Brazil Shoal, White Head, with a strange girl, generally believed to
Grand Manan, is out of commission, have been a genuine hussy, night before
Will be placed in commission as soon as I last, and the neighbor women’s conyer- 
possible sation yesterday gave us a clearer idea

J. C. CHESLEY, than we had ever had before of what
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept. | drum fire must sound like.—Ohio State 

1—25. Journal.

WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 
family of three. Hot water heating, 

electric light; situation north of Union 
street ; possession May 1. Write Box J 
14, care Times. 71627 1 25

WANTED—MAY 1, SMALL CLEAN 
flat, man and wife, no family. Address 

J 9, care Times. 71605—1—24

WANTED—TO RENT, FARM WITH 
buildings on I. - C. R. near Rothesay 

Station. Address J 18, care Times.
1—26

MONEY TO LOANSMALLWANTED TO RENT 
farm with buildings on I. C. R. nbar 

Rothesay Station. Box I 107. Times.
71502-7-26.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf
I am instructed to

1 a._ sell at Public Auc-
tion by A. B. Smalley 
& Son, Ltd, 91 Prince 

I William stret, Satur- 
, [ day night at 7.30,

_| the balance of their
stock, 'consisting of 

Watches, Ladles’ and Gents’, Wrist
Watches, Gold and Filled Brooches, Solid 
Gold Rings, Cut Glass, Clocks, Chains, 
etc^ etc. Sale every evening until entire 
stock is disposed flf.

I. WEBBER. Auctioneer.
1—28.

WANTED- FEB. 1ST, BY YOUNG WANTED TO BUY — SECOND- 
couple, upper flat four or five rooms ; | hand wardrobe trunk. Apply ’phone 

modern. Box J 5, Times Office. | Main 2481, or address Box J 3, care
71596—1—24 j Times. 71578—1—28r REAL ESTATE BY AUCTION

NICKEL-PLATING
Exceptional Chance In Freehold Properties 

Douglas Avenu: Freehold.—Two New 
'Ileuses, each Containing 2 Separate Flats

A
to

WANTED—MAY 1ST NEXT, BY 
adult family, upper flat 7 or 8 

Address J 6, care Times.

PARTS RE-NICK-AUTOMOBILE 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- 
ed at Grondines the Plater. Tf.

WANTED—TO RENT, PHONO-
graph with assortment of records for 

winter months. State terms. Address 
J 1, care Times Office. 71536—1—23

rooms. THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE71186—1—28

WANTED—BY'MAY FIRST, MOD- 
ern upstairs flat, seven or eight i rooms, 

Address Box

COATMAKER WANTED—A. E.
Gilmour, 68 King street. tf

Rockland road, 7 tenement, large reve- rooms. A rare chance to purchase a
home in the best residential district in

below King street east. 
I 106, Times.

PHOTOS ENLARGEDT.f. Special Valuenue, good investment.
Main street, freehold, three tenement city that is a revenue producer, making

your own rent very moderate.
Also very valuable 3 story seven tena- j ment, 84-86 Rockland road, thoroughly 

I am instructed by T. P. Regan, Esq., up-to-date with bath, toilets and electric 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s light, bringing in a rental of $1,128 per 
Corner on Saturday morning, the 26th year. Exceptional chance for invest- 
inst., at 12 o’clock noon, that very valu- ment.
able two-year-old freehold porperty No. Also four story house with store, No. 
424-426 Douglas avenue, containing two 573 Mam street, store vacant, 3 flats 
self-contained flats, upper flat eight, rented; toilets and bath in two, toilet in 
rooms and bath, hardwood floors, open ; one. These properties must be sold and 
plumbing, separate hot water heating in offer one of the finest investments in j 
each flat, concrete cellar. Lower flat real estate ever offered at Chubb s 
seven rooms. Corner. For further particulars, etc, |

Also freehold house 428-430 Douglas apply to F. L. Potts, Auctioneer, or T. 
avenue, new, containing same number of P. Regan, Esq, 50 Princess stret.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 86e. ; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main street.

SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
up-stairs flat for small family, below 

Princess street preferred. Address P 
O. Box 840, City. Tf

and store. ,
All must be sold as owner is leaving

WANTED—POSITION AS BOOK- 
keeper by young lady. Address J 12, 

care Times. 71624—1—25

VACANT POSITIONS FILLED ON 
Sundays by chef of the Sign of the 

Lantern Tea Rooms. ’Phone number 
Main 2238-11.

WANTED—POSITION FOR THURS- 
day afternoon and evenings, also Sat

urday evening in meat market or gro
cery store. Box No. I T, care of Times. Satisfaction guaranteed, 

71669—1—28 1 street 9“-»

FURNITURE,ALL KINDS OF
china and crockery packed. Telephone 

Main 3053-11. 71760-2-22.

city.
in Men’s Pants, old- 
time prices, Friday. 
Saturday and Monda)MULTOGRAPHY“You intend to go as a missionary, I 

understand,” remarked his honor to H. 
B. Symons, divinity student, 128 Seaton 
street. “Yes,” lie replied. He appealed 
on domestic grounds.

“Wouldnt’ it be better to go as a mis
sionary to France?” 
think so, but he will don khaki just 
the same.

71560—1—23
THE WANT 
AD WAY

L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit

ten or multigraphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc.

167 Prince Wm,

FRASER, FRASER 6 COUSE 200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low PricesSymons did not

/1
I

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Store-room, 74 Wall St.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave.; $950. 
Three flats 17 St. Andrews; $8.00 

to $9.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of THE TIMES is the city directory for the home 
seeker : and for the landlord who wants a tenant.
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How Do You 
Measure Up?

• REAL ESTATE From Industrial Agent ,
To Flight Commander

This advertisement is the eleventh of a series of eleven designed to effect 
closer co-operation between the company and its subscribers. There are 
three Parties to a telephone call—the person calling, the person called, and 
the operator who connects them. The quality of service rendered is deter
mined by the spirit in which all three work together, rather than by t"e 
individual effort of any one or two of these three persons: We shall glad
ly send complete sets of the series to those desiring them.

Rothesay Property 
For Sale

v. J

r * ’i"1 '

Interesting des j 
erlptions of incidents . 
ic the lives of fly r

*
We have been instructed to offer for 

immediate sale the beautittu in.....
RoSjjesay of the late A. H. Hanington, i lng men in England 
K.C( The house is equipped with every | 

iconvenience, being heated by hpt water, j 
lighted by electricity, and it has ht Ode ni i 
plumbing, etc. There are also two large 
barns, a small barn, carriage house, hen- , mander 
house and ice-house in connection, and a Waters Curtis, for 
new house built fo* servant man. r: " r 1 y

The property consists of twenty-five A tort of the Cana-
acres with a splendid garden, raising ti’^n Pacific Railway
raspberries and strawberries in atiund- In Motiireal, who is
an ce. There is also a rosebush hedge, and now a (lying inatruc-
the water system is separate and distinct ! ‘ tor in England. The
from reservoir supplying Rothesay Vil- si liool in which he
lege. There is a private reservoir on the teaches is a vast ex
elevation in the rear which gives ample panse of country
force. close to a beautiful

We should be glad to give further par- seaside resort. He
ticulars and arrange to have the prop- writes: “The view
erty inspected. from the atr Is su

perb, and we often 
fly out over the sea, 
and dive down near 
the British warships 
and wave to the 
sailors. When diving 
we only travel at the 
rate of about 175 
miles an hour! I am
kept very busy Instructing, and am turning out a lot of expert pilots. The 
school I am connected with is one in which flyers finish their course of train
ing. A lot of chaps from Borden come to us to get final lessons, and then 
they are sent to France. We do all kinds of fancy performances—loop the 

MOUNT PLEASANT loop, roll, make spinning nose dives, side slips, and vertical turns.”
Self-contained house on Mount Pleas- , He describes how “little excitements” happen when one aeronaut gets 

ant Avenue on lot 110x180, with garden into the “wash, er slip-stream of air" made by a preceding navigator. Tha
and lawn The house is modemly ap- I letters Indicate that Acting Flight Commander Curtis ie a lucky master of
pointed in every way, heating, lighting, the high school In which he soars. He says: “We have a lot of smashes,
etc. The price we are asking makes the but very few deaths, considering everything. None of my pupils has been
property easily saleable. killed yet."

j Acting Flight Commander Cnrtls hae lately been recommended by his 
PRINCESS STREET commanding oflleer for a first lieutenancy, and expects to be sent to France

Two-family brick house on Princess at any time. He joined the Royal Flying Corps on November 15th, 1916. , 
street. Frehold lot 40x100, with bam or 

tgdge. Hot water heating, modem 
..jlfting, plumbing, etc. Price moderate.

Further particulars regarding both the 
above properties will be cheerfully fur
nished.

. J
t Enlargementof Report of State

ment by Sec*y Baker
*■**• I

a

Our young men’s suits meas
ure up to the standard — 
nothing higher in quality, 
style and make an^l in vari
ety of fabrics, colors and pat
terns, a wide range.

Greenish mixtures, others in 
brownish, blueish and gray
ish effects.

“MY BELL RANG!”'• V\;
are given in letters > I
to friends written by 

! Acting Flight Corn- 
Graham swi IPw, WHOLE FORCE NEARLY 1,500,030m

industrial “THERE IS NO ONE ON THE LINE NOW”
That Includes Those Overseas and 

in Training at Home — 1 he 
Matter ot Equipment — Wat 
Bills Leap to i)U 1 uses Normal

ÈK

■Kga
i*

This report is most exasperating to the average telephone 
It may be explained as follows :

\ t
1. When a party calls for a number, the bell at called sta- 

tion rings automatically every eight seconds until answered. 
If the answer is. slow and calling party hangs up, the automatic 
ringiir» cases instantly with his hang-up. The operator receives 
a disconnect signal with the hang-up and takes the connection 
down. Then if called party answers a few seconds later, he is 
answered in most cases by another operator who is 
of the previous call. It is obvious that she cannot tell him who 
was calling, for she does not know. She cannot say he was 
called by mistake, for she does not know. Therefore, operators 
are instructed to say, ‘ ‘ There is no one on the line now. ’ How
ever, if she does know the number that called, she will say, for 
example, “Main 123 called you, but they have hung-up.

2. Often a party calls a wrong number arid realizes his 
mistake after one or two rings have been made and then hangs 
up without waiting to apologize to the party he has caused to 
be rung in error. When the party so called answers, the oper
ator must report to him that no one is on the line, as only at 
rare intervals will she be the operator who handled the original 
call.

.‘5

user.; % -*
My «4

. IAdvance Spring styles from 
the 20th Century Brand con- - 
cera.

The Times on Thursday published a 
Washington despatch quoting Secretary 
of War liaker as saying tnat the United 
States now has in France an army of 
“substantial” site, ready for active ser
vice. An enlarged report of his state
ment includes tne following!

An army of nearly a million and a 
half men, enlisted and selected without 
serious dislocation of the nation’s in
dustries, is norç, in the field or in train
ing at home and abroad, he asserted. 
Tne subsistence of the army, he con
tinued, has been above criticism, while 
Its initial clothing supply, temporarily 
inadequate, is now substantially com
plete.

'T state the foregoing conditions of 
the war department’s problem, and some 
of tile results attained, for two pur
poses,” he said. “In the hfst place, the 
American people are entitled to know of 
the splendid effectiveness with which 
they have been able to organise the man 
power and the material power of the 
nation in a great cause, and second, our; 
army in France under General Pershing 
and our allies are entitled to have tne j 
benefit resulting from the depressing 
morale of their enemies which must come 
when the Germans realize that the Am
erican democracy has neither blundered 

hesitated, but actually brought the 
full power of Its men and resources into 
completely organized strength against 
their military machines.

“No army of similar size in the his
tory of the world has ever been raised, 
equipped or trained so quickly. No sucli 
provision has ever been made for the 
comfort, health and general well-being 
ot an army.

“By the co-operation of all interests 
and all people in the country the nation 
is now organised and set to its task with 
unanimity of spirit and confidence in its 
powers. More has been done than any
body dared to believe possible. That 
there have been here and there errors 
of judgment and delays goes without 
saying, but I should be wanting in frank
ness were I to omit my own estimate 
of the real unselfishness and intelligence 
with which my associates, military and 
civil, have applied themselves in this 
undertaking, and the results demonstrate 
the success of their efforts.”

The secretary gave the committee an 
outline of the work of the department 
and its various bureaus.

“On the first day of -April, 1917, the 
regular army comprised 5,719 officers and 

Mrs. Alfred Blake of Campbellton, 121,927 enlisted men the national guard 
passed away on January 12. She was In j in federal service approximately 3,738 of- 
her sixty-ninth year, forty-five of which ficers and 76,713 enlisted men, and the 
she lias spent in Campbellton. Besides : reserve 4,000 enlisted men. There were 
her husband she leaves four daughters, I elso at that time approximately 2,573 of- 
Mrs. Alex. Arsenault, Mrs. Everett Gil- 1 ficers In the reserev, but as these were 
11s, and Mrs. Joseph LoCouffe of that i 0n inactive duty they cannot properly be 
town, and Mrs. Matthew Arsenault of considered in estimating the strength of 
Buffalo, N. Y., one son, Alfred, also sur- tile army of the United States at that

'time. On the 31st day of December, 
, 1917, the regular army consisted of 10,- 

The Needham, Maas., Chronicle, of 1250 officers and 875,000 enlisted men; 
recent date, says: Charles L. Grossman i the national guard 16,081 officers and 
died at the Brooks Hospital, Brookline, 400,900 enlisted men ; the national army 
on Jan. 10. Mr. Crossman was in his . 400,000 men, and the reserve 84,575 offl- 
90th year and had lived in Needham for cers and 72,750 men. In other words, 
forty-five years. He was born in Monc
ton, the son of Robert and Jane (Qild- 
ered) Grossman, and leaves four sons and 
four daughters, besides several children 
and great grandchildren. Mr, Cross- 

hlmself the youngest and last

TAYLOR & SWEENEY 
Real Estate Brokers 

66 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone Main 25%
1—25.

A SPECIAL—A bunch of Ul
sters at $10.60, $12.50 and 

$16.60.

unawareiU:

A>

Two Choice 
House Properties

Acmro Flight Commander G. W. Cubtis.

GHmour's
08 King St. !

■

OO :i
:j3. Another cause for this trouble is due to operator acci

dentally ringing a wrong number, such as 456 for 457. In this 
case the operator, when she realizes her mistake, is instructed 
to wait a reasonable time for 456 to answer, and if they answer, 
say “I fceg your pardon, you were called by mistake.

In the last case she knows why you 
tell you. In the previous cases she is not aware, as a genera, 
rule, that you were called and therefore used the phrase, 
“There is no one on the line.’

\

ATLANTIC SUGAR.FINANCIAL (Financial Post.)
wiadicitt’ There has been a slight easing up inj 

(QuotationPfuroisheiTby^private Wire of the scarcity of raw and refined sugar so 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B. far as the Canadian refineries are con- 
New York, Jan. 22. eemed, and shipments of raws are com- 

56-y **1*S countT from the Intema-
77)4 77% tional Commission. The question of the '

37 % future so far as the refineries are con-j
Am Sugar................ 108)4 10-1 cerned is whether there will be an oppor-1
Am Steel Fdries... 60)4 60|4 tunity afforded to repeat the heavy busi- j
Am Smelters .. .. 83% 84 83% negg jast year amounting to tens of !
Am Woollens .. ..'46 46% 47%, . _ I
Anaconda Min.. ..61% 61% 62%. ! thousands of tons for the Atlantic Sugar,
At, T and S Fe .1 ....' 83% 83% Refineries, through export to Great Brit-1
Brooklyn R T........ 88% 83% . ain. Speaking to the Financial Post,
Balt & Ohio .. 60% ..................... I Lome McGibbon, the president, stated
Baldwin Loco V. .. 60 60% 60% (-that he had hopes that the commission
Butte and Superior.. 19 19 would provide sufficient raws for the
Beth Steel “B" .. 75% 76 75% Canadian refineries to cover domestic re-j
Chino Copper .... 43 48 *8 quirements and export a considerable
Ches & Ohio .. .. 51% 52 52 quantity in addition. If this was not
Col Fuel ........ 35 ..................... permitted the record output of the past
Can Pacific . . "l40% 140% 140% year might not be repeated. Much will
Cent Leather .................... 66% 65% depend on the final plans of one of the
Crucible Steel ' " 65 65% 55% refineries that are still under considera-

i Erie .............." .... 15 15 : tion.
! Gen Electric............... 181% 131 181%

:::: .5* “ 3*5%':,'ThXI;r,,X*5 cw c-=k d,™ - ai,
44% 45 45 may encourage the consumption of more

23% 24 sugar than was permitted this year, on
90% account of its food value, and that there 

•118% 119 ! would arise a strong demand on the
83 j Canadian refineries for all they could 

, I manufacture outside of domestic needs, i

byes examined by the 
latest methods.

GOOD GLASSES PAY 
In dollars and cent», time and com
fort. They will not ooet so much In 
repairs. They wtil hold their shape 
better, and will be serviceable long 
after others are thrown away. Prices 
entirely reasonable.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists snd Opticians

Open Evenings*

.
TAYLOR * SWEENEY >

Real Estate Brokers 
56 Prince Wm. St Vhone Main 25%

1—25.

called and will norwere

Am Car and Fdry.. 72 
Am Loc motive. .. 55%
Am Beet Sugar .. 77 
Am Can..  36% SfiVa

?

FARM
110 Acres Prie : $700. «% The New Brunswick Telephone 

Company, Limited v
'\9\ z 193 Union Street.

Situate about three miles from the 
city. Good house and bam ; also a gravel 
pit, etc. A real bargain.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone Main 25%
1—26.

ICOALm :

3S
ÇOi

Best Quality 
Reasonable PricesRECENT DEATHSMET MS 

VERSATILITY SHOWN
Mary Peter, relict of Noel Peter, died 

at Big Cove, Kent Co., recently, aged 
ninety-seven years and ten months.

□ R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHB ST. 159 UNION ST.Mr. McGibbon has hopes that if the Alexander Barnes, aged - sixty-three 
years, died recently at his home at Moins 

He leaves his wife and largeTWENTY DOLUSM
River.
family. COLWELL’S COAL

“Is Good Coal”
and Modern Comedy in Evening
is Her Programme i

• --------- :---2- - 1 ‘ ""

Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 29%
Inti Mar Pfd .. . . 90%
Indust Alcohol; ,, .. 118 
Kennecott Capper .. 32%
Lehigh Valley ..... 65% ..................... ,
Midvale Steel 44)4. 44% 44% |
Mex Petroleum .... 93 92% 98 [

.. 81% 81% 31% ;
I North Pacific .. ..82 82% 82%

N Y Air Brakes.............  120 121
N Y Central..............68% ....
Pressed Steel Car .. 61% 62%
Beading
Republic I Sc S .. 75% 75% 76%
St. Paul............... ' ..

I Sloss Sheffield ... .... 40%
II South Railway .. .. 22%
[J South Pacific ..

Studebaker ..
Union Pacific .. ..112% 112% 112% 

91% 91%

LJ is the interest on $400 
at 5%. It will open 
a systematic Invest

ed ment Accotint, which 
will lay the founda
tion of independence.

90%

It-is a far cry from the modem com
edy, Billeted, in which Margaret ApgUn 
is appearing in New York to the classic 
Greek drama, hut Miss Anglin will_e6- 

(Financial Post.) say to make it when she begins her senes
All negotiations have been called off, of matinees of Greek plays in Carnegie 

• • • • the Financial Post learns, for the pur- Hall, which were cnr.?JtvS(rf
621/1 ! chase of the Acadia Sugar Refining £‘™thYork° in’ co^junrtion with Walter 

Company .by the Montreal capitalist who ,
was interested. The directors have de-, am 
cided that it would be better to en-

All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

82%

ACADIA SUGAR.
U Miami .. .

fl ■

congress for fill government purposes foi 
the fiscal year 1915 was $720,000,000, or 
nearly one-tenth the 1918 appropriations 
for the war department alone.

“Of the total war department appro
priations for 1918 $3,200,000,000 was for 
the ordnance department, of which con
tracts amounting to £1,677,000,000 al
ready have been placed.

vives her.

78%78% 78

May we show you 
pur plan?

The matinees will begin on the after-

” ” EEHfESHE œgsHi
that have been unfavorable for the com- * , . Euripjaes by special arrange

ons/ Pa°y for the last two years or so will * ... professor Gilbert. Murray,92 4 imf7ve; The Halifax fire, while It did version whl be used. The matinees
• • ' ' not destroy the active refining plant, but .n at interTals of one week

only the one that was being used as a February and March. The stage
warehouse,has naturally made conditions . 6 m be the same as those em- 
a little more difficult for the company. pioyed by Miss Anglin in her Greek

festival at the Greek theatre of the Uni
versity of California during the Panama- 

, , . . , , , Pacific Exposition, which performances

■SUteS- =5 V=5 ss* ÏT56 ■£* 
« » -K, «rs x-æ"""I”"1' J"' ” ,tte !*”• ™ lb, & t=, If «eh play pre.-nted

I ahead of last year, and the profits will Carneeie Hall and the other prin- 
I be in proportion. The domestic orders in characters will be in the hands of
; sight make the company, the Financial 1 known and capable classic actors.
; Post was informed careless of any goy- Rehearsals bave already begun under 
eminent orders. A favorable factor in An lin-s personal direction,
the situation is that the supply of leather - — , Damrosch has composed spécial 

jis slightly improved and the indications m™s™ for the plays, which 
are that prices of footwear will not rush interpreted by Lhe New York

! up to any considerable extent in the near , Orchestra under Mr. Dam-
| future, so that this danger to demand is r'gc£g directlon. Livingston Platt will 
i not a serious factor. agajn design the costumes and settings

I for the plays and supervise the technical 
• direction and stage lighting.

. The filants of the Canadian Consoli- 11 is ,^,1SSnfAudi!ded the ^Fulton 
Prsident T. H. Estabrooks, of the Ro-] dated Rubber Company have nearly *Ler ; . h„ matinee season of

tary Club, has appointed the following j compieted the orders on hand for rub- Theat ,Kr „;e Hall
committees for the year: - . j ber boots for the British and French Greek Pln>9 at C«rneg,e HaU"

Membership—J. E. Angevine, chair- g0vernrnents, but these are virtually con- 
man ; H. S. Culver, J. H. Farwell, Robert ^nuous an(j wm be repeated. Since the
Reid. c xq1, last re]?ort in the Financial Post in rc4

Ways and means-H. LeRoi Randall, j gRr(1 to bIg increases in orders in all _
chairman, A. L. Fowler, ft. y» j departments, rubber boots, automobiles Times
G. Heber Vroom B ,d, | tires, etc., this condition has continued, si In Sat’urday-s issue of The Tele-

Press and publtolty-A. M. Beldlng, iand the grQss ti)ta, fo, !917 will show ^ Noticed that the adherents of
chairman. T. R. . * chair- several million dollars ahead of 1916. the Daylight Saving scheme (through

Programme—R. TWkeman I Just what this will mean may be gath- t, Board of Trade) are asking the Do-
^2* Sm,th’ F- A' Dykeman’jered from the following figures: minion government to put the bill

Grleva  ̂George N. Hatfield chair- ^.........................$1^4,696 $7,»W47 tkcJSS

H. C. Page, a. K. fen wick, a. x ^ ^ ^ sound^the bugle call to all those who so
penses, etc..........  11,189,490 6,987,169 strenuously opposed the measure last

------------------------------- wear to line up and let the Dominion
Operating profit.. .$ 905,206 $ 584,978 government know that we are decidedly
Net add. to surplus 617,601 342,854 opposed to such an act. Let us marshal
Surplus forward .. 2,690,299 2,347.264 0ur ranks and count our strength and

An operating profit that far exceeded present an unbroken front to this, our 
$1,000,000 and sales of $15.000,000 would common foe. 
not be surprising figures for 1917. I remain, very truly yours,

MATTHEW ALCORN.

4348%. 43

in nine months the increase has been 
from 9,524 officers to 110,856" officers and 
from 202,510 to 1,428,660

“During the war with Spain the army 
of the United States at its maximum 
strength aggregated 272,000 men and of
ficers. The army now in the field and 
in training is, therefore, roughly six 
times as great as the maximum number 
under arms in the Spanish-Amencan 
war.

82%82% 82%

Q J. M. Robinson & Sons
Established 1 8B9 

IS Members Montreal Stoci 
Exchange

Bcb

.... 46% 48%
men.

S. E. ELKIN, M. P.,U S Steel
U S Steel Pfd .. ..109%
U S Rubber
Utah Copper .. ». 82%
Vir Car Chemical .. 38 
Western Union .... 89% 
Westing Electric . . 40%
Willys Overland .. 17%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 191,100.

1 1 man was 
of thirteen children.55%68 % 54

-TO WASHINGTON82% 88 ! 
38% 38% j The death of Mrs. Theresa Cahan, 

widow of Charles H. Cahan, occurred at 
Yarmouth last Thursday at the age of 
seventy-nine years. She leaveà two sons 
and a daughter.

9190%
40% 40%
17% 17%

BIG ORDERS FOR BOOTS.
Ottawa, Jan. 21—The government hae 

appointed a commission to proceed at 
to Washington for the purpose of 

investigating commercial. Industrial, and 
labor conditions, and the progress which 
the United States has made In employ- 

demonstrated both the economical and ing national manufacturing, transporte-
, .. , -, T .. , n((im the efficient way of selecting soldiers, tion, and industrial energy to the bestThe deathof Mrs. Johlal Hoar of Scott The Uw itself was d its execution adv’ tage.

Road occurred at the home of her young- . , . nonri11„inn and advantage.
est son, E. J. Hoax, on Friday last after ^ thd of the ,aw> nove, t„ Qur peo„ The Canadian commission, which is 
a long illness. Mrs. Hoar was ninety-, ^ explaincd and made popuiar, be- to leave at once, will represent capital, 
one years old. j cause of its demonstrated fairness both labor, the industries, and both Houses

-vi a tv, .,,,,1 vts.vN-led: in Plan and execution’ . I of Parliament, S. E. Elkin, M.P.-elect, at
The death of an aged an l “For the training of officers two series St. John, being the representative of the

resident ycurred when George Milbura trajni s were held fromwhich! = ' of
of Curryyille passed away recently at his fc ^,000 officers were commissioned 
home. Besides his wife he leaves several frQm ^ ufe Thlg number ,g nearly
sons and daughters, eight times as great as the number of

officers in the regular army on the first

l “The total number already in the mili
tary service is one and a half times as

......... — . vi ___ j large as any force ever mobilized byWilliam Powers, a highly respected th ” natloni
resident of Yarmouth, N. S., passed away , substantial part of our military
at his home on Wednesday evening a forces was selected by the operation of 
the age of seventy-eight years, leaving a draft [aw the execution of which has 
two daughters and three sons.

How to Make Your
Coal Bum Longer

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS once

f

Brompton—10 at 44.
Dominion Steel—4-1 at 56. 
Smelters—10 at 25.
Ships—10 at 42y2.
Ontario Steel—40 at 221/». 
Textil
Toronto Railwaÿs—8 at 60. 
Ships Pfd—5 at 76.
First War Loan—1,000 at 95. 
Third War Loan—1,100 at 96. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—100 at 81%.

Hints on the Firing of Fum- 
That Will Reduceaces 

Coal Bills 16 at 88.

Keep the fuel bed thick so that it will 
ot bum through in spots and admit a 

of air. If there Is a bright commons.
The commission will include Frank 

C. Jones, of Montreal, general manager 
of the Canada Cement Co.;. J. W. Mc
Connell, of the St. Lawrence Milli, 
Montreal; Mr. Gundy, of Wood, Gundy 
&. Co., Toronto financiers; G. M. Mur
ray, secretary of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association; J. G. O’Donoghue 
solicitor for the labor organizations, To
ronto; and President Wood, of the Unit
ed Farmers of Alberta.

In addition to the aforementioned, S. 
E. Elkin, M.P.-elect, of St. John, will 
represent the house of commons, and. 
Hon. G. D. Robertson, the Canadian sen
ate.

i excess
ÿ coals over the entire grate, 

thvoslihonld be before a heavy charge is 
of the burning coal should 

side or end of the

RUBBER TRADE ACTIVE.as
ROTARY CLUB COMMITTEES

fired, some 
be pushed to one 
grate—the part nearest the opening 
where the gases leave the fire pot—and 
the bell of live coals made thicker there. 
Then fire the fresh charge so as to make 
the bed approximately of uniform thick
ness and yet leave visible a bright spot of 
live coal to ignite the combustible gases 
coming off the freshly fired fuel.

If the fire is low, take care not to put 
it out by throwing‘on too much fresh 
coal. Fire lightly and allow each firing 
to become ignited before fresh coal Is 
thrown on. Use small sizes of coal if 
they are available.

When preparing 
nighc or for a similar length of time, 

the burning coal aside and

The deatli of Albert N. Smi^h, well q( .j 
known as the keeper of a restaurant and, ,ïFor the training fo these sobers, 16
quick lunch keeper on ’ .7 ■ cantonments have been built costing
curred yesterday at his residence, Mill 
street. He leaves his wife and two sls-

HE’S AGAINST IT

St. John, N. B.,
Jan. 21, 1918.

$184,000,000 with an average profit to 
the contractors of 2.98 per cent

“The death rate in our forces in the 
United States from mid-September to 
the end of December averaged 7.6 per 
thousand an is slightly less than would 
have been the death rate of men of the 
same age at home. In 1898 the death 
rate per thousand was 20.14 or nearly 
three times as great. Our death rate in 
the army during the year 1916, just be-

Thousands of overfat people have be- {°™ ,the war-wa? Per thousand 
come slim by following the advice of, Le^ing out the deaths due to measl-s 
doctors who recommend Marmola Pre- and its complications our rate among 
scription Tablets, those harmless Uttle “U tr°°Ps la the ,Un'ted States since 
fat reducers that simplify the dose of Sept. 1 has been about two per thous- 
the famous Marmola Prescription. and-

If too fat, don’t wait for the doctor’s 
advice Go now to your druggist or ' propnated for the war department $158,- 
write to the Marmola ^Co., 864 Wood- I 000,000, for the fiscal year 1916 $203,000,- 
ward \ve Detroit, Mich., and for 75c. 000, for the fiscal year 1917 $403,000,000, 
procure a large case of these tablets. for the fiscal year 1918 $7,627,338,716

They reduce two, three or four pounds I In other words, taking 1915 as a normal 
a week without exercise, dieting or any i year the appropriations for 1918 are 
unpleasant effect whatever. If too fat, nearly 50 times as great, 
try this today. I “The regular appropriations made by

ters.

Are You Fat ?
Just Try This

Mr. Elkin arrived In St. John from 
Ottawa yesterday afternoon and left im
mediately on the evening train for 
Washington. He expects to be away a 
week or ten days.

man;
Wilson.

Auditor—P. F. Blanchet.the fire to last over

ROYAL ARCANUM SUIT Outgrown the Circus.
Something is wrong with us. Yester

day was the first time that a circus fail
ed to make us feel like a boy again. We 
can’t understand it. Next week when the 
Ringling monstrosity comes to town per
haps we shall try crawling under the 
tent or toting water for the elephants. 
Maybe that will recall that long since 
vanished childhood.—Houston Post.

ptah som-; 
fire the fresh charge so as to a
bright spot visible to ignite the distilled 
gases. The drafts should then be al
lowed to stand open for a short period, 
possiblv half anr hour, before they are 
closed for the night, so that a_j>art of the 
volatile matter or gases in the coal can 
be driven off before the air supply is 
greatly reduced.—From Saving Fuel in 
heating a House, issued by the United 
States Bureau of Mines.

Boston, Jan. 22—Federal Judge Hale 
yesterday dismissed a bill in equity filed 
by Arthur S. Cummings and James E.
Uptone of New Hampshire, seeking the
nrem'e tcouncil’f' RoyaT* Arcanmn*6 The Mr. Justice J. B. Mndignn died at his | ---------------—"
court held that there was nothing in the I home In Houlton on last Saturday He David A. Jonah, an aged resident of 
biU to warrant federal proceedings in-I was between fifty and sixty years of age.: Moncton, died last evening. He is sur- 

the affairs of the ; He was for a time n member of the vived by ins wife, and one son, waiter, 
I St. John river commission. in Boston

“For the fiscal year 1915, congress ap-

V

tended to wind up 
order.

That Sacred Sign Red agrj Cross, May It Do For Others, 
What It Has Done For Us.

V

(Signed) St. John Returned Soldiers
do—at home—is little to put in the scales against thatgive, and ALL heNo MAN can vision the “thing” in Flanders and remain insensible to the fact that ALL he 

Which every man gives who goes through the HELL there, even though he comes out unwounded. 
Give nobly and generously to Red Cross on Thursday.

cancan
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END THAT

COUGH!
Si- Cox’s stable the past season, and the 

largest money winner of the year at that 
gait. He made a most brilliant cam
paign, and Cox is profuse in his prai«e 
of him. He is by Charley Hayt, 2.06(4, 
out of Lady Coastman, 2.09*4, so 
he is bred to go fast. With two can
didates for the free-for-all next season, 
If needed, and one capable of smashing 
almost any track record, Mr. Shurter 
should be sure to get the attention of 
ambitious track managers.

■1 KILLED TWO TEUTONS 
12,000 FEET IN H

HIS HEART BADLYDANDRUFF GOES! 
HI GETS THICK, 

WAVY, BEAUTIFUL

»» fm why
Does

>WYour
Head Ache?

liraWAS SUNK BY* - Italian Aviator Disabled Their 
Machine and Then Riddled 

,, Them With Bullets

Pep* will end it! Simply die, 
solve Peps tablets in your month. 
The Pine forest vapors which*»# 
thus released are breathed down 
to the remotest parts of the air 
passages and lungs, soothing and 
healing the Inflamed membrane* 
and bringing quick relief from that 
irritating and exhausting cough.

Mrs. Luther Brown, of Wilson’s, 
' Beach, N.B. writes: “For two 
years I was troubled with a very 
bad cough. At nights it became 
worse and I coughed Incessantly 
and could not sleep. I tried every 
remedy 1 had ever heard of, but 
nothing did me any good until I 
used Peps. Even the first few 
tablets gave me relief. I continued 
their use, with the result that my 
cough has entirely disappeared.”

These breatheable Peps are also 
unequalled for colds, sore throat, 
bronchitis, catarrh, asthma and 
chest and lung troubles. 59c. box, 
3 for $1.25. All dealers or Peps 
Co., Toronto.

"Fmit-a-tives” Soon Relieved This
CHICAGO FANS THINK CUBS 

HAVE A FINE PITCHING STAFF
■ Dangerous ConditionItalian - Headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Jan. 22—(Associated Press)—Two 
air fights were particularly
I- , s, r-ro-i a noted" 682 Gerrard St, East Toronto,

moving. îeu e . ’ _ “F>or two years I was a victim of
shot, attacked a German machine at 14 . , „___
000 feet. He crippled it at the third [Acute Indigestion and Gas in the Stom-, 
shot and put six shots in the head of the » afterwards attacked my Heart,

, . , .. 1 and I had pains all over my body, »<8pilot the machine and its occupants , ove around. , triJ
tumbhng in a drying spiral. ^ ^ ^ non<; thcmi

Later Captain Zobali brought down me any ^ At lnst i decided to| 
another machine, which fell at Foza, just jt,y “Frult-a-tives.” I bought the first! 
within the enemy line. Twenty Italians box last June, and now I am well, afteij 
in the front trench, seeing the faU of the ! M

Indigestion.”

Sive Your Hair! Double Its 
Beauty in a Few Mo

ments. TyTnis!

She And Sister Ship Had At
tacked

Headaches, sick or other 
kinds, don’t happen to 
people whose livers are 
busy and whose bowels are 
as regular as a clock.
Thousands of folks who 
used to have headaches 
say this is the way they 
removed the cause:
One pill at bedtime,'regu
larly. Largerdose if there’s 
a suspicion of biliousness 
or constipation.

recent

Cub fans in Chicago are convinced that 
the North Side club will have one of the 
classiest pitching staffs in the Tener cir
cuit as the result of the deal which 
made George Tyler, the Boston south
paw, a member of Fred Mitchell’s team.

Tyler was procured at the expense of 
Catcher Art Wilson, Second Baseman 
Larry Doyle and cash to amount to $15,- 
000.

;

FORCED INFO MINE FIELD Hair Stops Coming Out and 
Every Particle of Dandruff 

D.«appearsGocben Deserted Her and Fled 
for Dardanelles But Also Struck 
Mine — British Rescued 172 
frem Breslau

? Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you can not find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not itch, but what will 
please you most, will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, fine 

r j t » - . . and downy at first—yes—but really newLondon, Jan. 22—An official statement halr—growing all over the scalp.
Issued by the admiralty says: A little Danderine immediately doubles

“In continuation of the announcement the ,beaut of hair. No difference
of Sunday, the following particulars have 
been received : The Goeben and Breslau 
emerged from the Dardanelles early on 
Sunday morning and attacked our naval 
forces to the north of Imbros with the 
result that the Raglan and Monitor 28 
were heavily hit and were sunk by gun
fire.

With Alexander and Douglass as the 
main right-handers of the staff and big 
Jim Vaughan and Tyler as the south
paws, the Cubs will have four depend
able veterans. Carter, Aldridge and Joe 
Boehling an4 perhaps a youngster or two 
will make up the second string îîèavers.

Although the Bruins parted with Wil
son, a dependable catcher, In the deal for 
Tyler, the receiving staff of the Cubs Is 
not weakened, for Mitchell has Bill Kil- 
llfer for his first string 
“Rowdy” Elliott to back him up.

The disposal of Doyle means that 
young Pete Kilduff will be the regular 
second baseman of the Cubs next season. 
Charles Hollocher, the recruit from Port
land, is counted on to fill the shortstop 
berth, Vic Saler or Fred Sparkle will 
guard the initial sack, and unless further 
deals are arranged it is probable Charley 
Deal will be back at third base. Rolla 
Zeider will stick around for the infield 
utility job.

In the outfield the Cubs will have 
Dode Paskert, recently acquired from 
the Phillies ; Leslie Mann, unless his 
army duties keep him out of the game; 
Turner Barber, the International League 
recruit, and Billy McCabe, a youngster.

the line and de- :machine, sprang across 
stroyed the airplane and captured the 
aviator and pilot, returning uninjured • 
with their prisoners.

■

FRED J. CAVBEN. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial site 25c. 

! (At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
X-lives Limited. Ottawa. CARTER

Witt le

ep
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A SLUGGISH LIVER1

OUR WAR TASKI how dull, faded, brittle and scraggy, 
just moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. The 
effect is immediate and amazing—your 
hair will be light, fluffy and wavy, and 
have an appearance of abundance, an 
incomparable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 

south of Imbros, Where the Breslau was1 hair health.
• forced into one of our mine fields. She, 

struck a mine and sank. The Goeben 1 derine from any drug store or toilet 
left her, steaming at full speed, and1 counter for a few cents and prove that 
turned toward the Dardanelles. Turk- your hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
ish destroyers, coming to the assistance (bat it has been neglected or injured by 
of the Breslau, were engaged by our de- careless treatment—that’s all. 
gtroyers and driven off. Danderine is to the hair what fresh

“As the Goeben neared the entrance showers of rain and sunshine are to 
to the Dardanelles she also struck a vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
mine, which reduced her speed and invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
caused her to settle down aft with a exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro- 
list of fifteen degrees. She finally beach- during properties cause the hair to grow 
ed herself on the west side of Kingovra long, strong and beautiful.
Point, where she Is now being continu-1 
onsly bombed by our aircraft I

“We rescued 172 survivors of the Bres-1 
lau and they are now prisoners of war in 
our hands. ,

“The names of the survivors of the 
Raglan and the monitor are not yet 
known, but there are 182 survivors at 
present reported out of a total of about 
810.”

CAUSES

LOTS OF TROUBLE

titmtine bear* Signature
man and

K,
(Maritime Merchant.)

Of all the pressing things the decent 
people, of the wqrld have to do this year 
the most important is to kill Germans; 
singly, in pairs, by the score, by The 
thousands, and if possible by the mil- | \ 

working properly, and if they do not, uon; we must kill them. First, because i J 
move regularly many complications are : if we don’t, they are likely eventually ;

! to, kill us, or do something almost as 
| bad. And second, brcause (it is not so ' 
much of a reason, as an excuse) the ! „ 

headache, jaundice, heartburn, water present lot of Germans are better dead j ~
brash, catarrh of the stomach, etc., all anyway; for after this war is over and OTiriT nfflHnn fir ninfOTlIli 1
come from a disordered liver. they are beaten, they will all wish them- I WhLIIkI) III UmtulUm

MUburu-s Laxa-Liver Pills are a -Ives dead a good many times before UIU.m ItLUUUU Ul UIIILUIUIII I
specific for all diseases or disorders aris- | they succeed in getting remstatedm the, 
ing from a slow, sluggish lazy or torpid world s confidence. y Will go
liver, and they have bton universally CTUel and heartless thmg to put In cold Will go 
used' throughout Canada for over 20 type; nevertheless we think ,t.s the gen- , 
years with the greatest success. conclus'on that has been reached

Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 7 Poplar Grove, bT the Allies people and by the neutral 
Halifax, N.S., writes: “I take pleasure world. And so as we have made up our
In writing you concerning the great minds to make the world sa e o - After horse has won about all the
ELlJZriSfiL'Z ri’uggish,blWenr9 ^ompnsehed?n Wh’at cWan Those of us world’s records that are of -myimport- 
When mTliver got b^d I wôidd have who are not in the battle line to do to ance, including one that puts him out 
seven headaches but after usfng a assist the work in hand? No doubt there of the runmng as a racing Proposition 
severe neaaacnes, out ^Iœr using a thimrç hnt the one to which ! for the reason that the classes in which
couple of vials of your pills, I have not are many things, out tne one to . , t t H h _ nurses attached
been bothered anv more " we wish to devote special attention just he must start have no purses attacnea

y now is the effort to increase the produc- | to them that are worth while ;after he
tion of food on this continent. Big as ! has gone through eveiy stunt and per- 
our crop of potatoes on this continent I formed every feat that has been asked 
has been this past year, we must try i of him by the foremost reinsmen of the

_________ _______ and make it bigger this year; we must world, and has been sent to market to
HALIFAX COLLISION INQUIRY, try to grow more grain, raise more pigs, bring whatever he will because it is sup-

- » _i_ . ml,ci cilmnlntp flip nroduc-1 posed thftt his d&ys of usefulness 8re j
At the inquiry into the Mont Blanc-* j every way. for when ' over, after all this nobody expects a

«ZlSîZiTtaïï. ». ..J « ™.r »• U b-M “gîüX îh“lÏ

war * -
whoanh^db^Tr^riThoIpitS as'a Lattred all over the maritime proving, ‘^TS^ht harass” recingT^rt j -vj. wm ...
suspect. Johansen was caUed to the have » ~reopport«nrty todo sped.1 ^ w'™ i ™* W1U Interest
threw :omenew“n the” evenlsta“ tTo°n They are in intimate touâ with and his long string of records a longer;
InT no to the coUision He ^d that the men who-tiU the soil. They have one, it may be said, than any other horse 
th! Imo, coming out of Bedford Basin the chance every day to say something world can boast, tot the^very
that morning, was passed by an incom- that wfil stimdrte such “ ! re<.ords are so important, readers a re-
ing shf^-an American tramp steamer. ^^1^1» Xy sJh' efforts as [ hearsal of them always of interest This

these that public opinion is made and as i then, is the scroll which the son of 
wei «vaut the very strongest public 4c?tÿn-1 Directtim Kelly, 2.04%, has recorded in 
Ion on the question of food production the equine temple of fame:— 
this year, we implore the men behind Facing record in the open.
the counters to keep talking increased Bace record ....................../................ A well-known authority states that
acreage every time they see a farmer Half-mile record ............................. .o5y* stomach trouble and indigestion is near-
frora now until the end of June. 11-16 :^Be record ........................... 2.09 /4 iy always due to acidity—acid stomach—

11-8 mile record ............................. 2.16 4 and not, as most folks believe, from a
Fastest first heat ......................... 1.58 lack of digestive juices. He states that
Fastest heat, stallion .............. 1.58 an excess of hydrochloric acid in the
Fastest third heat ..................... .... 1.59(4 stomach retards digestion and starts food
Fastest fourth heat (tie) ............... 2.02(4 j fermentation, then our meals sour like
Fastest two-heat race........... 1.58, 2.00^ ! garbage in a can, forming acrid fluids
Fastest mile on half-mile track.. 2.02% I and gases, which inflate the stomach like
Fastest mile In a race half-mile ! a toy balloon. We then get that heavy,

track ................................................  2.02% , lumpy feeling in the chest, we eructate
Fastest mile in a race, half-mile sour food, belch gas, or have heartburn,

track ................................................  2.02% flatulence, waterbrash, or nausea.
Fastest three heats (divided), half He tells us to lay aside all digestive

mile track ............. 2.06(4, 2.0*, 2.06 aids and instead, get from any phar-
All of the foregoing are world’s rec- macy four ounces of Jad Salts and take 

! ords, and as they embrace about every- a tablespoonful in a glass of water be- 
| thing of consequence, and as, like Alex- fore breakfast while it is effervescing, 

_ , n _ , r> . e ; ander the Great, there were no more j and furthermore, to continue this for
Spend 10 Ltnts I Lion t Dtay worlds for him to conquer, Directum I. one week. While relief follows the first 

n... oi 1 H J- i ! went to the special sale at Madison ; dose, it is important to neutralize the
Bilious. DlO>. rieaaacnjr. I Square Garden last June as a discard j acidity, remove the gas-making mass,

< p . , and was bought by S. S. Shurter of start the liver, stimulate the kidneys
LvOnStipated Ellenville, N. Y., for $3,200. and thus promote a free flow of pure

It is Mr. Shurter’s intention to send digestive juices.
Directum I. out for another tour of ree- Jad Salts is Inexpensive and is made 
ord breaking next season, and he Is from the acid of grapes 
already booking engagements. The stal- juice, combined with lithia and sodium 
lion may also be given a short season phosphate. This harmless salts is used 
in the stud, and he should be liberally by thousands of people for stomach trou- 
patronized for there are few horses bet- j hie with excellent refills, 
ter bred, in all the country. He was got - 
by Directum Kelly, (4), 2.08(4, a winner 
of the M. and M. out of Izetta R., 2.18(4,

1
Colorless faces often.show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

RECOVERING FROM WOUND.
Moncton Transcript: Lieut. John F. 

Salmon, who was accidentally shot by 
the discharge, of a revolver on Tuesday 
night, is reported to be resting very 
comfortably at the Moncton hospital.

!
When the liver becomes sluggish it Is 

an indication that the bowels are not
“The enemy ships then proceeded

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan-

liable to set in.
Constipation, sick headache, bilious

mnn
!
r ' I

sn Time-Breaking Tour 
Next Seas#»—May Also 

go to Stud s

Y. W. C A. DIRECTORS.
A cordial reception was tendered Mrs. 

Wm. Pugsley, who made her first ap
pearance at a director’s meeting of the 
Y. W. C. A. yesterday afternoon in the 
home. It was decided to leave the mat
ter of procuring larger quarters to a 
committee. Mrs. Burlington Ham spoke 
of the large numbers of soldiers’ wives 
who needed lodging when they came to 
the city looking fôr their husbands. A 
committee was appointed to look into 
this matter.

m
,8

AT THE mill ru
Ü23 the PfS

I Julian Eltinge, Famous Female Im
personator, in Rich Comedy— 
Attractive Musical Feature

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver PilLs are 25c a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on l 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co. 
Limited. Toronto. Ont.

FOUR FEET OF SNOW.
Robert Buchanan reports four feet of 

snow at his camp on the Tabusintac. 
The fall last storm amounted to fifteen 
inches. Hauling off the yards has been 
suspended. There is more snow in the 
Miramichi woods than for several years. 
On the whole the season was bad for j 
lumbering.

ALL AT HOME SHOULD 
PREPARE FOR WAR

THE CANDIDATES
James J. Jeffries, auto-truck driver, 

announces his entry into the field as a 
candidate as civic commissioner.

J. A. Likely said yesterday that he 
would not oppose Mayor Hayes in the 
mayoralty contest.

\
Wouldn’t it be fine to be the close com- The first test a man is put through fo. 

either war or life insurance is an exami
nation of his water. This is most essen
tial because the kidneys play a most im
portant part in causing premature old 
age and death. The more injurious the 
poisons passing through the kidneys the 
sooner comes decay—so says Dr. Pierce 
of Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., who 
further advises all people who are past 
thirty to preserve the vitality of the kid
neys and free the blood from poisonous 
elements, such as uric acid—drink plenty 

sweat some daily and \ take 
Anurie, double strength,1 before meaft.

An-u-ric is a discovery of \Dr. Pierce, 
and can be obtained at drug stores. For 
that backache, lumbago, rheumatism, 
“rusty” joints, swollen feet or hands, 
due to uric acid in the blood, Anuria 
quickly dissolves the uric acid as hot 
water does sugar. Send 10 cents to Dr. 
Pierce for trial pkg.

Thorold, Ont.—1 *1 think Anurie is the best 
I have ever taken. My 
kidneys had given me 
trouble for some time. 
I would suffer from 
bschaches and als# 
swelling of the limbs. 
I took Anuric and II 

^7/ has entirely cured me 
of all my backache and 
has strengthened my 
kidneys so I feel saf« 
in recommending it te 

-- n, others who suffer.’*— 
f\ ,. Mrs. 0. A. Clarke, Bor 

” /inllll. 1179.
Toronto, Ont.—“Fo; 

the last eight years J 
J'ni have suffered with kid 

JlJf ney trouble and rheu 
matism. It began witl 
pains in my back am 

finally Jeft my back and went down into th 
foot. It developed into a chronic case, 
tried every medicine I could hear of and eox 
suited some good doctors, but still I kept o 
suffering. About a year ago a friend advise 
me to give Anuric a trial, and am happy t 
say I am today a well man—never feel an 
traces of my ailment no matter what th 
weather conditions may be. Anuric is a ret 
kidney medicine in every sense.”—E. 1 
Garrison, 5 Matilda Street.

panion of your own sweetheart and as a 
woman advise her that you are the Ideal 
man for her to marry ? This seems like 
an impossible situation, but it is not as 
impossible as it seems.

Julian
The annual meeting of the Union 

Club was held in the club rooms last ; 
evening and the following officers were 
chosen for the coming year: H. 
Schofield, president; J. G. Harrison, vice- 
president, with C. H. Peters, W. E. Gold
ing, L. W. Peters, F. J. Shreve, J. R. 
Miller and H. B. Robinson, members of 
tjie executive committee.

Eltinge is probably the most 
^ j notable female impersonator on the stage 

tor screen and to those who know him, 
there is nothing at all feminine about him 
as a, man. He is a real honest-to-good- 
ness, red blooded HE man.

In his latest photoplay, The Clever Mrs. 
Carfax, at the Imperial yesterday and 
again today, he, while impersonating a 
feminine character, is forced by circum
stances to continue the role—against his 
own desires—and after a series of thrill
ing adventure, Is enabled to catch two 
crooks who have been endeavoring to 
rob the grandmother of his sweetheart. 
Complication after complication sets in 
and instead of being able to change from 
his character as Mrs. Carfax into his own 
self a# Temple Trask, he is forced to 
play the game, and it is thus that he be
comes the companion of his own sweet- 

. heart and tells her all about what a fine 
I fellow he is as a man; but of course 
I everything turns out all right eventually, 
but it is some job to keep an even keel 
and not spoil all the plan for catching 
the crooks.

You will surely laugh to see this 
latest impersonation by Mr. Eltinge and 
will have many a thrill all the way 
through.

Besides this unusual attraction the Im
perial showed more of those fine colored 
/cenic pictures—Along the River Vardar 
in Turkey and Other European Places. 
Then there was the British Gazette and 
a very funny—and at the same time very 
human story—Mrs. Crosby’s Rest Cure, 
by the Sidney Drews, eminent funsters.

D’Arigneau’s Gypsies purveyed an en
tertaining programme of instrumental 
and vocal numbers, with dancing Inter
spersed and wearing typical Bohemian 
attire. The young ladles are highly tal
ented and their solos and ensemble num
bers were alike favorably received.

Imperial promises a 
great treat in The Woman GckI Forgot— 
Geraldine Farrar’s latest triumph, 
claimed to be .grander and richer than 
Joan the Woman.

Stomach Sufferers.r ■

Say* Indigestion cornea from an 
exeesa of hydrochloric 

acid.

of wate

THREE KILLED BY TRAIN
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 21—Three for

eign laborers employed by Boupere & 
Company, of. Halifax, who have a con
tract for the construction of sewer work, 
Sydney, were run down and killed by a 
Sydney and Louisburg train this even
ing.

Why files? 1.56%

A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat» 
ment Will Answer the Question 

Emphatically. fEEL HE! TIKE 
“OMITS" FDB 

1ER BOWELS

Mother and Children 
Had Awful Coughs

i

& ft ish y.
Ü WERE CURED BY

DR. WOOD S
«WAY PINE SYRUP

1 I

____________
«Œello! Send Me a Bex of Pyramid.”

Tour case is no worse than were 
the cases of “many who did try this 
remarkable Pyramid Pile Treatment 
and who have since written us let
ters bubbling over with Joy and 
thankfulness.

Test It at our expense by mailing 
the below coupon, or get a OOo box from 
jour druggist now. Take no substitute.

i
;

ii
<5

Mrs. Arthur Appleysrd, Novar, Ont, 
writes: “This past winter my children 
and I had awful colds and coughs which 
we got by being to drafts. I tried a 
number of different remedies for us, but 
got no relief. I thought I would try 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and I 
found It a most excellent and sure cure. 
It gave relief to the tickling to the 
throat and stopped the cough, and with 
a few bottles we were all cured."

Dr, Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is a 
remedy that has been on the market for 
over twenty-five years, and we can re
commend it as being, without doubt, the 
best cure for coughs and colds that you 
can possibly procure.

There are a lot of Imitations oil the 
market, so when you ask for “Dr. 
Wood’s” see that you get it. Put up in 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price 25c and 60c; manu
factured only by The T. Milbum Co. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

i
I

Can't Harm You! Best Cathar
tic for Men, Women and 

Children

and lemon

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

668 Pyramid Building. 
Marshall. Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, In 
plain wrapper.
Name 
Street 
City.-..

Worth a Guinea 
a BoxTomorrow the ECZEMAEnjoy life I Your system is filled with 

in accumulation of bile and bowel poison" ,
which keeps you bilious, headachy, dis- : a mare who was never beaten, and is
ey, tongue coated, breath bad and stom- j now a matron at the court of Peter the j Qome in and we wfll tell yon some- 
ach sour—Why don’t you get a 10-cent I Great at Laurel Hall, got by Pactolus, about wj,at q p, D. Prescription,
box of Cascarets at the drug store and j 2.12%, son of Patronage, sire of Alix, . jn the D D D Laboratories of
feel bully. Take Cascarets tonight and | 2.03%, world’s record when made, and L,oront0 has accomplished In your 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel | her second dam was by Sliadeland On- ,nel hhorhood. Your money back unless
cleansing you ever experienced. You’ll ward, sire of Online, 2.04s holder of the ;th(, flrst bottle relieves you. E. CUnton
wake up with a clear head, clean tongue, four-year-old record for many years. !„ Dnureist St John, N. B.lively step, rosy skin and looking and, At the last Old Glory sale, Mr. Shur- (Bmwn- Un,gg,st’ S ’
feeling fit. Mothers can give a whole ter purchased another fast pacer which 
Cascaret to a sick, cross, bilious, feverish jt is his purpose to race in the free-for-
child any time—they are harmless— alls the coming season. This is The , !
never gripe or oteken. Savoy, 2.02(4, the best pacer in Walter j I

The speediest remedy for sir' " 
headache, biliousness and - ' 
gestion is a dose or two of *

.

THREE SONS IN SERVICE.
Arthur Rolph, Hantsport, who has 

been teaching in western Canada for sev
eral years, has joined the flying corps, 
and is now at Camp Borden. This is 
the third son of Mrs. John Rolph to 
join the colors. John was wounded and 
is now at Bnamshott. For bravery he 
was awarded the Military Medal. Hugh 
Is in France.

State own

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

■

DlXSlDl
The LiccuidWash

THE WENT
AD. WAYUSE I 'Largest Sole of Any Medic ine^in theWorUL

BY “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—SOME FOG, YES, INDEED, OR SOME LIE
(COPYRIGHT, $917, 3Y H. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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: TOMORROW ievening:■matinee:MUDEWIIIILE ■ Shows 7 O'clock and 8.45 IShows at 2 p. m. and 3.45f1 ******é\ w•Î ï.fi- AND - *

Z30, ♦PICTURESTonight's Bill;
All New Tomorrow •Y-— AM i<»74b, 8*45 m I

cfKe<^eaîc& of Quality< >
JUNE CAPRICE

In Every Girl’s Dream. A Lovely Picture.

■»TONIGHT 7.30 AND 9 < 'à i
< ► < > The Art of Motion Photography In Its Highest 

Most Exclusive FormAFTERNOONS AT 2.30
THE LANGWEED SISTERS

A Jolly Quarter of An Hour. ALMOST UNBEIIEVEABLE IN GRANDEUR AND MAGNIFICENCE

JeSScLlasky presents 
Cecil BDcMillds production

Lawrence Brooke and Co. BERT SHAW
A Merry Pun-Maker With a Good Line.In Comedy One Act Playlet

aBttiMNE i

“Irish Loyalty” And These for Wed., Thurs. and Fri .

àt,“ THE PACE MYSTERY ” I
A Gripping Picture, Featuring Carlyle Blackwell 

and June Elvidge.Dewitt and 
Gunther

Newell and 
Most ▲A.

XJACK FERRIS
É& Singing and Talking Comedian—-Lively.-

....... ...Mile. Elmina V
Sam Harris

SongOlo»ht Fan In a Studio ’’ «BAXTER and LACONDA
'Af Man and Woman in Comedy Singing, Dialogue * 

■; : and Dancing. ; m
| GEM THEATRE - Waterlee St ; |

The Gray Ghost Serial Drama,

mwyf's *Che
Woman

96 89 88 270Harrison k«PORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

t
437 409 433 1279

Total.
84 91 96 271
73 61 75 209
72 68 91 226
67 72 56 195
80 81 98 259

W. H. Thome’s—
Myles .....................
Barlham .................
Bond .
White .....................
Cooper ...................

V- ■ ■%('AABROAD
BOWLING. *•

Qty League Game.
The Maples took three points from the 

Colts in the City League fixture on 
Black’s alleys last evening. The scores 
follow :

Maples—
îtevens .... 99 104 
-OPP 
iVard 
Selley
Hanlon .... 80 ’ 82 99 261 87

. 876 368 416 1160

Y. BDCL League 
The Sparrows took three points from 

the Hawks in the Y. M. C. I league last 
evening. The scores were* fabdFompf

jr by Jennie Macphersorv I, J

t. ft*

jfsey h
Total. Avg. 

296 98 2-8
275 91 2-3
287 95-2-3
312 104
276 92

"ISparrows:— 
Harrington . 77 
Colgan 
Cosgrove ... 87 
Smith

Total. Avg. 
98 801 1001-3

85 77 103 265 881-3
93 85 83 261 87
91 94 101 286 951-3

HT I Arv, ARTCRAFT picture88 i95 111 if
99

i96 116 
Chisholm .. 93 86 r u

448 499 499 1446448 442 484 1374 MORE MAGNIFICENT AND STUPENDOUS IN PRODUCTION THAN 
Ivl "JOAN THE WOMAN,” more Intensely dramatic than “Carmen,” and 
by long odds, the master picture of Para mount conception in the year, this tale 
of the Aztec Princess in ancient Mexico has thrilled millions already. The stoiy 
is by Jeanie Maepherson, author of “Joan the Woman,” and is based on the con
quest of Monte Zuma by Cortez. That wizard of motion pictudes, Cecil B. De- 
Mille, directed the dramatic spectacle to its minutest detail, and the tens of 
thousands of dollars lavished in putting it on before the camera in the wonder- . 
ful Yosemite Valley, make it an art work in very truth. Geraldine Farrar, 
Wallace Reid, Raymond Hatton, Hobart Bosworth and Theodore Kosloff, the 
noted Russian dancer, rewrite the history of Mexico in this splendid produc
tion which, with its majestic musical accompaniments, will mark a milestone 
in the hist ory of motion pictures in St. John.

Total. Avg. 
84 82 110 276 92
78 75 91 248 82 2-3
84 80 78 242 80 2-3

87 ' 99 296 98 2-3
91 298 991-8

Hawks—i
Marr ..........
Dover ........
Garnet ....
McCurdy . .110 
Goughian ...105 102

•Total. Avg. 
82 81 92 255 85
93 74 76 243 81

121 91 100 312 104
78 95 274 911-3

93 261 87

Colts— 
pth ...

.lien ...
Lewis ...
Le<nmon ... 101 
Howard ... '77 91

\

461 430 469 1360474 415 451 1345 
Y. M. G A League.

the ,Y. M, Ç. A. bowling league last 
vening a teem from T. McAvity & 
•ons’ won all four points from a quin- 
stte from W. H. Thome & Co’s, Ltd.

HOCKEY.
Canadiens, 5; Ottawa, 3.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 21—In one'of the 
most brilliant exhibitions that has been 
seen at the local arena this winter, the 
champion -Canadiens, flushed with their 
victory over Torontos Saturday, defeated 
the Ottawas by 5 to-8-tonight, and prac
tically clinched the honors for the first 
half of the schedule in the champion
ship race of the National League.

TODAY THE NICKEL WEB, and THURS.
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE EDNA GOODRICH

To III 5C To M
FIVE SHOWS DAILY'

we are going to make you 
laugh as you have not 

laughed In a blue moon. The reason will be our new 
Mack Sennett Two-Reel Comedy.

“ROPING HER ROMEO”—A Scream

AND THEN’li2_s«tres:
?T. WcAvRy Total. 

95 260
86 263
82 218 
82 268

& Sons’—
». ?82tomsay

’oohey ................... 55
umming 
oshey ...................  99

WILLIAM RUSSELL
\ 'IN65 IN

“THE TWINKLER” “AMERICAN MAID” D’AVIGNAU’S uYPSIES 4 GIRLS
.1Five Big Aota

Don’t Miss It
AFTERNOON AT 2.30. 3,30. EVENING AT 7, 8, 6

A Big War Story No Advance In PrlooaHigh-Class Instrumental and Vocal Numbers« SQUARE SALES CO. i

i
Thrilled and Interested from Start to Finish, Yes

terdays Audiences Enjoyed a Rare Treat
ATHLETIC

IMPERIAL-TODAY ONLY 4Strong Men's Contest. 
Montreal, Jan. 22—Constable Cabana 

a weight lifting contest from Yesterday’s Great Hit 
Jesse L Lasky pmena

—SUCCEEDING— won
Drearie of St. Henry last night at Soh-, 

Park by nearly 400 pounds. Cabana
AND ALLODAYLYRIC«ARITIME SALVAGE COMPANY EOlNffmer

lifted a platform with 2^86 pounds of 
iron on it, while the best that Drearie 
could do was to lift 1,961 pounds. Ca
bana also lifted an automobile weighing 

than 3,000 pounds.

THISAGAIN
WEEK

‘ON THE SQUARE” “ON THE SQUARÇ” more
•THE RING.

Willard Besieged By Sheriff.
Chicago, Jan. 18—Jess Willard, heavy

weight champion, was besieged in his 
home tonight by a sheriff seeking to 

summons in a suit brought by 
the fighter’s former manager.

Going to the second storey of his 
home, Willard for three hours refused to 

the tâunts and jeers of the sher
iff, Who, becoming tired at length, called 
in four deputies: “My men will stay un
til Willard comes down or juqips out of 
a window,” declared the sheriff. i

Meanwhile Mrs. Willard telephoned to 
the police, who refused to intervene when 
they heard the cause of the dispute, and 
the sheriff’s deputies remained at their 
posts despite the zero weather.

THE DASHING FOX HUNT SCENES 
the blood-tingling auto disaster
THE RACE BETWEEN AUTO AND TRAIN 
THE TERRIBLE RAILROAD WRECK 
the WINNING RACES AT THE TRACK

X AND A HUNDRED 
OTHER Bio 
I||SUI^*YSES.

1Specifies our location,. which 
is in the busy uptown neigh
borhood, easy to reach from any 
point in the city, either by 
walking or car-ride.

Being almost directly opposite 
the market, we are particularly 
well placed to serve out-of-town 
customers whose business 
brings them to this vicinity.

Look for Big Signs.

Indicates the way we mean 
,o conduct our business.

This refers to quality of mer- 
jhandise, prices advertised and 
treatment- of our customers.

Our policy all through is to 
“on the square.” A trial 

rarejiase has convinced many 
Jiaj*. ’we only stand for fair 
dealings.

», ■»serve a i

yi
I;answer 4

ll i
IN

“IhcQeverMrs.Carfeof i Eg
lyr HectorTUrnbull 

Gardner Hunting
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KINS SQUARE SALES CO.KINS SQUARE SALES GO. T«BASEBALL. ALSO—— >
War Tax on Admissions, B’AVIGNEAU'S GYPSIES it

Washington, Jan. 21—An arrangement 
for the payment of the war tax on base
ball admissions was made yesterday at 
a conference of major league representa
tives with Daniel C. Roper, commission
er of internal revenue. Mr. Roper ex
pressed gratification at the “patriotic 
spirit” of the baseball men.

Player Limit Abolished.

SALE NOW ON! rSALE NOWON! HQuartette In Instrumental 
and Vocal Selections

? IF

V* 1 ♦1 tJJJTUndoubtedly Yon Sue Here

Sweaters,
Shirts,

PRICES CUT TO THE LOWEST
AChicago, Jan.' 19—Abolition of the 

player limit in the American league was 
announced by President Ban Johnson to
night. The action was necessary, he 
said, to protect club owners who face the 
danger of losing several players in the 
next draft for military service. He was 
advised that three members of the Cleve
land club—Roth, Harris and Klepfer— did not vish to press the charge, they 
had been placed in Class 1. were allowed to go. The girls will be

Under the new ruling the clubs will be taken before Judge McKeown on Wed- 
unrestricted in the number of players nesdaÿ.
they carry. In previous years the clubs The charge of assault made by Frank 
were obliged to cut their roster to Van Hegan against Earl Ryan was pur- 
twenty-five men on May 1. President sued at the afternoon session of the 
Johnson said he understood the National court and the defendant's testimony 
League would take similar action. heard. He said that when he told Mrs.

Van Hegan that the room was dirty she 
struck him and after taking him Into 

i another room and kicking and pommel- 
. ling him, she and her husband threw

hearing of the charge against w. him out and his two suit cases after

Underwear ,1y‘X

Rathe’s British Gazette(Men’s and Women’s)
(Dress and Work Shirts). 5»

Hosiery -TV
Towels,

Rubbers,
Men’s Furnishings

FY>r Men, Women and Children.

%Men’s Youths’ Boys’ 
Overalls and Pants mSACE-rAUTp VS.TRAÎN"

MATINEES AT 2.30 
2 EVENING PERFORMANCES 7 AND 8.45

Made to fit and guaranteed in 24 
’ irs’ time. No extra charge.
Wholesale prices on these lines.

VIn Great Variety. IN THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court yesterday after-Ladies’ Wear, Etc. noon

C. Flowers of stealing a safety deposit him. As he was picking himself up and
hnx fitting valued at $3 was postponed getting down the street, Van Hegan

0 8 I called after him, “Wait, just you and I.”
, , , ... . .. i Rvan stated that he tried to avoid the

The five girls charged with stealing colnplainanti but could not and when he
articles of clothing from different stores came up beside him he struck him to the 
in the city were brought up and all five ground. Ryan then went and told a 
pleaded guilty. The six women charged policeman the whole troub e.

New Measure of Time.
brought up._Two of them were mothers I “Have you been married lougf" 
of the girls in custody, as the detectives “Only ten cooks.”

Louis Jos. Vance’s Celebrated
Saturday Evening Post StoryNEXT

WEEK THE LONE WOLF« SQUARE SALES CO. until Wednesday afternoon.

with receiving stolen goods were then

“ON THE SQUARE”
â

PATHE COLOR-VIEWS
Along the Vardar, Turkey

DREW COMEDY
"Mrs. Crosby’s Rest Cure"

I UNIQUE |

“The Fatal Ring” Ends Todav !
■’resenting the Final Chapter of the Popular Pearl White Serial
The Many Mysteries Surrounding the Coveted Piece of Jewelry Cleared
Away and a Few Surprises Are Sprung.

NEW NESTOR 
JOY-MAKERS

San Diego, Cat—An Exciting Football 
Match Between Soldiers and Sailors.

Lincoln, Mass.—Stocking up Wood in 
Order to Save CoaL

WeeHawhen, N. J.—Street Car Jumps 
the Track.

Union Hill, N. J.—Another U. S. Bat
tleship Ready for Launching.

New York—University Students Make 
Trench Candles Out of Newspaper.

In One of 
Their Best

Strike One!
Thurs., Friday, Saturday

IHARLIE CHAPLIN in 
“THE IMMIGRANT”

Watch for Our New Serial
"THE HIDDEN HAND".
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f MACAUL4Y BROTHERS & CO.! SI. MttTC BANDE - Stores Open pt 8.30! Close at 6 p.m ; Saturdays during January, February and Maroh Stores will close at 6 p.m ■

I

Steins Theatrical 
Make Up

AFTER WHOLE WEEK 
The New Brunswick Power Company 

yesterday succeeded in clearing the last 
obstruction from their street railway 
line, the section to East St. John being 
the last opened. The storm which 
blocked the line occurred just a week

WE ARE SELLING A GRAND SUBSTITUTE FOR 
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS—IT ISFe

■ 1HE PATS"?

ENGLISH BLANKET CLOTHago.

AGAIN LATE
The Montreal and Boston trains ar

riving in the city were late today, v The 
Montreal was reported one hour and 
twenty minutes late and the Boston, two 
hours artd twenty minutes.

WON MILITARY CROSS.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan of Sackville 

have received word from overseas to the 
effect that their son, Cedric, who has 
been connected with the staff of an ar
tillery brigade as lieutenant, has been 
promoted to a captaincy and has also 
won the Military Cross. Captain Ryan 
has been in France for many months.

MADE CLEAN SWEEP.
Fredericton Mail: A man who has 

been employed as cook In a lumber camp 
on the Upper St. John, arrived here on 
Wednesday en route to his home in St. 
John. He says that the Military Service 
Act is being rigidly enforced in Quebec 
and supports his statement with the 
proof. He says that at the camp where 
he was employed there was a crew of 
sixty men. Officers visited the place one 
day last week and rounded up fifty- 
eight of them, leaving nobody except the 
boss and the cook.

Recent Programme of St. John 
Musical Organization Band
master Williams Now a War
rant Officer

DOUBLE THE WEIGHT AND WARMTH 
OF SHAKER BLANKETS

The Standard for Amateurs and Pro

fessionals.

We Carry a Complete Line.
It is 2 yards wide (white.) Costs for a large blanket, 21-2 yards long and 2 yards wide.'

: 1^ This Blanket Cloth only requires you see it to be convinced that it is the best substitute 
for expensive wool blankets ever produced.

Bûr Sale of Veyella Flannel, for Dresses, 98 cents a yard for Pussy Willow Jap Dress„_rJ* „t„ and Waist Silks, Black and all Colors, 36 inches
Costumes, etc. wide—98c. a yard.

The many friends of Saint Mary’s 
Band of this city, will be interested to* 
learn that the band is now in France, 
having 'become attached to the famous 
Princèss Patricia Regiment* This musi
cal organization enlisted with the 140th 
Battalion and, after training in England 
for some months, has now joined this 

This is the first

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET Free Hemming Sale of all Household Linen 

and Cottons.
Look well to your requirements in Linen 

Towels, Towelling, Cloth, Sheets, Napkins, etc.
It is only a matter of a short time before stocks of linen1 will be depleted, export being

of the many lines not coining out of Britain. Brass Pina

! i

regiment in France.
New Brunswick band to cross to France 
as a unit, and the boys are delighted 
to get there. They have kept up their 
high standard of playing under the 
lead: rship of their bandmaster, Charles 
H Williams, who has recently been pro
moted to the rank of warrant officer. 
At a brigade banquet in France on De
cember 12, the band jilted the follow
ing programme, which ffAS greatly en
joyed by all who heard it:—
March—Blue Bonnets ..............
Overture—Light Cavalry ....
Waltz—Destiny .................................. —
Selection—The Bing Boys Are Here

stopped in Britain. This is only one 
are also not permitted out of that country.

. * ‘ '"-r- • I-'

All Hats Must Be Sold 
At Once

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
_____________ :________________________ —-------------------------------- ü--------------------------------------------------: -----------------------——  —: ' i

& :

What’s the UseRitchie
.Suppe
Baynes

. . Ayer

I
POLICE COURTWonderful Bargains 1

In the police court today George Har- 
meyer pleaded guilty to a charge of 
trespassing on the property of the C. 
P. R, He is dressed in a sailor’s uni
form but says he is not a sailor and 
nevèr was one. Asked how he came in
to possession of the suit he said: “I was 
in civilian clothes but I traded them 
to a fellow for these I have on.” Lieut. 
A. J. Mulcahey of the naval transport 

a office, asked that the led be kept in cus- 
_ | tody until an investigation could be 

I made. Accordingly he was remanded to 
jail. He was arrested at McAdam 
Junction yesterday.

One prisoner was arrested for drunk
enness last night about 1.80 on the cor
ner of Smythe and Pond streets. Asked 
how he came there at that time of night 
he said he had to move a scow in the 
slip at ti o’clock. Asked where he got 

he said that he had ordered some 
from Montreal a month ago. He was re
manded. ;--wn

Another man was up on charge of 
drunkenness. He was found drunk and 
in a serious condition last evening at one 
of the sheds on the waterfront and had 
to be taken to the hospital. He also was 
remanded.

■

is a hopeless term—but, after all, what IS the use of going along 
with things in your house that do not do their work or serve their 
purpose—WITH. STOVES THAT DO NOT HEAT, BUT WASTE 
FUEL?

Barcarole, Tales from | 
Offenbach| 

Selection—The Country Girl .. .Godfrey
Patrol—Wee McGregor .....................Ames j
Waltz—Ecstasy .............. V................ Baynes ,
Selection—Tonight’s the Night. .Rubens 
Serenad%e—La Paloma ..
Selection—Chee-Chin-Chow 
March—Elabinico ........

Serenade
Hoffman

v

St'

You will be surprised to find how little it costs in the end to in- * 
stall one of our HOT BLAST OR OAK STOVES, the best cold- 
weather remedy we know of.

:. .Hartman
......... Norton
.... Jovoyles

■•9

God Save The King.
Charles H. Williams, W. O., Bandmaster.

r ’ Get Our Prices.
155 UNION STREET 

, PHONE '545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

See Our Line.
Glen wood Ranges, 
Heats, C P. Paints, 
Varnishes. ,

H. i KEITH ISHUDSON SEAL 
COATS

D. J. BARRETT»
‘JI !■

rum
I JANUARY 22, 1918Alaska Sable (Skunk) Collar, Cuffs and around 

skirt.
The very best Quality Hudson Seal in these 

Coats ; well made, neW styles.

OAK HALL’S
29th Anniversary Sale

Vluiicipal Council of Kings County 
in Session — Criticism of Valu
ation System >

r.Sale Price $250.00 Hampton, N, B., Jan. 22—The annual 
meeting of the Kings county council 
opened here at 10 o’clock this morning. 
Howard R. Keith, councillor from Stud- 
holm, was unanimously chosen warden 
for the ensuing year, replacing J. Wil-! 
liam Smith of Hampton, who has served 
two terms. Fred E. Sharpe, a member 
of the council, sent a letter of regret 
from Vancouver stating his inability to 
attend.

Owing to the fact that" the newly elect- j 
ed warden did not reach the council j 
meeting until noon only routine business 
was transactedi’this morning. A 
munication from the provincial secretary- 
treasurer showed that the municipality 
of Kings was taxed for 1918 for patriotic 
purposes to the amount of $29,688, the 
same sum as in 1917. A feature of the 
morning session was a strong expression 
of opinion against the system of valua- 
ting for the county of Kings. It was 
said by several councillors that the pres
ent county valuation scheme was unjust 
and improperly levied.

WOMEN AFTER UOYO GEORGE 
OH THE MATTER OF FOOD é:

IN FULL SWING
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of this 

week we place on sale a special lot of Chesterfield 
Overcoats, 44” long, velvet collar, single breasted, 
fly front, raw edge or double stitched, 7 0 coats only 

36 to 44.

Dark Grey Melton 
Light Grey Melton 
Black Melton

•• tv
All Furs at Discount Prices

V N
Housewives From Poor District Call at 

Downing Street But Fail to See Pre
mier—Make Complaint » House of 
Commons

J
F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 MAIN STREET ■ —sizes1 London, Jan. 21—A crowd of fifty or 
sixty housewives halljng from the poorer 
districts gathered in front of the prime 
minister’s residence yesterday afternoon.

A They said they wanted to see the pre- 
■ mier and ask him:—“How long must we 

stand in queues for food?”
I Some of them said they had been 

standing in line for many hours and 
their patience was exhausted. Attend
ants told them that Lloyd George was 
engaged, so they said they would wait.

After waiting about an hour several of 
the women went to the House of Com
mons, where they explained the matter 
to some of the members, who said every
thing possible would be done to alleviate 
the situation. Returning to the pre
mier’s residence they stood around for 
a time and then all dispersed without 
having seen the premier.

'v com- X$25.00 Values 
Anniversary Sale, 

$16.98

>

f/

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

Our guarantee goes with every coat.

Take elavator 2nd floor.
Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain
coats. Call and see for yourself. MPT. F. H. anon

TO DEPOT BATTALION
SCOTa »«<»., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN; N. B.OAK HALLf-

i

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Phene M 833

1
One of Original Officers ef 26th— 

Forestry And Construction Men 
Te Assemble Here

HOPE FOR LARGER FUND 
THIS YEAR FOR Y.M.O.A. 

WORK IN THE WAR

32 Dock St. Dear Mary:—
I have your letter ask

ing me if you should spend 
money to furnish* your 
home, as you want to help 
your husband to econo
mize.

Now, Mary, let me talk 
plainly to you. It is not 
economy to stint on fur
nishing your home. You 
cannot hold the good es
teem of your friends if 
you do not have beautiful 
surroundings when thëiy 
come to see you. Besides, 
it will help Tom to pros- 

I know, because

A tl)c can |urnirfiCaptain Frank H. Elliott of this city, 
a returned officer of the 26th, has been 
attached to the New Brunswick Depot 
Battalion. He1 went overseas with the 
original battalion and was invalided 
home about a year ago.

In recent order appears the name .of 
Rev. Captain H. E. Thomas, late of the 
55th Battalion, to be honorary captain 
in the reserve officers of the C. E. F.

Information was received at the office 
of military headquarters this morning 
to the effect that men enlisting in Fores
try and Railway Construction battalions, 
up to 100, will, instead of being sent to 
Hamilton, Ont., for training, be sent to 
St. John, where they will be attached 
to the New Brunswick Depot Battalion, 
under the command of Lieut.-Colonel J. 
L. McAvlty. They will be drilled along 
their own lines, and when fit will be 
sent overseas in drafts.

Lobster Salad
and Seafood Luncheons

Are prominent among the good things which 
compose our seasonable, well-varied menu. 
They are prepared by a highly proficient

attention to

Montreal, Jan. 22—Prominent Y. M. 
C. A. workers from all parts of the 
dominion are here for a meeting of the 

1 national council. The principal matter 
j will be the discussion of ways and means 
i of securing a fund to continue the asso- 
I ciation’s war work. Last year the work 
1 cost the association $1,000,000 and it is 
| hoped to secure an even larger fund for 
1 this year. C. H. Wood, of Toronto, is 

« chairman of the council. Among the 
members are G. E. Barbour, St. John, 

i and J. F. Fraser, Halifax.

I
3fuiù our toilncM.chef; and served, with every 

nicety, in our luxurious Grill Room.
Drop in for a Seafood Luncheon.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King MUSIC AFTERNOON Open Noon Till Mid- 
and Germain Sts. AND EVENING night and on Sundays.

ar.!
j

&

,\\

ENTIRELY PROFESSIONAL MATTER ? per.
Frank and I have made 
more friends since We fix
ed up our home and he has 
done better.
Your true friend—Helen 
P. S- I'll help you select 
your new furniture- The 
one store to buy at is

mmMontreal, Jan. 22—“As the advertise
ment has never been considered as a 
criminal act, it cannot be considered by 
the criminal code, but by the dental, 
code,” said Judge Saint Cyr today, in 
giving judgment in favor of the Franco- 
American Institute and Dr. Masson, a 
dentist, and against the College of Sur
geon Dentists, who had taken criminal 
action in the case of the institute and 
Dr. Masson.

i SOME IMPROVEMENT &

Parade of Streets Last Night Lack
ed Something of Usual 

Character

”5,

I
Yesterday warning by Police Magis

trate Ritchie to juvenile street-walkers 
seems to have had some effect and last 
night the usual procession along Char
lotte street lacked something of its usual 
character. Two young boys were ar
rested for being out late. One was the 
son of a negro woman who said that she j 
xyorked till 6.30 and her son sold papers 
in the afternoon. She said he bad not j Ç 
come home at all last night. The other |

91 Charlotte 
Street

XBUSY TIME AHEAD FOR
NEW YORK POSTMEN.

i New York, Jan. 22—The closing of 
hundreds of business and industrial 
houses for the last four days has re
sulted in an accumulation of mail in the 
main and branches post offices in the 
metropolitan district that will duplicate 
the Christmas burdens of the mail car
riers. Just as You Need Protectionwas a white child. His father had no: 

excuse to offer. Hi*- honor sent them 
below for the present but said that he 
thought the parents should be punished 
in cases of this kind, and not the chil
dren. Then, he said, they would com
mence to take a real interest in their 
children and the streets would be cleared 
in no time. In the present case, he said, 
he intended to fine the parents of each 
child for allowing them to be out on the 
streets late at night.

EXPRESS IS WRECKED BY
EXPLOSION IN" ENGINE.

From the weather, here is added protection in price on“RELIABLE FURS.” Yet we are 
Reliable Furs: Coats, Scarfs, Capes, Muffs, not on the basis of what

Middlebury, Vt., Jan. 22—The night 
express of the Rutland Railway, bound 
from Montreal for Boston, was wrecked 

miles north of here today by an ex
plosion in the-locomotive. Fireman Mc- 
Culley was killed and several passengers 
injured.

clearing out many 
they’re worth but at Quick Clearance Prices.two

SOME SPECIAL PRICES FOR TWO DAYS, January 21 and 22—Monday and Tuesday.
SABLE AND TAUPE WOLF Single Animal Scarfs ; original prices $25.00, $27.50, $30.00, 

$35.00. Special Prices $19.00, $20.00, $22.50, $27.00.
We have Melon and Round Muffs 4o match at corresponding prices.

TOMORROW.
The bowling match between the Owls 

and the Autos in the Y. M. C. I. league 
will be tomorrow night, not tonight.

REGINA BOARD OF TRADE
FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING

Baron Gustave Von Hasperg, son-in- 
law of the late Commodore McVicker, 
a founder of the New York Club, is in
terned on F/llis Island. New York, pend- 

activitles on

GENUINE
BARGAINSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDEXCEPTIONAL

OFFERINGSRegina, Sask., Jan. 22—The board of 
trade last evening passed a resolution 
favoring a dominion-wide system of day
light saving. — *

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
9 ing investigation of alleged 

W behalf of Germany.

£s A Goode- 
Hot Drink

In A Hurry
How often have you wanted a Hot Drink, quick—coffee, 
cocoa, milk, or beef tea—especially when you’re out of 
an evening and return too late to re-light the range. 
Then on cold winter mornings when you’ve no time to 
spare. On just such occasions.

“STERN0” AND “0VERC0’: 
SOLID ALCOHOL STOVES

fill the much-felt need to a nicety. Just fill the boiler, 
put it on, light the Solid Alcohol and, almost before 
you realize it, a piping hot drink — grateful and 
forting—awaits you. These handy little STOVES are 
also invaluable in cases of sickness. Come and see them, 
then BUY YOURS.

com-

“STERNO” STOVE, consisting of Stand, Boiler and
Each 75c.

“STERNO” SET, consisting of Tray, Stand^Chaftng-
Tin of Heat

Dish. Boiler and Tin of Heat 
“OVERGO” STOVE, consisting of Stand, Boiler and

Tin of Solid Alcohol........................................... Each 50c.
EXTRA “STERNO” CANNED HEAT... 15c. a tin 
EXTRA “OVERGO” SOLID ALCOHOL... 12c. a tin

See OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

KingW. H, THORNE & CO., Ltd.Market
Square Street
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